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VOLUME XIX. line, to support them with HI» gir 
I should 1 he destroyed, «mi as long 

To the Editor of iheC.vriioi.lv Kitvono: ’ they remain in the perishable wor!
1 ),,|U. sir—The following is a copy j •• I recommend my children 1 

of the will of Louts XVI. of France, i wife. llei maternal tenacim
the London Times of January their behalf 1 never doubled, bo 

iesston of the itev. particularly desire her to u.ake th 
good Christians and 
not to suffer them 

this

WILL OF LOUIS XVI.

The difference between supreme ! the halter ar°un^ ‘’‘whether i to educate the youth of Franc ■ in its
worship and relative worship is as to the execu.loner s q f „w„ political image and likeness. al..
great las the difference between the | ho was ready. he ^"^V' AtTenrth 1 the manner of Prussia though with 
Creator and the creature— an Infinite ed— Notait. - _ watiiùc I some variations ; and thus the An.u

It is difficult to imagine the executioner weary «1 ™il'^ State, about thirty years ago be- ■'«"> . ,he

a man so ignorant as not to know the turned k ® 0 . h_s I Ran t" imitate the experiment. 11 |^uruueé Chas. I’rideau Fox, O. M
difference between the Creator and the yet cornu „ . r d after dotai and the direction may dll , Bonlfaie diocese, Man , at d

It is still more difficult to hardship and ! but tin- principle of the tulalhb aty of U)we„ Ml„, „ displays the
imagine a man, even a Protestant, so a wanderiu» life < ^ (VXR,Uv I the S tie Is everywhere the. -amt. UUi, „plrlt a Christian and « t at ho-
ignorant that he does not know hie P * •* y turn after Knmvt’s ' (vx ,iic d'v.trine, like the law ot ^Cj and will n) doubt boot interest to
own mind or intention when he per- se e . his hangman found a P*«- England, much of which comes down y0Ur numerous readers
forms an act of worship ; whether he ^J~h»ud u.Tneless grave in the t0 *s.i01’„ Catholic times, maintains mber Vox has I.... ... a collector lor
intends to offer supremo worship to the pel s de .h». duty of the Christian parent yeRVB 0f autographs and literary
Creator or a relative worship to a poornouse. _ ^ _ * ,,,u_nrst to provUi ■ for the sus eurloeities. Among the former are the.

It is the in- VOICE FROM THE GRAVE. moan e of the child, aud. secondly, genuine aignatun s or K.rasmw. J.-hn
for hiss education. You will find the Knox, Martin Luther, Bucer, Calvin, 
same loctrlne in Blackstone as in the 1)llkl, 0f Monmouth and the l-.arl

of the Council of Trent, and o| Chatham Among his old papers is 
This double a vp]lv 0f “The English Met curie.

Published bv Authorltle for the Fix, 
Wbin kail.
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creature.

only up dangerous anu 1 
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ifard towards the only solid g lor 
1 outres 1\A eternal duration, 

sister to have the goodmss to contint 
hcr kindness to my children, and 
fulfil the duties of their Mother shot! 
bhe be taken from them.

“ I entreat my wife to forgiven 
all the evils she may suffer on my a 

unt, and the reasons of dissatisfa 
lion 1 may have occasioned her dutii 
the course of our union, as she may 

that 1 retain no iep roach lui .
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creature of that Creator, 
tent mu that gives a human act its 

intention is

'‘Tto^letiddde^iuThehaz..
still my face ia^h'imew^ard turned,

Parental meetsnature and character ; an 
necessary to constitute an act human 
Now ive cannot imagine ft sane man
so i-uoraut as not to be able to do a The following extract from 
human act. A man so ignorant could delivered by the great Canadian ora- 
got worship anything, Creator or tor, Thomas D Arcy McGee, has been 
creature sent us by a correspondent. It will be

A man, then, however ignorant, of interest in connection witu the p«e
must, when he worships, have an in- seut crisis as regards th® >Umtob* s on o 
tention, and this intention determines 9ch00ls. It may be truly called a voice ^g)d
the nature of his worship. If he in- from the dead : , ,h Church question, but a parent's ques
tends to worship God, the Creator bis The subject of the relat on of the L u‘u a father's and mothers
worship is “ latria if he intends to State to the education of youth is by n aIld not necessarily a quvs
give a relative worship to any being mCa»s so free from diffs-Uity as h qi • different religious de.
but God, it is " dulia," in a higher or ho„orable mover of tins résolut.;m »2;i|.vions „ fact, a ques
lower degree ; it' in the higher it is seeins to suppose lie rose, U.tctea vh„lhHr the Christian lamily is
called “ byperdulia’ It is not neces lew 00uiideut sentences, aud sat d-wn b(i nitu.d its tree development 
sary for the ignorant man to know a8 if quite enough W “ ‘ \\. Ktern Canada, or whether the
these technical terms ; it is only neces se,tle ,h0 question imevu. Lut i8 to stand in locopar-

know his own any honorable gentleman who has po« » "‘ P children under age. For 
know whether his me desires to see at a glance how wide does the common school teacher

directed to God or to a ly th„ ablest educators—a wor<? 1 %v represent in our system / Not
of God. This much he cer 110t like, but it is the best at the mo _ ^ but tbe Act ot Parliament

taiulv can know, aud, knowing this, mtint-have differed from the very hatlcreatos bia 0flice and defines his 
he can distinguish between the t wo starting-point of their own doctrine I He jg ,h0 creature ol the poli
essentially different kinds of worshi p, will beg of him to pass a forenoon, “ , er and though lie may con
The external acts which he associates tbat view, in our 1 brary. Let him u ^ mav u0 operBte with the par 
with his worshipful intention do not take down those dealers in definittons ^ hU ‘upiK he is not bound to
constitute the nature of his worship, -the Encyclopedias-let him turni t he is independent of them : hi
They may sometimes indicate its thearticle ‘'Education, and he will ‘°ot’ Arable to them -, he must
nature to "others, but they are not not find any two of them agreed v nQt aLtingnish between them or be
needed to inform the worshiper him as to the duty ofthe State, or the o i tbeir children. The principle
self of his own intention. This is why of education. The Britannica, which t cnmmon school is that every
Cardinal Bellarmine said: “As to 9tandf facile pnneeps of all itsikind^ in * witM|) celtain district, section

idolatry. He 0Xteraai acts of adoration, it is not 0Ur language, says the objecto^eduoa wald has au equal right to the ad
from “ Protestant easv t0 make distinction, for, generally tion is the happiness ol the cau ( the scboo| a„d the tune of

, and Objections Answered " ^?ng, tbe external acts are corn clted, and includes teacher. As before the law l ad
'_ Archbishop Lynch states the ^ t0 every species of worship, and happiness : so Aat tdttCAtio all m,.„ are equal, aud inclusive

CaThoTic doctrine on worship. the only exception, the only peculiar virtue under this‘ 3as iy, all children. But I deny as be
c Th« Archbishop savt: “It would be a lite t0 ibe reserved for the worship of be the duty of the as t„cen each other in social or school
damnable sin of idoütry to give to any God Himself, is sacrifices, temples, teacher. > written by Lord intercourse, that either men or boys
creature, even to the Mother ot God, altars and priests. ., . ful hnowled„ .. frieuds-says it is can be moral equals. The child ol t . htB
^one8UVThegChuTcThof Rdome'makes lannUe^h"'Chi.rc/: man say »: to fu” ho child “for aft«^Bfe/’ and isober parents m^f"r(.b declare in liis presence.

Î^Tman!6 C.,L, ^rutrm7drT‘ood, my I wdm'werc. attached to mo that have not
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peech almost in the aamti word 
responsibility springs

institution of marriage, and no 
pow( -m earth, civil or ecclesiastical, 
can dispense a parent in full pos-es 

his faculties from direct 
education of his own
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The whole sheet occupies
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sure
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“ 1 recommend strongly to my < 
ron, after what they owe to tied, 
ought in all things to preside, 
main always united amongst 
other, to he submissive ami obedient i 
th, Ir mot hi r, and gratefu ly - 

e and t roub
on their account, and that they will 
do so in remembrance of me.

•> i recommend to my son, should h< 
have the misfortune lo be King 

to consider that he ought 
everything to the happiness ol his ici 
low citizens : that he ought to forget 
all animosities aud resentments and 
particularly those which relate to the 

ami disappointment:

y«KtorfftiëSfifiS"'The faith 1 give to things of earth 
Should bo a lesson plain to me

•^«KKa'n^bewon.

: as 
to f 'Armada.

about the space of a present day head 
i ne in a party newspaper when giving 
the account of the glorious victory of 
its favorite candidate at the polls.

Besides the copy of the Loudon Tim 
of the above date with the lull partie 
ulars of ihe murder of Louis l-’athcr 
Eox has a copy with the full account 

funeral ot Admiral I ,rd Nelson.
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lie takes great pleasure 111 showing 
hi h valuable collection to any one who 
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I remain,
to sacnlicehim tosary for 

intention, to IIIf mv life’s path is wrapped in tog,
W(,y"hould I fnlier and show feur

One step ahead 1 still can see,
And Faith can see the end, all c lear.

The road will lead me to my home,
1 need not see its winding way ;

0^81 day.
Mary V. Bant/, in The San Francisco! all.

WORSHIP-ITS DIFFERENT 
KINDS.

IYours truly,
L. A. Teel y.

thoughts are 
creature llichmond Hill» Ont.

WILL OF LOI Ih XVI.x: d misfortunes 
which 1 experience ; that he cam.

the happiness of his people 
according to

“ I11 the name of the Holy liinity, 
the Father, the Son, and the Holy 
Ghost, this UfHh day of December, procure^

I inws vvt at the same time that “ I^ouis XVI. by the name ot K ng the^lavmakw himHvll r,,peacd.
of France, being tor more tha“ . nor tbe good purpose» :>f hie
mouths shut up in the tow, 1 I but in proportion, as ho pos
Temple of Paris by those who were I heart, ^ RUth'otity : he ,<
formerly my subjects, and betn» “'.®. ,L rwise eonffntd in his operations 
deprived of all communications I . ■ ll0 longer respoctod h" i -
my family from the 1st i»»t-, more^ ^teBmZtal th.n u»elul. 
over, involved in a process the u { rccommend to the care of my
of which trom the nature ol r porsona w ho were attached to
passions, it is impossible to toie « I his circumstances permit:
and for which there is no Potence », uhrM W» c^v ^ ^ ^
nor justification in any exiting a . ( o^trHctvd |)v ,no towards the children
having only >."d as witness l., y relations of those who have perished 

and to whom 1 can address | or r^latlo^B of ^ ^ r|so wh„

rendered miserable on my account
that there are several persons

i
A correspondent of the Etanyefita/ 
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'6“ The King answered Daniel, and 
said of a truth it is, that your God is 
a God of gods, and a Lord of Kings 
and a revealer of secrets, seeing hou 
couldst reveal this secret. (Dan. -- 
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whatever remains 
unsold, 
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Who is to give the Mis-uL 
About how many families 

will attend
. The day the Mission w:u 
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. How the goods have to ie 

shipped to reach sa:"eiy 
and in time.

said :

Vcan we 
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FARM FOR SALE.
mo.Montreal, q the Tower of the Temple“ (liven at

K:
HALF OF LOT 18. ITII CONORS' 
Mara. A irtli Ontario, roula:"»'; 

veil acres, fifty cleared amt m -r - : 
ultivaticm balance partly clear***’. 1 
îere is erected thereon a goon train ' 
>m, two story, dwelling -’tx;: ’ 
lsX21 attached, good frame 
id good frame stable 2.'x:in. s m 
loam. Only three minutes walk 1 ' . 

n <i. T. It., and one mile tr<'U’ 
f Brechin, containing, alone wit• 
istness establishments, a line 1 - 
resident priest, and n large Hewj ; 
3 much endowed as to require <>!1' 
ltStox. if any, for its support- 
mi convenient, markets for all ku 1 f 
iduce. Good reason for sale A pi-» v 
i or write to Box 5, Brechin, Ont. __
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B. A.—Branch. No. 4, Lonlo®1 
on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of 
at 8 o’clock, at their hall. Albion BU
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A WOMAN OF FORTUNE("‘^.Parted- "Tba[lkHeavCD'
I Hisintervlcw with the Vicomtesse was so seldom lu life do we obtain what we 
more agreeable. Kur one thing, she want so quickly and so completely, 
was alwavs agreeable to him ; for an Come, then, immediately. Our de-
other, it was a more pleasant task lo parture into the Tyrol will be delayed ,
end her disquietude than to listen to until you join us. Shall John meet Report of lecture delivered by the 
M. de Vérac's complaints. Seated in you anywhere ? He will be d< lighted j Rev. Rather Canning beiore the St, 
ber boudoir-an apartment charm- ' to do so. Write at or.ee and let us Mary's Branch, Toronto, of the Vatho 
iu"ly and luxuriously fitted up for , know." lie Truth Society.
her specially—they discussed the mat It was pleasant to be welcomed so There is In the Catholic Church no 
ter much as they discussed Cecil's com warmly, and with this letter in her other obj ret which arou„es m the 1 ro

hand Cecil went to seek Madame de testant mind more curiosity, more sus 
Yérac. She found her in her boi doir picion, more mingled pity and cou- 
with her own letters —for after the post tempt, than does the Catholic conies 
came in there was a general sépara sioual ; and there is no other Catholic
tion of the guests w ith their corres institution which has been so bitterly
pondenco. attacked and so grossly misrvpre ■

“ Do I disturb you ?” Miss Lorimer sented.
himself to her ?" asked “ 1 have something here that Once again, then, we crave the lair
“lamas certain as one can be of 1 would like to speak to you about ; play and attention of our Protestant

anything that depends on the purpose but if you are occupied I can wait." triends in this matter. V\e have no
of another," Craven replied. “He “Oh, no !” replied the Vicomtesse, reason
declares that he adores her and that he dropping carelessly a note that she you ; give us, therefore, at least, the 
is in despair — ” was reading. “These things amount credit oi being honest, and we shall

“ That of course !" said the lady, to nothing. What have you there ?" endeavor to allay your curiosity, to 
with a gesture of her fan which meant she continued, with a somewhat appre show you that your suspicious are un- 
that it signitied nothing. benstve glance toward the missive grounded, your pity and contempt

“ But that ho has not the least in- which Cecil held. misplaced, your attacks uncalled lor.
tention of asking her to marry him,” “A letter from my friend Grace First of all, then, we shall endeavor 
Craven went on. “ He seems as thor Marriott, with whom 1 crossed the to place before you a true idea of the 
oughly reasonable on the subject, as ocean," was the reply. “Fou may re- confessional. Afterwards wo shall 
little disposed to romantic disinterest member that I have spoken of her, speak of your objections which have 
edness, as you could desire." She is in Germany with her brother frequently appeared in print, under

If there was a faint inflection of ear and his family, and she writes me that such headings as “ The Confessional 
casm in the last words, Madame de they are going into, the Tyrol next Exposed," “ The Horrors of the Confes 
YV-rae did not hear it. Delicate and week, and would like me to join them, sional," etc.
refined as she was, on this subject the It is one of the countries I desire most By the sacrament of baptism the soul 
world had rendered her thoroughly to see : and if you do not object to my jg freed from all the sins by which it 
obtuse. Romantic disinterestedness in leaving you, I think I will take advau was burdened up to the time of bap- 
such a case was for her only another tape of the opportunity." tism. But men, even after baptism,
name for criminal folly. With all her worldly training, the commit sics which if not pardoned,

“ It is a great relief to my mind to Vicomtesse could not suppress the glow would be their everlasting ruin. The 
hear it," she said. “ I confess that 1 of pleasure and satisfaction which question then, at issue, is the forgive 
have been very uneasy. I know Ar- came over her. Her whole face ness of these sins, committed alter bap 
mand well, and the things that have changed, her eyes brightened, she tism. Note well, that the difficulty is 
most weight with him. But a man in smiled radiantly. “I could not be not as to who is the forgiver—for all 
love—passionately in love—is for the selfish enough to desire to keep you admit that God, at least primarily, 
Lime insane. He will commit acts of Horn anything so pleasant,” she said, alone has this power—but as to how Ho 
folly, he will even make sacrifices of “I shall be desolated to part from forgives. Does He, Himself, directly 
his best interests, which he will bitter- you, but it is only fair that I should exercise this power in forgiving, or has 
ly repent as soon as he is sane. Wise spare you to your friends if you wish He established a means by which He 
women, knowing this, do not accept to go. But you will return to me exercises this power indirectly, some- 
such sacrifices ; but many women have again ?" what a. g , as He does in baptism ?
to learn their wisdom at' a bitter cost. “ Un, yes ! I certainly hope to see Has He established human ministers 
It. would have been too much to expect you again before I leave Europe," to act as His agents in this matter ? 
Cecil to be wise if so brilliant an oppor Cecil answerid “ My visit to you has It will not do to answer this question 
tuuity had been placed before her. 1 been altogether charming, and I shall a9 ai,me do by saying that it is cbeat- 

inore than glad, therefore, that my never forget your kindness." ing the soul to thus place a barrier in
fears were unfounded, and that she is “If you have enjoyed the time you the form of a human agent between it 
to be spared the temptation.' have spent with me l am charmed,' and the love of Christ, for the confessor

It required an effort of self-control said the Vicomtesse : “ for your com far from being a barrier to the love of
at this point for Craven to repress a panionsbip has been delightful to me Christ is most powerful in uniting us
smile. He thought of Cecil's words- I am sorry that it is necessary for us t>Christ. Besides, it is not a question 
“ a temptation which I must put be- to part But you do not think of go 0f theory, but of fact, it is not a ques- 
hiud me "—and wondered to himsell I ing before our visit to Yillemur is | tion of what seems right or wrong to 
what the sensations of the Vicomtesse | ended ? 
would be if tho truth were revealed to

' >. I betraved uo'hiug ” answered her. To reveal it being out of the I stood the solicitude beneath this ques I Again, it wit! not do 
r -aven beginning to be irritated in question, he decided to make Miss Lor tion. “ If I am to join the Harriotts quently happens, to answer this ques 
his turn “Do you think that your liner’s way as smooth for her as pos - before their journey into tho Tyrol, it is tion by saying that no man can lor 
sentiments, which have been suffic- sible. m essary that I should start at once give sins ; for, again it is not a ques
ieutlv obvious needed any betrayal ? " Yes, " he observed, “ things seem I should not like to delay them. I>> turn of what man can do, as man, but
B u vou rnav be sure of one thing— I for tho present to have reached a very not think me abrupt in departure if I 0f what he can do as the delegate of 
that Miss I Winter is not a woman to satisfactory point ; but you must let me say that I must go to-morrow. Christ. Certainly God has the power
make mistakes in such matters, even say that 1 do not think it would be to hf. continued. to delegate certain men to forgive
if vrm «iinnose me i-anable of makiu" well to put De Vérac's resolution to a _ .. — ——;—- sins, if He wish. All who admit lits
them It was a very delicate busL prolonged test. He is very much in Cardinal Logue Oil the Rosary. omnipotence must admit this. And
u iss : 1 did mv best "for you to spare love, and, as you remarked a moment more than 0De occasion “ot oul-v }l certa‘n that God ,has t,hfi
vou awkwardness and pain, and I ago, a mao in love is capable of in con 1 “ “ ,, u, th r h. power to delegate human ministers or
aar bsaairiatw.;

. I h isty, you must allow something for >':,se. I have been thinUpg of that | roen , ever œet. I have seen them in 
I m/ disappointment. I have been too! I >nvself. I should like to take hei 

! J isli enough to hope much since 1 talked 1 away at once, but how can I ? Hy 
o you —to think that something might I Armand » request I am here as host- .-s:

I o discovered or arranged. I cannot I tnd wi-h this party of people on m\ 
resign myself to believe that nothing I hands, it is impossible tor me to 
is possible." I leave." She was silent for a moment,

Craven shrugged his shoulders J reflecting deeply, her fair brow
kuitted into unusual lines ; then she

a
THE CONFESSIONAL EXPOSED. : already forgiven, confess their sins In

---------  I obedience to the law of God. But, it
Report of a Lecture Delivered tiy the j ,a ran, that we have sorrow so perfect 

ltov. Father Cunning Before the St.
of theThat as that of which mention has been 

made : and, therefore, this sacrament 
is absolutely necessary for most people 
for if sacramental absolution has any 
value at all, a less perfect contrition 
ought to suffice when accompanied by 
it than when without it. Ill all cases-, 
however, there must be a genuine 
sorrow for the sins and a firm purpo-i- 
of amendment. And so important is 
this that the confessor, who «houle 
knowingly absolve a penitent not k 
disposed, or the penitent, who should 
seek absolution without having this 
genuine sorrow and firm purpose i : 
amendment, would be guilty of tacti 
lege.

With this explanation in mind, 
then, our Protestant friends will sec 
that the old charge of buying forgive 

from the priest falls to the 
ground, and with it that other charge 
which is sometimes made, viz., that 
Catholics go to confession only to wash 
out au old list of sins so as to have a 
clean slate on which to re commence a 
similar list. Both charges are so ah 
surd and unfounded that we have not 
the patience to give 
this passing notice.

Let us, therefore, pass to another 
mistake which prevails in some quar
ters, viz., that priests, themselves, do 
not go to confession. This is pure 
nonsense. As a matter of fact, priests, 
Bishops, and even the Pope himsell 
go to confession much more frequently 
than the laity. And, by the way, 
herein lies a proof that the clergy 

not the inventors of the confes

BY CHRISTIAN REH>,
Author of “ Armine,” ” Philip's Restitu

tion,........| he i hiid ol Mary,” •' ID-art
of (Steel,”” The Laud ol the Huu, 

otc.,etc., etc.

CHAPTER Xllf.

Mary'» Branch, Toronto 
Catholic Truth Society.

Tired Feeling
Make* you seem “oil broken up,” with
out life, ambition, energy or appetite.
It io often the forerunner of perious ill- 
nee*», or the accompaniment of nervous 
troubles. It Is a positive proof of thin, ! to manage the 
weak, impure blood; for, if the blood is gltiify his inquiries with regard to 

I rich, red, vitalized and vigorous, it im- Miss Lorimer. The young man had 
! parts life and energy to every nerve, | hoped much from his ambassador—the 

and tissue of the body. The | hope inspired by the ambassador s
rather than his words ; for

“THESE THINGS ARE DONE THROE*ill
friends,”

, »...........pu»......
Paris.

‘•And you are certain, then,” ob
served the Vicomtesse, after listening 
to a report in which only the fact of 
Cecil s fortune was suppressed, “ that 
Armand has no intention of offering

organ
! necessity of taking Hood s Sarsaparilla manner
for that tired feeling is therefore apparent j Craven had at the time, as WC know, 
to every one, and tb#* good it will do you f,.it very certain of a favorable issue to 
is equally beyond question. Remember J the matter. He had been very pru

dent—in speech. But something in 
tone or look had betrayed his inward 
assurance, and prepared the disap 
pointmeut which he now found it hard 
to soothe.
“Tell me exactly what you dis

covered,” said the Comte imperiously. 
“ Let me bo the judge whether or not 
there is a hope for me. ”

“It is impossible for me to tell you 
exactly what 1 discovered, ” answered 
Craven, who began to regret tho in
termediary part he had undertaken, 
•‘because it was in a measure confi-

iu the world to wish to deceive3j; ness

iOOo s
Sarsaparilla

Isthe best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

HoOd’S Pills easy to operate!SHecate!

*, j —

them more than

I
dential. I can only assure you that 
it is impossible for you to think of 
marriage with Miss Lorimer.'

“ On account of her fortune ?”
“ Yes, on account of her fortune,

Hhonid t>" if it desired to make thf I Craven replied, glad that the question 
Xr;; fizz?SSZZr?had not been ” on account of her .rant 
Paste,etc. Light,sweet,^now-white an-1 I of fortune.” Then, conscious ot a 
F,!^./;2?»n^ï?r^o!nh;,5^0Af,ïyoa twinge of conscience, he went hastily 
gri-iar *nr ttni.itrwn’e fioak’e Friend. Ion: “She is a strange girl—alto-

gether built on very original lines— 
and, fortune apart, I do not think that 

marriage with her would be either 
for your happiness or hers."

“ I have great respect for your 
judgment, my friend,” said M. de 
Verac stiffly ; “ but this is a point on 
which no man can judge for another. 

A «SDMDTDJN -JOLI.EHK, «ANj.WJo I If the practical side of the affair could 
Ù be arranged, I should leave Miss Lari-
tv, oriiu-uy ♦'xpDfiB»-s, $".» • ;»**r >’ I mer to decide whether or not she could
fnu 5.i"-r-v« aopiv to Rxv. D, Ooem«. | b() happy with m0 There is no ques

tion in my mind of my happiness with 
her.''

“It is very likely that there is no 
question in your mind,” replied Cra
ven, “ but that is not saying that 
there is no question in fact. And, un
less I am much mistaken, Miss Lori
mer would recognize it. ”

“Did you betray me to her?” 
asked the other quickly and haughti-

iiiift
were
sional, otherwise they would most prob 
ably have exempted themselves frem 
undergoing this humiliation in com 
mon with tho laity.

N )W, a word on another subject, and 
we are almost done. It is one ot which 
we would fain not speak. But charges 
made from the house top must be re
futed from the house-top. It is that 
the confessional is a means oi corrupt 
ing those of the other sex. In answer 
to this we cannot do better than to 
quote Father Searle. He says, “ This 
charge is made as a rule, by certain 
apos'ate priests, who profess to speak 
from experience. 0.hers make it on 
their own authority. But if such in 
the experience of these priests, so 
much the worse for them personally : 
if there had been corruption in the 
confessional iu their experience, wh”, 
but themselves can have been tin- 
parties guilty of it ? The sole founds 
tion for this charge is that, as all kinds 
of sins must be confessed, those relat 
ing to impurity cannot be excepted, 
and consequently what are called “ob 
scene ” questions must be asked. But 
that such questions must bo and are in 
fact obscene, is a falsehood. As well 
might one say that a physician must 
necessarily be obscene in his treatment 
of patients, or that physicians, as a 
rule, are so. The physician has to 
treat diseases of the bedy, the priest, 
those of the soul : both, to do any good, 
must know just what is the matter : the 
cases are parallel. But neither need 
act or speak impurely or obscenely in 
doing so. What, then, but a tnalig 
liant hatred of the Church can make
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any ona say that a respectable physic 
Ian can be trusted, but that a priest 
can net : that a physician who often 
makes no pretence to be specially con 
scleutious will avoid sin, wrhile a 
pries",, whose conduct is otherwise 
blameless, will commit it? The. 
priest's duty can be done with the 
greatest prudence and delicacy, a 
well as the doctor’s ; why should not 
he, as wall as the doctor, do it in this 
way ? It is simply monstrous to say 
that, as a rule, almost without excep 
tion, he does or says anything in this 
matter which would be wrong.” Such 
is the main part of Father Searle"s re 
ply, and it seems reasonable and satis 
factory.

Iléon them, and He said to them : 
ccive ye the Holy Ghost, whose sins 
you shall forgive, they are forgiven 
them : and whose sins you shall îetain, 
they are retained. Here our Saviour 
evidently gave to the apostles who 

, . , . , , . . j I were human, the power of at least for-
.read, or indeed so deeply appreciated h Bnd retailliug aing as they 

b/ men in every walk of life, if those =hould" 6ee fit. But why shon!d they 
tmt practiced it did not know from E ive the eln9 of oue'and retain the 
tieir own experience from the ^ of anoth unl^a one were 
experience of others, tha it was a h whlle the other was unworthv? 
tru.ttul source of spiritual favors. - ■ And bow could the &p09ues, know this 

The history of Irish Catholicity is uu|egg new the% irimal condi.
t ie history of devotion to the Ho y tion of pach U And h„w could they 
Mother of God. \ e can trace it in except through con-
those churches hat have been founded f(.ssion , T"erefore copnfeaslon neoea 
by the early Irish saints in I ri|y preceded the exercise of the
every laud which has ,n power of forgiving and retaining sins There yet remains another objection 
blessed by then teaching. n tn the apostolic age. And so from this with regard to corruption. This time 
dark and evils days it has been the! ^ w0 draw two eonclu8loll8. u is the priest himself who is the ob 
solace and euppor o oui ,a ,ers’ viz , that confession was practiced at ject of their solicitude. Some years 
drawing together more closely those ,he ’ dawn of ChrU.Unity, and ago a rev. gentleman ol this citv, 
bonds which bound them to then h ministers had then the power while discussing the Catholic Church 
5urank°M./alth„7c \ 0V* T5 of forgiving sins. in general and the confession in par
taau de» . en e pi“s vas Now, we Catholics hold that this ticular, gave it as his opinion that the
slain cr borne away on f >B Eta? I power still exists, that this sacrament mind of the priest must necessarily in 
to enforced extie, when the Mass a”d of penance of the apostolic age was to time become corrupted by the steady 

His listener made a gesture wh-vb I rirnrh™ bow often 'have ‘our fathers be a Permaaeut Christian institution, stream of vice, week after week and 
, . profound incredulity. I La^he'-ed aroundVe'r dese^ralçd'alta's I True’ c*(r*at did not say to the apostles month after month, poured into hie

“hut I am in despair. My hands are “ When you say such things as that 11 and within the crumbline walls of that others coming alter them would ear, and. besides, we have frequently
tied -I can do nothing ; an 1 y, t 1 lose respect for vour judgment," the I ,,,d rhurch„„ r„cited tC. R , continue, to exercise this power ; but heard others drawing the same conclu 
adore her, my friend-1 adore her !” remarked. “ There is no young and This devotion to the Hoir Mother of 'here is as much proof from the text slon, and we believe it not to be an

“ Why have, you not courage enough I ambitious woman who would reject Ar , -nd u„ . ..i,...,, .„ ,i.„ .,xji,,d children dat *r "[as t0 be permanent as there is uncommon opinion among I'rotestan
Vi i | | A I'i , ! j 6 111" I to go and t dl her so, then ?" thought I mand and all that he has to offer. 10,11 of oui race wherever thev have sought *or baptism, which all admit to have Now, to this we could answer, that the
X I l\ ! \ r ] i j-r I a \\ I Craven, with a sense of wonder. He I may fancy so, but I know better. r,:j..fronl nersecution. Thev have *'een established lor all time. For priest who perlorms this special woik
(.) j jl 111 L .11 * it L it kJ k I had an instinct that if this were done. However, we will not discuss what she i,nrm, u amav from home in their wbeIj Christ commanded the apostles to of God, receives a special grace of

—it, risking the loss of some, ambi I might or might not do in a situation I hreaktnw hearts together with love of 1 baptize, saying, “Going therefore, God. But, apart from this, a little
FOR CHURCHES. liions, the young man went to Cecil which 1 devoutly trust may never th" nld Vand and thev have teach yc al! nations’ baptizing them ” consideration will show that the danger

Brsi Qnatiiira «aijr. with genuine passion and true tender I arise. 1 must put it out of her power nian,( d o deeDiv and flrmiv ;n those etc' . Go d'd not 8a5" lbat others should is not so great as might at first be
Prives the l.owwi. 1 ness, lie might, by the all potent force I as soon as possible to do anything, by I flourishing voiinchurches in the eont'nue this work alter them. Con- imagined : \ ice as heard in the con-

MnH A TTQT A 1W|> Br QfXTK I of strong feeling, conquer her hésita taking her away. 1 will go to Eng- fn,mJin(r o(- ivhi,-h thev and their de seq'*e,|Hy, if we say that the power of fessioual is not as seen on the stage or
.1. . 'i n„s, and win a reward of which he land, to Russia-anywhere to gether aZdlnfs have taken a leading par® 'orgiving sins belonged only to the read in the modern novel. On the

76 King Street W«s., T0U0MT0. I did not dream. But even to hint this out of Armaud's path. " .______ 8 P apostles, we must say the same oi bap stage it is clothed in a beautiful ai d
was impossible. “ And, after all," I “I hope there will be no need for Building Up a parish tism. They are on the same ground attractive garb, while in the novel it

n; t •_! J nf a n ; j | said the philosopher to himself, “ ir is yon to sacrifice yourself to that ex- —— as far as the Scriptural proof of their is concealed between the polished
ntHUH.il LllCa U! lut ndlillî I better as it is A manage Ueconren- I tent,” said Craven, with a smile. The personal character and influence continuation is concerned. We logi- lines ; in both it is dangerous, because

ance will suit him best in the end. And indeed it was on the verv next of its members will build up a parish, caliy conclude, therefore, that just as in its disguise its real nature 
The tiro of genuine passion is not in day that the mind of the Vicomtesse The tendency is to depend upon the baptism was permanently established is concealed ; it looks and is said 
him ; perhaps it is ton much to expect I was set at rest by Cecil herself. j priest, as it he were paid to maintain by Christ, so also was confession, to be respectable. But in th-'
that it should be. Few and far be- I Miss Marriott’s letter came, full oi the church. It is more than he can do, And, of course, if God has estai) confessional it appears just as it is,
tween are the men — or women either—| rapturous assent to her request and I and more than he ought to be expected lishod this sacrament. He did not stripped ot its disguise and standing
who have in their nature tho power of delight at the idea of her cdfnpanlon | to do. Ho is to be the leader of a zeal | do so to no purpose. He intended us forth in its horror and nakedness,
sacrifice. If all passions were put to | ship. “ I did not venture to suggest

she wrote,
great enough to b-ar it successfully : | “ because you seemed to bo enjoying 
a id why, th 'll, should I wonder tha; your life in France so much, and it is 
this man does not display what is so lar more brilliant than anything vou 
rare ? Let him go. No doubt he is will find with us ; but I have been 
good enough in his wav, but not wor longing for you all the same. I never 
thv of Cecil Lorimer. No man is wor- see anything beautiful that 1 do not 
thy of her who would not be willing to wish for you to share it with me, for 
dare or to sacrifice anything to win there is no artistic or intellectual 

| her.” pleasure that is lost on you. Wo are
With these sentiments it is likely going into the Tyrol next week, and 

that M. de Yérac did not find him a when it was first spoken of I thought,
' Oh, if Cecil were only with me, how 
charming It would be I’ Fancy, then, 
my delighted surprise, when I re

tire bauds of the ignorant—and have 
seen in all the same earnest, un quest 
loin d reverence. Now, it appears to 
me impossible that this or any other 
fum of devotion could be so widel,K(i \L.
s
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ant corner Dunctes ami Richmond sire r 
ney to lo

Mustard - THAT’S ■ EVUsstard

“If you wish to satisfy yourself,” 
he said, “ tho way is open. I am sure 

J’ I that Miss Lorimer will answer frankly 
y question that you may ask her.’ 
“ You know that it is impossible for 

me to ask her any question,” replied 
M. de Yérac gloomily. “ One cannot 
go to a lady and say, * Mademoiselle, ! 

a I hhould like to marry you, but I must 
I lirat know tho amount of your for- 
I tune. ’ These things are done through 
I friends. ’’

looked at him and said . “ Why do we 
not follow our instincts ? Or, rather, 
why du we follow our impulses ? You I 
remember cur conversation about 
Cecil before she came —how I told you 
that I regretted having asked her to 
come, and dreaded the result ? My 
dread is justified at last. I like her— 
oo one could help liking her—but if 
Armand throws away the chances oi 
his life by marrying her, it will break 

I my heart.”
“ Have no fear of it,” answered 

Craven. “ M. de Yérac has no intern-

T
Mo au

T
ism C)Mustard

‘ Exactly, " said Craven
from » : flavoured English seed I (he friends fail to- accomplish the im

Polo in r . ami lpc. tins. I possible, they are not thanked for 
Ask for Putv.Vs P;: O bustard th, ir but blamed for their fail

MADH ABSOLUTELY PU??E “ and if

ion of throwing away a in* of the 
chances of his life; and if he were so 

It is an old story, but I ioi'g'ivp | foolish as to dream of it, Miss Lorimer 
son for y.'Ur ingratitude ; you are in 
'•r*ve Did (fri sequent ly unreasonable.”

PLUMBING WOR" would not allow him to do so. Oi that 
lain sure.”ir

3pp, Maaoai
O < ",

“ 1 am neither ungrateful nor tin I 
reasonable, ’ answered tho Comte, I in licated13 RGB. : : ’
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'7, ous and willing ploplc in worship and | to u-e it. Consequently, tho Catholic \ .ce thus presented is rarely danger 
good works. He has a right to expect teaching about this matter is that all ous to look upon. And e\eu if this 
that, doing his duty, the people will al who commit mortal sins after baptism ; were not the case, the sight of a poor 
so fuel the responsibility of doing their | are bound by the law of God to confess soul struggling iu its dreadful slavery 
share. Nearly everybody who goes to 
church has power to take another with 
him. The response of such personal 
invitations would greatly increase the 
congregations. People often think 
they ueed better preaching, better 
music, or a better church, when all 
that is needed is more of the spirit of 
God.
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m ti these sins to regularly ordained min- would be suilinent to make the con 
istevs of the New Law, and that, lessor oblivious of ail except the liber 
through the absolution received from ation of that soul, 
them, God indirectly pardons our sins.
Oi course, no oue denies that where 
the penitent is truly sorry for his sins 
purely for Gad’s sake, they are for
given without confession ; but just as 
our Saviour was baptized that He 
might give an example of obedience, 
so all Catholics, even if they have good 
reasons for believing that they are

8t. V'u i nirhiv

Caufession, therefore, is a source of 
corruption for neither priest nor pen! 
tent. Ou the contrary, since it is a 
sacrament instituted by Christ, we be
lieve that innumerable graces flow 
from it. And, besides this, even from 
a natural standpoint, it is beneficial to 
both confessor and penitent : To the 
confessor, because, seeing the weak-

” fair canada,"»5c—I" A karewkll very sympathizing listener. At least
the interview ended soon after this ; 

rm Yoùge street,TomitiZ ' ’'iro'tt " , and Craven ejaculated with a sigh of
Perfect and permanent are the cures by 

Hood's Sarsaparilla, because it makes pure, 
rich, healthy, life and health-giving BLOOD,
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:Y sc. 188- HEARING MASS.THE PRIESTS REVENGE.SACRAMENT vs. CAMPAIGN 
TRACTS.

In the Promised Land.ness of human nature, and the depths 
to which it can descend, he can but 
exclaim, ‘ ‘ There I go, but for the 
grace of God !" and thus learning to 
be distrustful of his own strength lie 
learns in humility that he must repose 
on God alone : to the penitent, because 
he receives here just the lesson he is 
in need of, and this is au important 
consideration. Our Protestant friends 
|i!ace a great value ou fine sermons, 
but after all, how many of these ser 
mons strike the root of evil in the in 
dividual ? lu the confessional the 
individual case aud its needs are 
before the confessor, and he can there 
fore, act definitely and effectively. 
As Cardinal Gibbons has well said,
“ From the pulpit, shots are lired at 
random ; but from ihe confessional, 
sure and definite aim is taken." And 
this is the secret of the confessor's great 
power for good. He is the physician 
of the soul, and as the good physitian 
does not pass to his patient a medical 
treatise on disease in general, but 
gives him instructions aud medicine to 
suit his particular ailment, so the 
priest not ouly teaches morality in 
general from the pulpit, but from the 
confessional addresses himself to the 
individual sorrows aud longings of the 
soul. For surely, the human soul has 
sorrows, surely it has longings, and 
aspirations. And if it has. it requires 
sympathy. In fact this world would 
be a dreary world without sympathy. 
The strongest of us require it at times. 
The weak especially must lean upon 
and receive sympaihy from the strong. 
But often they do not seek this sytn 
patby ;
it, but baeiim they dare not expose 
their weakness to th ■ treachery of the 
world. Thus nature is blocked iu her 
noblest Impulses by man's treachery lo 

Bat the Christian rcligiou
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mW Sir-
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So we nulled aul sailed ovt

came to a pleasant land, 
uneven we ne peace and 

plenty was on e ich hand ; 
And no man wnonurad hia bnothe 

man counted it gain 
To live by the sweat of a 

j >y at another's pain.

r stormy seas, till 

happiness, and 

r there,for no 

another's brow, or to

nfess their sins in 
of God. But, it 

sorrow so perfect 
nation has been 
c, this sacrament
ry for most people, 
bsolutlou has any 
perfect contrition 

li accompanied by 
; it. In all cases, 
st be a genuine 
nd a firm purpo.-u 
d so important b 
sor, who should 
a penitent not so 
item, who should 
bout having this 

firm purpose it 
be guilty of tacri

One day, in the year 17fKl, the in
habitants of Fegreae, France, and the 
surrounding hamlets were assembled 
togithor to celebrate one of the solemn 
feasts of the Church, The Abbe 
Aurai ii was at the altar ; the holy 
words of consecration had been pro
nounced ; the God of heaven was now 
present in that rustic temple, 
pious crowd was engaged in silent 
adoration when suddenly the dreaded 
sound of the alarm bell resounded 
through the building. Instantly all 
the men iu the church sprang to their 
feet ; the women huddled ; the prie st 
alone showed no emotion.

“ Mv friends, " ho said, “ Ihe Sacii 
(ice is begun, and must be finished. 
God is with us ; let us pray. Pray, 
my brethren !"

Then bending over the altar, he 
humbly struck his breast, and 
sumed the consei ra’ed 
Meanwhile, the tumult outside in
creased.

Two dragoons of the Republican 
Army came to the door of the church ; 
the priest, seeing them, descended the 
altar steps, aud passed through the 
sacristy.

In the churchyard he met two other 
soldiers, who attempted to seize him ; 
but he dexterously eluded their grasp 
and, scaling the low walls of the cent 
etery, reached the open country,

The Republicans followed. As he 
was strong and active he leapt over 
the fences un i enclosures of ihe fields 
His pursuers followed aud were rapidly 
gaining upon him, when he found 
himsc f on the précipitions bank of a 

Without pau.-ing to consider,

Theology teaches that diviue wor 
ship is three told, says a writer iu The 
Monitor: 1st, Latvia or the worship 
given directly to God, hs adoraciou 

•2nd, Dulia or the in
direct honor given God through the 
devotion we render to the saints. 
Jli/perilulia or the highest indirect 
honor to God, through the devotion we 
give to Mary the Mother of God.

The supreme or absolute worship ot 
Latvia given in the sacrifice of the 
Mass to God may ai d does admit in it 
the indirect worship of the Almighty 
through the worship we give therein 
to Mary and the saints. That worship 
of the saints tends to and goes on to 
God and cannot be called by any en 
lightened or pious Catholic a “ Side 
Service " even when given during the 
Mass.

Wher The Two ConlveetonuU.

Iljv. L. J. Nugent, of Dos Moines, 
lectured at St. Brendan's church, San 
Francisco, a few evenings ago upon 
“The List Confessional."
Nugent is an accomplished speaker, 
and throughout the course of a two 
hours' address the interest of his audit 
ors never faltered.

“It is perhaps not known to the 
people of this congrega-ion,’ he said, 
“ that there are two kinds of confes
sions. One of these was instituted by 
Christ and is in the nature of a sacra 

The other was institut» d about

and sacrifice. :
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three hundred years ago, and is in the 
nature of a campaign document.

“ The institution of confession Is one 
of tha most remarkable in the world, 
i know ot nothing which has been 
written about so much by people who 
know absolutely nothing about if. The 

Alldoll : but that Und was » happy land for I confe-.slntl in the nature nt a sacrament 
For tin in teas no rude and uns, ernly toll, in field I is known to the Catholic Church. 1 hat 

or ill sweater S den ; iu the nature of a campaign document
They pawned not buoy and soul lor bread, tor I * , ,

woman felt woman's shaine. I is kttOWU to the outside woiltl.
And ile.'.rtr than iite to the strong man was the 

good of his sister's

And the old man the 
toilless he 

And vice and t
thi lr ruin wrought ;

And the feeble in body and i 
loiuer a care for bread 

of the plenty that v 
it » the tirst to be fed.

nation in mind, 
t friends will see 
:>f buying forgive 

falls to the 
that other charge 
made, viz., that 

ssion only to wash 
as so as to have a 
i to re commence a 
:harges are so ah 
that we have not 

o them more than

con 
KVments. As regards our attention during 

Mass the following is the common 
teaching of the Church taken verba 
tun from her commonest manual c 1 
instruction. The attention ;tt Mass 
is two fold : 1st. Internal, by which 
we actually advert and apply our 
mind to what the priest is doing. 

External, which consists in

Fifty Years Ago.was for all. twasFor out

est This is the st;
i the story f.ir and wul 
for the loathsome sore 

That bubbled v;> from the tainted tld 
1 i

nrtll.T, that all now, know, 
its fight uf fame

< >1 the bli " Î ; - i 

That was just beginni:“ Among those who have succeeded 
imderately well in following the law 

Ami the tield's were yellow with harvesting I q()(j mauv wiH tell y OU that they
u,eCr|i»lZV'r"ver.n'“vein Ancinc down own their salvation largely to the in 
through that land to the mighty deep. I atltution of the tribunal of penance. 

A"d ‘^dX'min-irwerihne'wrtnbS:"9' The confession in the nature of a cam 
And the bre ith of the klne like incense arose, J Dajg.Q Jo ’Ument has also done BOine 

lu the meadow, .tlllgreen afoot. ^ It haa kept many an apostate
And winter, that tyrant of other lands, had j and escaped mill from Starving

here no terrors at all, | v . , r
For lacking nothing of fo il or lire, they | to d“°tn. 

laughed a id they let him brawl 
summer mr parched nor I 
inee little they toile.I in the 

Fjr the soulb-ss f-ngi'i.- was now 
and wuik-d v\ li;lo lu îcdic

with it: . .it i go years u£o.2nd.
avoiding every external action which 
would impede the said application of 

mind, such as conversations, 
sketching, etc.

Now internal attention is three fold : 
1st, To the words and actions of the 
priest. 2nd. To the sense of the 
words and the sacred mysteries. '• id. 
To God llimseli by praying and uiedi 
talions.

Thtf three following principles are 
maintained by the Church as a guide 
to the manner of hearing Mass :

1. To hear Mass validly external 
attention is absolutely required; be
cause no one can truly be said to be 
present at the lloly Sacrifice who per 
forms actions incompatible with inter

And Ayer s Sarsaparilla
is tho original earsay-.u-illa. It 
lifts behind it n record for cures 
unequalled by any blood puri
fying compound. It is tho only 
sarsaparilla, honored l>y a 
medal at tho World'.; Pair of
iei .
remedy ; they can’t imitate the 
record :

ourpass lo another 
ails iu some quar- 
sts, themselves, do 

This is pure 
tier of fact, priests, 
the Pope himsell 

ch more frequently 
lud, by the way, 

that the clergy 
tors of the conies 
;y would most prob 
:d themselves frem 
nniliation iu com

in.

“ Th" tribunal of penance is a won- 
It is the last forti-favored them 

' m i.i s falave,

X,;d peace was forever in that fair land, for no i y | j^, r 
AndaU were rich, man is beginning to get morally rot 

ivck» ' is'u ) h t'i» rtie>-pi' - lute, I j-^., within by the dis-aucc hi) pu s be
' li" V ; promt,ed’ j, . him f *i l tl

t : i i * -'.î- f'f : happy kin; i in ni I F is a pit v, a great pity, th U an insti 
" L’ile Uud toe 80011 1 ' btil ration so /ss ‘tuUUv connected with the

From In Fr- nined Laud and Other 1 vit-Bity of the Church is 80 little known 
Fuum, by Michael Lynch. I by lho'titi outside Ot it.

1 • The campaign tribunal of pen- 
intended to show the direct

And derful insti-ution. 
fleatlon of tho new convert, a- (1 it is 
the first one yielded up by the track 

Priests know well when a

not because they do no nerd Others imitate the
river.
he plunged iu.o tho water and swam

Wnen he reached tho opposite bank, 
ho locked behind him, and saw one of 
the soldiers rushing into the water

50 Years of Cures.
man.
was establish l not to root out nature, 
but to ennoble i', to perfect it. to give 
free scope to its li-gh st emotions 
Aud nowhere is its work in this re
spect exhibited to bliter advantage 
thru in the i- mf ■ i -i F it th)re wn 

nature dictates unburden all

A lid •MISSIONSafter him
Continuing his (light, the abbo 

ascend- tl the hill that rose before him ; 
he increased his speed, end never 

d until he reach» d the uinmit.

nother subject, and 
It is one ot which 

peak. But charges 
ise top must be re
use top. It is that 
a means of corrupt
ion sex. In answer 
do better than to 

3. He says, “ This 
a rule, by certain 
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O.hers make it on 
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f these priests, so 
p them personally :
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ir experience, who, 
n have been the 
? The sole found a 

i is that, as all kinds 
nfessed, those relat 
■annot be excepted, 
ivhat are called *‘ob 
oust be asked. Bat 
i must be and are in 
falsehood. As well 
it a physiciau must 
ene in his treatment 
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both, to do any good, 
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But neither need 
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then, but a mali^r 

ie Church can make 
t respectable physic 
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) to be specially con 
ivoid sin, while a 
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doctor, do it iu this 
ply monstrous to say 
Imost without excep 
avs anything in this 
lid be wTong." Such 
if Father Searlo's re 
reasonable and satis

ual attention.
2. Some internal attention is also 

required and at least the wish to hear 
Mass ; because the presence at Mass to 
be n human, a moral aud, from i's ob
ject, a religious presence, rcquiies 
that much internal attention, at lea^t.

3. The internal attention in any ot 
the above three wax s milice- ; that is,

full r; y t .V Mr.,; ... a
iss rtment of Misf V 
s, consisting ol

A CHRIS 11 AN S WEAPON. piepau i
Aud now he is out of sight and reach ot 
those who sought hi s life - he is saved.

But scarcely ht;d he reflect» d with a 
deep thankfulness on his escape 
his pursuers when a cry ot distress 
struck his ear. He paused and list 
e u*d, «nd again he heard ti e same 
piercing cry. 
steps to the brow of the hill, he saw 
one of the soldiers struggling in the 
water, and ou the point ot sinking to 

( in reaching the bank

ame was
. , . opposite of what the Church teaches.

We learn from the Gospel that we Tft0 0Uthl(je world s -es nothing but the 
an- not to expect to go on smoothly in nr,r.Uive. You and 1 in our early 
this life without ever meeting any- | g^Pidhocd have been j ered at on ac 
thing that will disturb us. On the 

Lird would have us

may, as
ouv sorrows and nil our trials without 
fear ot public scorn ; there wo may 
whisper the most secret 
heart into the ears r,f one whose lips, 
though they open in sympathy to us 
are sealed to all the world besides.

Aud now we have done. This is a 
Catholic exposition of the Confession ü 
given in all sinceiity aud vU'h with 
the hope that if it do not lead ot.h. is to 
see as wa see, it will, at least, set them 
seriously thinking and honestly 
searching, ami this much accomplished, 
all accomplished.

Pit AYER BOOKS,
in.YOTloNAL BOOKS,

t'ON Pit*>YF.;.'SlAh \Y 
K! LlülOLS Ali

sins of our 1 rom
count of the confessional. PeopL* say 
it is wrong for any Catholic to hold 

clearly understv d that we are to bo | because he has ?iven his con-
tried on every hide, for Ilis words 
«• And the enemies shall cast a trench

contrary, our whether to the word, oi the prient, h • P ,
sem-e 11 the sacred mysteries, <r ml wi,|, ...imeni .v tin.Hastily letraeit g his: science to the P.ips oi' Rome, and ho 

has it on record. They have taken 
about thee, and compass theo round, j t}nt jrj„a gojeiy from the negative, 
and straighten thee on every side.’’ _ fvum tho campaign document.

The axiom h is it. ' Forewarned is | •< No priest in tho State of California rise no more,
forearmed so then we have Sreat I ever taught a child that his sins were 0f tho river the soldier had disap 

to be grateful to our Lord for I for^lvea by confession or through con- peared ; but he plunged into the
His pointing out what we are to look tvS9t0Ili \Ve do teach them that iheir itream f'd dived again aud again to
for during our stay on th!a earth. The I glng are r6mi,tcd by the sacrament of seiz h drowning man.
evident reason of this prediction is ,nance. Confession is only one J-ff At length ho reappeared above the Church. ,• t
that we shou'd be prepared to meet tl0gU requirements necessary to„the wlter, bringing back to land the sense In practice, howi 'tr,; atum i
whatever befalls us. T.-.e question glcramentuf penauco. Three of these les. body of the dragoon, which he con- St. Ligouri and the com n o no pin ioi
arises, then, have we the means on are ou tie pait of the penitent. tinned to chafe with his hands until an “f. ^HlnWarmV ̂ re to'he" xhorted
hand to combat and overcome our -,0a the part of tho penitent, he imation was îestored. îally the unlearn d, . -
enemies ? Yes, iu abundance. We mUbt hava truly confessed bis sins as In a few moments the soldier opened t0 ';e“t'’ ,, tbl mass or tl e rosary ol
have so many helps, all of us, that they ag he can remember them, he his eyes, and recognizing the priest oi ary prayers at r sr \ . .

numerous to mention. Why, mu5tbe sincerely sorry aud res lvec|t i Fergreac, gasped, mnehexnosed o distrayions IGnalW
amend his ways, and he must make " What, is it you who have saved me much expos, d to distractions, lina \
re itituiioti. < 'a the part of the Church _vnu whom I was pursuing, and whose no one should h“allx " . ' .....
hie must be ordination, jurisdiction U,'ti , had sworn to take y" ZreVu red since U I

aud absolution. Though the priest " U is so," said the priest ca mly ; tion reffnired,“Yoiship 
may be ordained, may have jurisdic- “ and now I am your prisoner , a'-j ( j. S[ L,|g„urj, “De
tion from the Bishop and may ho.d up B0 power to «cape. Do you still w sh P | ' M N
his band and give absolution, there can to kill me?" .......................I Audttione missae,
certaiuly be no forgiveness unlers “ I would rather die first, ’ replied
there is sorrow. The average non the soldier. “ I will not touch a hair . m>- Nelgklior Told Me
Catholic doesn't believe a Catholic is „f your head. But how wu have bt'cn 1 „....r„ s n.atiarilla and «dviied me i.

for his sins. He just has deceived ! We have always been told 1, it -pins i„ the kind uf ailvertising wluvli 
that the priests were our most deter- I give» llnoil’» Sar«*naiilia the largest sales m 
mined enemies : that they thirsted lor '^8r*"riwi1ia cures'1;"tiiarn?^irl%
blood, ai;d breathed nothing but r() I i1Qaitb, vitality aud vigor, and wlulo neigh I SANDWICH, ONT.
venge.” 1 borhoods uso it as a family medicine. I ------

“Mv good man,” said the abbe, ------ ; LaN EST OIEADOT k Ct>
“youno-v see whether we thirst only
for revenge. Every priest, nay every Ag 1>(irme|ee.„ vegetal,le Pill, e.m.ain ^^..ë-ied• .«u-.vy.
Christian, is bound to forgive his eue I Mamlrake and l>and«'li"ii, they cure I aver I ,hi evenaie i.'-.iraWy ■ ■' 
miPQ „,.,I to renuite evil with good. I ,,ncl Kidnev Complaint» with unerring m I «,ned t.or.1.- ae -..SKa;u»«ii ^ »-jÿ»-«sftras3l.......*..............?asa»ît
been more than usually fortunate, that I ;l|pn. av,jim 01l the stomach and bowels.
is all ; and I thank God lor it. Do you | M{-Cairnorc^HhM.e.pcare, wntn,. . U1€T,0X AH'»

remedy fjr biliousness and derangement ol 1 —an i>—
die Liver, having u.ed thorn my.eii i.r .ome ^ \fi&|

are
and at tho dose <>t tfie 

can return
to God.any way

The reason is that by any of thvu- 
ways the mind is sufiidently applied 
to the worship intended by the Ms --. 
It is true no \ oi-al prayer is absolutely 
inquired because a religious and pious 
presence honors God and nothing 
more has been prescribed by the

vtmaiiH
mise Id.

in ordering, plca-o state :
1. Who is to give tho Mis.rior
2. About how many families

will attend
3. The clay the Mission will

open
4. How the goods have to be

shipped to r.aclr safe y 
and in time.

reason

ELOWf-RS AT FUNERALS.

For some time past there have teen 
in France of a move-distinct signs

ment of opinion and Icclir g againrt 
the use of flowers at funerals. At ihe 
bottom of letters of invitation to 
friends and acquaintances to be pres
ent at funeral services one frequently ^ Sicraments, our 
reads, “ On tut prie de ne pat. apporter tieSicrament of the A’lar-wbat more 
de fleura. '’ It seems strange to be V,'C ask for ? If we aro overcome
asked not to bring flowers on such an ‘ ou,. enemies we have but ourselves 
occasion, especially in franco a t0 blame, for our Lord has said, “ Come 

, where Puritanical ideas have a„ vnn that |abor and arc heavy
met wi'h much success— but ladeUi Rn‘d I will refresh you. " Do we 

there is an explanation of it. hat dollii’3 o DJn't we rather turn to the 
observe is the reaction that so of earth and try to drown out

commonly follows air abuse. There 3l].r“w3 by meatls 0f t'-em '/ I am 
has been too much heaping up of a^ray tbB latter is what many of us 
flowers here upon cettius and tombs. hgV0 re30m66 to, and he nee 
The effort to disguise tho reality ct vaQquistud py our ad ersaries. 
death and to practice a flattering de-I m of U9| when it tlea.es the Lord 
ception upon the eye, and tho reason tQ t'ke frum U3 one whom we loved
in regard to it, has been too mamlestly dearlV| turu t0 Him in prayer ai d
pagan. When an eminent man dies ged. ‘assistance in that hour of trial ? 
in France—unless he shows his wisdom ^ -t not 0ften the case when, icr iu- 
as Jules Simon did, by begging lor 1 stance a father or a mother is taken
simplicity and no flowers at his funeral I that the son, terrified at the
— two or three cars are sometimes I a,Hicti0n. endeavors to get rid ot it by 
needed to carry to the grave all 'he ariuking and carrying on in a dis 
wreaths and other floral devices that ceful manner—and to what good i' 
have been presented by his admirers I ^-rue^ dlquk may make one oblivious 
Moreover, a person who is quite un I 0[ bis surroundings for the time being,
known to the world, but who occupies but wh3n Us iuliuence has passed
asocial position that secures a multi-1 the tvouble reruns with re-
tude of nominal if not sincere ttrends I doub]ed vigor ; whereas, it at the out 
may, unless special measures be taker. gQt h(J wou!d turn his thoughts to God 
to prevent it, bo accompanied to the aud beg o{ Him the grace to bear his 
cemetery with m ire (lowers than would trja|g manfully, it would be a stay for 
be needed to stork the Madeleine Mm tQ austain hi3 troubles and a source 
markets. So far from this use o I 0f merit hereafter, 
flowers denoting a Christian spirit the I There is not one of us that is not 
tendency now is to carry it to its favth I ready t0 oppose and conquer the enemy 
est possible expression at “civil when he threatens tho life of our body,
funerals. The violets, roses and ever I d u we ar0 f0 solicitous about that
tastings that accompanied the funeral I whicb] after all, is but to last lor a lew 
cars of Gambetta aud Victor Hugo yearg| what shall we say when he at 
would have filled many wagons. The temptg t0 deprive us of what is to coil 
Church in France, observing the signs tinu0 forever—the soul '! Now, then 
of the times, now discourages the I an enymV| common, I was going to say 
abuse of floral emblems in connection tQ ug all‘ is detraction ; that is to say, 
with death. A Canon of Notre Dime telling th8 faults of our neighbors to 
was recently moved to speak as follows their detriment to every one that will 
on this sub ject : “ The use of flowers Usten Knowing, then, the adversary, 
at funeral ceremonies has at length 1 vvblt steps are we to take to put him 
become an entirely conventional down ?
demonstration. It is not because the The first thing such a person 
deceased had a strong liking for roses t0 institute a daily examination ot 
that these aro placed upon his coiliu, science. At the expiration ot each 
but because it is the custom and espec- day it is carefully noted down how 
ialiy because, in spite of the giving many tiines this fault has been com 
way of all faith, people feel that they mjtted ; one day, one month, is com 
owe something to the dead, and im- pared with another, so that withi

off the debt | VHry sbort time tho state ot the con 
science is prettv exactly known ; and the 
number in this particular sin compara 
tively few. supposing, as we said be 
fore, tho person is in earnest. This 
help, together with a weekly or 
monthly confession, will producein six 
months’ time a gratifying result to God 
and the soul who has had so much sue 

in the warfare against tho adver 
sarv. —Catholic Review.

are too
to name some of them, we have prayer, _ 
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Monti eal qi :tohL’n pV.1 -h *. i'

0. LABELLE,
country
never

MERCHANT TA 11.0 R
372 Richmond Street.

Whf'1"h Hu'.Ih I rom $V> "!*> 
.; .-hrelui u U u

we now UimmI Fail
ever sorry
his sins forgiven as he pay his taxes, 
and takes his receipt and waits until 
they accumulate again.

“ If I were to make that explanation 
to a non Catholic he would say : ‘ L hat s 
plausible enough, but 1 don t see what 

has to receive coufes 
’ [ am going

to give the best authority in the world 
— the authority of Jesus Christ. We 
take up St. Mark, xviii., IS., and we 

‘ Whoso sins you shall forgive
they are forgiven ; whoso sins you thank Him also ; and cease to perse 

retained they have retained cute those who believe in God, and 
them.- The same words occur in St. servo Him.”
Tnhn The Church retains those texts “Go, go quick! said the soldier ; The ]t, /,,>r mid hid nr»
as a charter for this institution. “ hero come my compai.Uvns ; we sifld r.mp/ui,,;

“There is something peculiai about iers can only obey. I ly whi > I mending to the general publL Far mt-lee'a
thase texts. Alter the world had beeu I will go and meet them, and tell tin m i as a ,.ur0 f„r Liver ami Khlney Com 
road in y these texts for over fifteen vou have escaped. They may I plaint. I have doctored mr the 1:lst. ceniuries! aboutthLe or four hundred share my feeling. Farewell ! I shall = ,

years a^o a lot of people woke up and never forget you. Here tnt \ LomL ’ to me without relief, but. after taking
dee la red that we had been reading save yourself !" eight of BarmeleesFills 1 was mute relieved,
them wrongly. If those words don't They separated never to meet again. from "w "w9l“e "
m-iatl that, iu the name ol the l.nglish ----------»--------- - I i annul Im Itml.- Mr. Hloinhavli. Zurich,
language what do they mean . ‘here ruroTHTR CHURCH I write» : “ I liave used Dit. Tiiiimas" Kci.Ki
ts not a word that a child need ask the THE MUlflhlt. vnunv . I TR|(i on, to my family fur a number of years,

. i, ba3 heerr before the land 1 can safely .ay that it cannot, be heat
meaning of. - , but neo a Methodist Minister'. View. ItvgarU- I fur ilia euro of croup, frfl.h cut» and .Drainspeople for nineteen centuries, but peo a-it. My little buy has had attai'lcsut rriup sev
Die who say the words of St. Mark ' oral times, and one done of Dit. T riOMAS
maan lost what they sav are called 1 Hci.iiUTKld <111. was sufficient Inr a partoct
mean just what th y } Sllliman Blag den, a Methodist cure. I take great pleasure In recommm d-
Romanists, aud are laughed at. Rev. hi IU ,, has wrifen ing it as a family inrdi-'ine, and 1 wuld not

The speaker drew upon the history minister oi boston, Mass., has wrrt.en without a hottlo in my house."
of the Church to refute the statement a pamphlet, entitled ' A l ew More 
that the confessional was not known Letters Aimed to Break Down the 
prior to the twelfth century. He Barriers of Ignorance Prejudice and 
ouoted extracts from eminent doctors Bigotry, Calculated to Let in God s 
nf the Church in regard to this institu Light aud Truth and to I repare the 
tion as early as the first century, in Way for and to Expedite Christian 
conclusion he depicted the practical Unity." Among other things he 

the confessional, and says :—
" Xho Catholic Church is the ancient 

mother of us all ; and when Christian 
men and editors don’t know, nor under
stand, nor like the ways of Catholicism, 
then it is their province and duly to bo 
‘still’ until they are providentially 
lightened ; aud they should never try 
to gain mercenary advantage for their 

individual sect and paper by un 
favorable criticism and disparagement 
of our old Mother Church, but, on the 
o;her hand, show them such downright 
love in Jesus, in all senses of these 
precious and blessed words, as will win 
them from their errors, if they he in 
deed errors, and as will further tho 
ends of brotherly love, and hasten on 
the day for tho fulfilment of organic 
Christian unity."
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rruption. This time, 
in seif vvho is the ob 
cituda. Soma years 
leman of this city, 
the Catholic Church 

ie confession in par 
s his opinion that the 
t must necessarily iu 
,-upted by the steady 
veelc after week and 
nlh, poured into hi.- 
, we have frequently 
viug the same conclu 
ieve it not to be an 
in among Protestant 
:ould answer, that the 
rms this special woik 

a special grace of 
t from this, a little 
1 show that the danger 
as might at first be 

3 as heard in the eon- 
s seen on the stage or 
odern novel. On the 
■d in a beautiful ai d 
while in the novel it 

etween the polished 
is dangerous, because 

ie its real nature 
it looks and is said 
able. But in the 
appears just as it is, 
ibguise and standing 
rror and nakedness, 
ited is rarely danger- 
in. And even if this 
>e, the sight of a poor 
iu its dreadful slavery 
out to make the con 
of ail except the liber

îeiefore, is a source of 
'either priest nor peni 
contrary, since it is a 
tuted by Christ, we bc- 
umerable graces flow 
besides this, even from 
[point, it is beneficial to 
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use, seeing the weak-
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where re-

Kccp up hope.
thousands ot ca

Will be didiv 9d i’red
««. All ortie.-u wait

esdoes is 
con- from Consumption 

Plenty
eovery
has been complet 
of fresh air and a well-nour
ished body will check the 

f the disease. Nu- 
foods are well in their 

, hut the best food of all 
When

benefits of 
showed how sin burdened soils were 
relieved at the tribunal of penance.

C. Father Dainco, SJ.n n
“ Bacteria do not occur in the blood 

or in the tissues of a healthy living 
body, either of man or the lower ani
mals." So savs tho ce'ebrated Dr. 
Koch. Other doctors say that the best 
medicine to render the blood perfectly 

and healthy it Ayer's Rarsapar-

agine that they can pay 
with a wreath. Thus flowers take the 
place of deeper aud more lasting feel
ings. Formerly one lived with the 
dead iu spirit, ‘sought for something 
that would keep their memory fresh, 
such as the foundation ol a charitable 
institution or hospital bed ; above all, 

endeavored to help their souls. 
Now a ' beautiful wreath ' is laid upon 
their tomb, and this is thought 

But a veritable reaction,

progress o 
tritious : y comprise four of th* moat celt .ratM onei 

.mivend bv that renowned .Icault Father, 
namely : “The Private Interpretation ot tha

Presence.” The hook will be sent to any ad*

Office. London

vn

rtie. way
is Cod-liver Oil. 
partly digested, as in Scott s 
Emulsion, it does not dis
turb the stomach and the. 
body secures the whole bene- 
lit of the amount taken.

want to read more about

pure
ilia.

one Cholera morbus, cramp, and kindred com
plaints annually make their appearance at 
the same time a. the hot weather green 
fruit, cucumber», melons, etc., and many 

... t i Twrannn are debarred from eating these
Not Crude Material. ♦omntinir fruits hut thev need not abstain if

Scott'» KmelHon is Cod Liver Od perfect- ^D,|m*a ur.'.î. I). Kellogg'» Dysentery 
e.i and is prepared upon the PtmoiPj® °* "s cordial, and taka a few drops in water. It 
digest! ill and assimilation •? >he,hV.™”,'cis111, cure, the cramps and cholera in a remark, 
tern : hence it is given without disturbing ab|e manner, and is sure to check every di. 
the stomach. turliance of the bowels.

Hollo» ay'a Corn Cure ia a specific tor the h jUwl u the foundation of good
rUoVit^^rôve^enThe,w6or,t ^Yrue'mo^

kind.

«s rsmm vMmmts$smL•,V****22f CHIMES. Etc CATALOGUE&PRiCES

iHE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUFACTURINGCHURCH BELLS iHt4sl
PUUBST BILL ME1AL, iUOPT»KR AND TIBU 

Baud for Price end Catalogue. 
iiaUANI BKI..V» rOL'NBUY. HALTlMOBt, Hlb

cess

enough. _
encouraged by our Bishops, is taking 
place. What is the use of casting 
upon a grave a profusion of (lowers 
that will be quickly carried' away — 
flowers that express nothing but 
ity and the ephemeral character of 
feelings in regard to the dead whom 
we affect to honor by the use of them ?’ 
—Liverpool Catholic Times.

tl. It f«EE.

you
it let us send you a book..Experience proves the merit of Hood's 

Sarsaparilla. It cures all forms of blood 
diseases, tones the stomach, bntlds up the 
nerves.

van-
our SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville, Ont.
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4 spirits of the dead would bob up iu tk, 

back alleys of Detroit or the side street 
of Windsor."

One of his antagonists retorts in the 
Detroit New * :

Government to the people of Manitoba tobacco, and the present demoralized which culminated in the beheading of 
shall be kept, and though we do not condition of Turkey to the same cause. King Charles 1.
constitute a majority of the population There is no doubt that the tobacco We by no means sympatize with the 
nf the Dominion we have suffi lent habit is a great source of deterioration cause which was represented by over 
commence in our Protestant fellow- of the constitution of those addicted to Cromwell, who, under the influence of 

. , , believe that there will bo it, but we cannot consider this fact two fanaticisms, one political, thooth
enough of them willing to do justice, a sullicient reason for making the which perhaps may be called religious 
to ensure victory in the end. At pulpit the scene of such buffoonery, was the chief porpetratoi ol the crim 
all events, even by ourselves, we which might be very appropriate in a against his royal victim, who was de 
comprise 12 percent, of the popula- medical lecture, but not as a substitute I uounced on the scalll )ld as a “ traitor 

tion, and the Dominion cannot a fiord 
to deal unjustly with so large a irac 
tion of the people.

The story which is now told is to the 
effect that; Mr. l’rendergast will be 
taken into Mr. Greenway’s Cabinet, 

a member

<&cUifoUC &CC0V0» postures as Mormonlsm, Spiritualism, 
Wsokiy »t 4M so.t 4K Richmond or accepting the vagaries of a Schwein- 
Btreet, London,Ontario. furth or a Prince Michael, whose de-

™=«°f•ufcrlptlon^l.ori p.r .--am. vote(lg ar„ recruitcd entirely from the
ranks of Protestantism.

• oblt.bed

“ It was precisely this narrow rea 
son, ortho lack of it, that condemn, 
the Christian religion at its Inception 
by the cultured and cultivated claistï 
It had its visible beginning iu the 
back streets of Bethlehem, instead ol 
the palaces of Jerusalem, from whenc 
it was believed it would emanate.'

We must say we sympathize more 
with the cause of the Presbyterian, a 
far as the present controversy is con 
cerned. Spiritualism is undoubted), 
one of the most palpable frauds of the 
present century, but wo may well ask 
whether it has not gained what popu 
larity it has from the longing of th< 
human intelligence and heart to knov. 
something more of the future life than 
the man invented theories of religion

UrtV OKORGK R. NORTHQRAVKS, 
Author ot Mistake» of Mod.ru Infidel." Catholics generally know to some 

extent the origin of their ceremonial.
They know that the substance of the 
Mass, and of the sacraments, is ol 
Christ's institution, and that the 
superadded prayers were ordered by 
the Church for the preservation of due 
respect in their administration. How
ever, though some portions of these 
added prayers are of more recent date 
than others, they are almost entirely 
of a very early period, and there is He was 
nothing incongruous iu the belief that Mr Greenway determine on t 
some of them have really come from passage of the iniquitous- schoo 
St. Peter. There is historical evi acts of 18i)0, whereupon he resigned 
dence to the effect that much of the his position as a member of the Gov

If it be true that Mr. Prcn-

rublt»hVrnil'Vr oprUlor. Thomas oovvz 

Mf sat. u-kv sadRates of AdverlUbiv 
osertion, av-t- measurement.

nd“?h? ’tlirouKhuttl 

Co- re"Ch a'vth V "‘lerenl'I to tie?»!»™' "‘jj 

^«"smu*1,". paid in fuil i-etore the

to his country.
Here, by the way, we may recall the 

that Protestant England was

for the preaching of the gospel.
The alleged facts quoted by the 

preacher regarding the prevalence ot fact
the tobacco habit in France and Turkey | ready only a couple of years ago to

honor this same murderer of Charles 1.are not borne out by experience, and 
the depopulation of Prance, or : 
its stationary condition, is attributable 
to other causes than that stated by Mr. 
Laufmanu. The tobacco habit is not 

prevalent, we believe, iu France 
and Turkey, than it is in Canada and 
the l "nited States.

Mr. Laufinan stated that one pound

rather | by having a statue erected to him in 
the centre of London, and it was only 
the determined stand taken by the

of it until
ou he stooped

London, Saturday, Feb 20. 189).

,1 FANCIFUL IIIEOLOGIAN

Irish Catholic members of Parliament 
that saved England and its State 
Church from such a humiliation and

more

Abbot of New York is degradation.
King Charles certainly did unjustifi

able acts iu his arbitrary rule, espec-

Dr. Lyman 
one of those preachers whose delight 
It is to create sensations by annouuc- 

iu regard to the

Catholic ceremonial has been really eminent, 
handed down from the days of the dergast is now willing to re-enter the

convinced that
iu vogue, and which Presbyternow

iauism to Unitarinnism afford. It isof tobacco contains 380 grains of. 
nicotine, enough to kill 200 men. MX “ we view them in the light of

1 modern ideas. His breaches oi laith 
in dealing with the Scots, his abandon
ment of hisdevoted counsellor,Strafford, 
his arbitrary taxations, are blots upon 
his character and rule which cannot be

Apostles, but we need not now specify Government, we 
what ceremonies in particular are it is only on condition that a satis ac

school law will be introduced, 
restoring to Catholics the rights oi 
which they were deprived in 1890. 
Mr. Prendergast, we believe, is too 
honest and upright to accept a seat in 
the Cabinet on any other terms. He 

Press despatches are, as a rule, so I bas been one 0f tbe most earnest de- 
very unreliable that it is always well fen(jer8 0f the Catholic cause during 
to wait for confirmation before placing (he protracted debates which have 
credence in their utterances. .A new taken place in regard to tbe condition 
phase of the Manitoba school question | of affair8 ,n Manitoba, 
appeared about a week or ten days 
ago, and we would have referred to it I quoted with great glee the opinion of 
iu last week's issue, but we thought it the pall Gazette, of London, Eng- 
better to await further developments. I land t0 tbe effect that the refusal of 
Confirmation of the report has not yet Cathoilc8| and especially of the Catho- 
come to hand. It must still be given a 1[c bierarcbyi to accept the settlement 
place in the column of " Humors," and I ropoged by Messrs. Laurier aud 
we deal with it as such. The report Qreenway] js au act of foolishness, 
is to the effect that Messrs. Greenway Tbe gazette say s that the hierarchy are 
and Prendergast have had an inter ,, riding jor a fau.” 
view with Father Ilichot, Vicar Gen

are
an unfortunate comparison which the 
champion oi Spiritualism makes when 
he compares it with the preaching of 
the Gospel by Christ to the poor 
Spiritualism is essentially a gospel 
preached ehielly to rich dupes like 
Lawyer Marsh of Mew York, who was 
cheated out of all his property by his 
Spiritualistic teachers. The fact was 
none the less a fraud because Mr 
Marsh was a willing dupe.

Spiritualism offers an immediate in
tercourse with the other world, to sup 
ply the place of the infallible Church 
authority which modern Protestantism 
rejects, although it is certain tha; 
Christ left such an authority on earth

ing erratic views 
fundamental doctrines oi Christianity.

variourt timtiB ttxptebstfd
The church was unusually crowded by 
throngs anxious to witness the extra
ordinary exhibition, as it was an
nounced a week beforehand, and it 
has been further announced that there 
will be scon another object lesson of 
similarly startling character to illus 
trate the effects of alcohol on the hu
man system.

traceable to one Apostle rather than to | tory 
another.

Me has at
these matters which are 

variance with the constant 
the whole Christian Chutch 

the nineteen centuries of its 
and he seems to imagine 

what he thinks on any one of 
subjects should be at once 

the indubitable creed of

opinions on 
totally at 
belief ol 
during 
existence, 
that 
these

A RV MO It ED SATISFACTORY 
SETTLEMENT. removed from the page of history, 

though they by no means justified the 
barbarous treatment to which he was 

But all these matterssubjected.
show that he was a political ratheradopted as
than a religious martyr, and as 
such it tells badly for the sanctity of 

A despatch from Phlladelpb'a an I Anglicanism as a Church, that he 
□ounces the curious intelligence that I stands forth as the only individual 
in the Protestant Episcopal Church of whom that Church has produced who is 
the Evangelist, in that city, a portrait I deemed worthy of official recognition 
of King Charles the First of England, I as a Saint and martyr, 
called also the “lioyal Martyr Charles, " incongrous that he should be placed

Christendom.
There are many preachers who are 

equally dogmatic with Dr. Abbot, but 
the trouble is that if we were to at 

formulate into one creed or

KING CHARLES, MARTYR.
Several of our contemporaries have

tempt to
Confession of Faith all the dogmas thus 
set forth we would have a most incon- 

conglomeration of contradict- 
two of

It is rather It is not in Spiritualism, however, that 
this authority is to be found, but in 

was unveiled and blessed by Bishops I “ among the Gods " in free and de-1 tbe on(J true church built upon the 
Coleman, of Delaware, and Perry, of mocratic America above all places ou rock| agaiDSt w;,ieh, according ti 
Iowa. The Church was filled with peo earth, aud we are not surprised that Christ’s promise, the gates of hell shal 
pie, and a large crowd, unable to gain I hitherto there has been no apotheosis Q0[ prevau.
admittance, were obliged to remain I of him on this continent. Our only Spiritualism probably has a certain 
outside. The ceremony was elaborate surprise is that the traditions of the amount ol diabolism in it, for the 
and of highly liitualistic character, past should be now departed from so powers 0f darkness delight iu giving 
and is described as having been very | enthusiastically. countenance to any system which ma;

Lastly : it is not a new thing -hat I lessen the influence of divine religion 
Letters of regret were received from I there should be portraits, pictures, and | ,jut tber0 js n0 d3Ubt that it is ehielly 

other Bishops and clergy, who, though I statues in Anglican churches.

gruous
Dries and contraries, for no 
these dogmatizing teachers agree on
any one subject.

Dr. Abbot's recent lecture on 
Bible as Literature " is an example ol 

He maintains therein that the

“ The
This language is particularly pleas- 

eral of the Archdiocese of St. Boniface, I i|)g tQ 3everai 0f the Protestant denom- 
wherein a satisfactory solution of the inationai organs published in Toronto 
Manitoba school question has been at | and Montreal, and they have told us to

attend to this note of warning which 
It has been the practice of Catholics, I bas been souuded by so prominent au 

not only iu Manitoba and Ontario, to £ugl[sh journal. We can tell the Pall 
have really Catholic schools, but even | j,jau Gazette, and those in Canada who

of its utterances, that the

this.
Bible, and especially the Old Testa
ment, is not a divine book, but that 
its historical portions simply grew as 
literature out of the historical events 
of the nation, just as the literature of 
England and the United States grew 

of the history of the respective 
countries. lie entirely overlooks the

last reached.
impressive.

West made up of imposture and prestigia- 
unable to be present, expressed them I minster Abbey is crowded with them, I tion; in wbich the operating medium 
selves in hearty sympathy with the oc | but we must admit that those wbich j are a|ways adepts. 
casion.

in such countries as make no legal approve
provision for them. This is the case I Catbolic church aud Hierarchy are not 
iu the United States, and in those bere by tolerance, but by right, and 
so - called Catholic countries where

out
It was nevertheless attended | have a religious significance are com

number there.fa t that the merely human literature 
oi the presint day, notwithstanding 
the fact that modern science has made

paratively few inby a large body of clergy
It was the first occasion of the en-I The statues, especially, are rather those 

sbfinement of a picture ofj King | of soldiers and heathen gedesses than
of Saints, and often they are not of per- 

Tbe prayer recited by Bishop Cole- I sons whose lives Christians could sales
man expressed the petition that “all I imitate. It is refreshing to find that I b )r of the New 7 ork Journal, from

. -ne nothing extraordinary. Me ' 011 -' I wh0 visit this temple may be moved the Church can recommend the imita John F McIntyre, formerly assistait
\\ tnmpeg, in theirformer negotiation (bat Catholic parents shall have full bv the sight thel.cof to a faithful copy- tion of one character whose portrait is District Attorney of New York, giving
ior a satisfactory settlement, overlooked iiborty to educate their children tu ae- ^ th* ^,1^ of King Charles, placed in churches as that of a hero particulars of the manner iu which the 
this tact entirely, and tma„ ed cordance with their religious con\ic- ^ un(o death ■ whose example may be safely followed acquittal of Edward J. ivory, accused

" IC n y wou< wi ngy - t-l0U8 This is a right which belongs to Th which was a panegyric bv the good Christian. But we may oi planning a dynamite plot against
cept any concessions which Mr. Green- tbembythe law of nature,and only fan- of2 "iam^was de.ive ed by »sk, is it not rank « Popery ' to place the queen,>as brought about.

«* -* »-» »
that concessions on such a basis must , degree the character and the prin- sui;h a purpose .mat concessions ou su. u a uasm muou vVe have been obliged before now to 1 *• , . , '
be rejected . , „ ... cp es which guided Charles during hisne rejectea. J fight the battle against fanaticism, ' 1

Mr. Greenway s school legislation ol ^ wy ar(j ared t0 Hght it again,
1SP0 did not kill off the Catholic 1 u tho vietory be acMeved. If, 
schools oi Manitoba, though it was un- | however_ u ba trU0 that Mr. Green 
doubtedly the intention that ^this I w has promigcd yir Prendergast to 
should be its effect. It is true that a introduce a school law which will re
number of Catholic schools through the I toro the rightg of Catholics, as they ally have discovered the truth which 
Province had to be closed in conse | oxUted be”ore Confederation, and they have hitherto ignored or repudi- 
quence of this legislation, because I giuce confederation, until 1890, we ated, that it was and is Christ's in 
they were deprived thereby of the ‘ghgU be plea8ed to feel that the school tention that there should be but one 
means of maintenance, as the Cath- | trouble_ whieh bas caused s0 much dis Church, as He established but one,

turbance and ill-feeling, is withdrawn I which is described in .Holy Scripture 
afford to pay the double tax to which | from (he areua of Dominion politics ■ | as “ the Church not Churches) of the

living God "—the pillar aud ground of

RE YE I. AT IONS REGARDIN' ■
THE ALLEGED DYNAMITE 
FLOT.

do not heed, the warning that 
irreligious or infidel Governments | wnuld diSSUade us from maintaining 
have endeavored to abolish religion

we

our rights.
In demanding justice for our co

such rapid advances which ought to 
literal! from mistakes, is

Charles in any Church in America.from the school house, aud to make 
The members of

A letter appeared in a recent numpreserve our
nevertheless lull of palpable errors aud education godless, 

the two Governments at Ottawa and
religionists in Manitoba we ask for

Contradictions, whereas the Bible when 
properly understood has stood the test 
of ages in its accuracy on all points 

into contact withwhere it comes 
science or technical knowledge, as his 

geography, chemistry, arche,oltor
For some unexplained reason, Ivory 

counsel in London had advised him to
ogy, etc. __

ceremonial laws of the .lews he 
Also declares to be of gradual growth, 
according as through intercourse 

nations they
acquainted with the various 

usages oi the latter in their religious 
worship.
worthy of credit tho account of the 
origin of these laws as given in the 
Bible, wherein we find that they were 
directly commanded by God Himself 
to be observed.

What is to become of all the pious p.oad guilty, but when Mr. McIntyre 
indignation which has been vented had seen Ivory aud heard from him 

There are certain features of the | against Catholics for three hundred I the particulars of the charge against
image- him he advised him by no means to 

to be a enter such a plea, for he was 
to admit convinced that there was no evidence

reiirn.
bewith Gentile

on the charge of 
worship if it is now 

Protestantism

ceremony which are deserving of seri- | years 
ous consideration.

came

lie thus puts aside as un Of late vears Protestants very gener- Part of ....
1 into churches the images ot saints to whatsoever to connect him with any 

recall their example forcibly to our plot. It is Mr. McIntyre's opinion 
minds? It is for the very same pur that the real secret of the effort of the 
pose for which Bishops Coleman and Scotland Yard [detectives to connect 
Perry say King Charles image has been ivory with Tynan, Haines and Kear- 
set up, that Catholics use images aud ney was the desire to keep up theii 
sacred pictures in their churches and reputation as a vigorous and effective 
oratories. But we venture to say the force. In addition, it is well known 
Catholic originals are less dubious as that itjhas always beeu the policy oi 

I saints than was “King Charles, Mar | the Tory Dili liais to create a public
feeling against Irishmen at every

As the doctor errs so grossly in his 
Account of the origin of the ceremonial 
laws of the lews, while he had close at 
hand his Bible which would have suf
ficed to prevent him from erring on 
this point, we cannot wonder that he 
falls into errors equally gross when 
attempting to give an account of the 
origin of the Catholic ceremonies, 
which vzere institute,d by the Church 
during the course ol the ages which 
have elapsed since its institution 
said :

olics of the localities could not

Thethey were thereby subjected, 
number of schools which continued to

but in Dominion politics it much re 
main till justice be satisfied. truth.

The tendency of Protestantism has 
beeu in the direction of disintegration tXr-

exist under these difficult circum 
stances was, however, still consider 
able, and even of those which were 
closed for a time, a number have been 
re opened, so that there are now nearly

We commend Rev. Dr. Langtry's critical moment when it has been sup 
attention to this violation of the posed that the Irish Parliamentary 
special commandment on which Pro- party were likely to take any effective 
testant polemists rely for their strong steps to bring the case of Ireland 
condemnation of the Catholic use of | before Parliament. 
images. We are glad to see Protest 
autism returning by degrees to Cath I doubt that the whole dynamite scare 
olic truth, but we cannot say we| was concocted with this purpose in

view, and the ridiculous collapse of the 
entire charge brought against the 
alleged dynamiters has made this evi 
dent even to the English aud Irish

INNOVATIONS IN EV ANGE LIZ 
AT ION.

instead ol towards unity, and it is no 
rare occurrence that new sects are

in Cadillac, Michigan, on Sunday, formed by secession from those already 
the 7th inst., there was an extraordiu I existing, but the recent discoveries of 

The injustice of imposing a Public I ary exhibition in the pulpit of the the necessity of a United Church have 
school tax on the supporters of these Methodist church, ofj which the Rev. | led to many efforts for reunion, most 
schools is so evident that it needs no W. !.. Laufman is pastor, 
argument to prove it. The matter has clergyman, assisted by Dr. C E
boon heretofore discussed from every I Miller, put to death two cats with I and Anglicanism there is no hope__________________
point of view, and it is well understood nicotine, to illustrate tho evil effects that there will ever be a reunion. | A CONTROVERSY ON SPIRIT- 
that a most serious injustice has been I of the use of tobacco in any form. I They are bodies as distinct as Mormon
indicted, which is all the more griev- I He contended that in whatsoever form ism and Shintoism, and because there ,
ous, because this has been done in the tobacco is used the user gets the full is no common authority which is a A curious controversy ans.ng out ^^^ ^nand or shmen
face of the solemn compact whereby it benefit of the nicotine, which the bond of union, they are already differ- of the prevalent superstition of Spirit- in sympa by wth reland or Irishmen
was agreed on the entry of the new physician declared to be a more de- ing in doctrine, for it is well known | ualism, hasar.seu between Detroit and j The revelations made by Mr. McIntyre
province into the Dominion that the I structive poison than cyanide of potas- that the American Church has adapted Iindsor the0 0K*an8- I U1D <-onurm is “ a " '
P 1 1 the doctrinal parts of the Book The pastor of St. Andrew's Prcsby- and throw new light on the character

terian church of Windsor took occa- and proceedings of the informer Jones, 
sion on a recent Sunday to preach whose testimony was in the first lu

ll e found it stance said to be most conclusive as to

fifty in full operation.

There has beeu scarcely room tolie
The Of which have been decided failures.

“ The parallel between Romanism 
marked. Between American Episcopalianism

admire its consistency.and Judaism is very 
Many Roman Catholics think that tho 
ritual of their Church came down to 
them from St. Peter. They believe 
Shat Sr. Peter administered the Mass 
»» it is now celebrated in their

UALISM.

Church.”
Wo do not deny that there are differ 

degrees of education among Cath 
olics, but there are degrees among 
others than Catholics in this regard, 
»nd we know it to be a fact that there 
»-e plenty of Protestants who are very 
p<x>rlY instructed in the most element
ary truths of religion.

loath to generalize as Dr. Lyman 
virtually done, by assorting that 

ignorance is general among

Mil

rights of the minority should be re | sium. 
spooled, whether in the course of time 
that minority should prove to be Cath
olic or Protestant.

even
An attendant held the cats while I of Common Prayer to American ideas.

.. administered to | it is evident then that the effort to 
oft’ the two churches as one is

the nicotine was
One cat was killed in one I pass against Spiritualism.them.

minute and a half with three drops of j merely a blind to delude those who are 
nicotine, and to tho other cat, a much convinced that Christ can have only 
larger one, only two drops were ad- one church into the belief that these 

was ft signal to the Protestants of other ministered, nevertheless it was dead two churches are identical.
Provinces, especially Ontario, that iu one minute aud three quarters.

to do this as some of his I the existence of a plot.
Mr. McIntyre was fully acquainted

necessary
parishioners are said to be attendants 
of the Spiritualistic places oi worship I with the proceedings of Jones, and hB 
in Detroit, and it was necessary to in- manner of getting lip a plot of some 
struct them in the criminality and magnitude.

Mr. Greenway’s school legislation 
a plain declaration that faith

Still we would
was
should not be kept with Catholics. It

Jones had beeu in theA second point to which we would 
call attention is the fact that King 
Charles, who is the only Protestant

Protestant
We know whereof we speak, and we 

uifideutlv that owing to the care 
with which Catholic children are in- 
erne:, d in the week day and Sunday 
schools, they have the foundation of a 
good religious knowledge, and no one 
j.; /.kv,ilied in making a general asser
tion to the effect that Catholics are ig- 
acrant of their religion. It is be- 
«iv.se they are better instructed in the 
duties of their religion that they are 
aot deceived into following such im-

pay of tho British Government sh:c"folly of the Spiritualistic imposture.
The minister declared from his pul-1 1890, in which year he came to New 

pit that the Spiritualists renew the de- j York to make cut a conspiracy ol Irish
sicieties in that city to destroy British

Tho minister explained that he had 
selected cats for his illustration be

they might safety imitate the perfidy.
The politicians, however, calculated 

without their host. The Catholics of 
the Dominion easily saw through the 
trick, and the Catholic press, with a 
single voice, exposed the duplicity 
which was attempted to be imposed 
upon their follow Catholics in the 
West.

Wo are determined to insist that the 
ante Confederation and Post-Confeder
ation promises made by the Canadian

Saint positively canonized by being .
authoritatively declared by the. Church copiions practiced by the 
to he a Martyr, aud by having a pub ; old, and took occasion to denounce, as a 
lie office of tho Church appointed to be j fraud the witch of Endor whom King 
read in his memory and honor, really , Saul of Jerusalem, congulted, just as 
died for his politics, and uot for his re- j the future,ior the unknown [past are

enquired into through 'Spiritualistic

cause they are said to possess nine 
lives. But he reformed his congrega- 
sion that they certainly shorten then- 
lives by the use ot tobacco. Thou
sands of men and boys by the use of 
tobacco destroy their health aud in
tellect, and frequently hasten their 
day of death by its use. He attribut
ed the practical diminution of the 
population of France to the use of

sorcerers of
G iverument. property, and to injure the 
British Government in every possible
way.

It has already been known that 
Jones was the writer of inflammatory 
articles against England, which he 
failed in having published in the New 
York organ of theJMrlsh-Ameriaaa

ligion.
It was against the imposing of taxes ' mediums, 

upon the people, against their will, j Tha clergymen said :
that the great Revolution took place ' “ It is ridiculous to suppose that the
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fi fine t ni thi'i-ii counsels on his return " 
Mr. Dillon says he will not allow any 
personal consideration to stand in the 
way ol settlement, but will assist by 
every means in his power. Mr. Har
rington knew this when he made hi - 
proposals lor reconciliation, 
suit of reunion with the Paruellite. 
would be that Mr. Healey would be in 
eluded in the oblivion ol the past, and 
that anyone who promoted further di - 
seuaions would be banished from pub- 
lie life.

seated in so eminent a degree, and 
illustrated in her every thought, word 

And the children can liud

CATHOLIC PRESS.portance to Anglicans than to Catho
lics, if its material magnitude be alone 
considered.

but Mr. McIntyre throws EDITORIAL NOTES.Alliance,
now light upon the plans of this plot 
detector, by showing that ho (Jones 
had introduced a resolution in the 

American Alliance for the

“ 1 uoi'i; I die a good Catholic, " was 
the last sentence of the famous tenor, 
Campauari, to his wife and to the at
tendants at his bedside, and, repeating 
the Ave Maria, he passed away as if to 
sleep He was the best singer in his 
day, and his heart was tender as his 
soug was sweet. — Sacred Heart lie- 
view

and deed
in the Christ Child an exemplar— 
whose perfection they cannot of course 
aspire to but which they can neverthe
less imitate-of filial piety, reverence 
and love ; 1er the Gospel tells us when 
Ills parents went to Nazareth to abide, 
lie accompanied them and was subject 
to them.—Catholic Columt lan.

A despatch from Piéton, dated the 
lfith, Informs us that the Supremo 
Council of the Canadian Protective 
Association had met there, 
gathering, it is said, was large and 
representative : and we are also in
formed that the members congratulated 
themselves that the association “was 
the chief factor in preventing the 
coercion of Manitoba, ' As the com
bination still shows some little life 
we have a proof that all the fools are not 
dead. The rank and file may justly 
be set down in this class, and the

Tins Ilev. I .yrnan Abbot of Brooklyn, 
Iieury Ward 
recently gave in his pulpit au absurd 
paraphrase of the Book ot Jonah 
which made ,his congregation laugh 
boisterously. When he noticed this 
he affected to bo much surprised and 
said that he would be very sorry to 
say anything to make the \\ ord ot 
God appear ridiculous. It is no won
der that the proportion of Christians 
to the whole population in the United 
States is growing smaller, when even 
in the churches, where it is expected 
that the Gospel should be preached, a 
travesty on the Word of God should be 
substituted. No doubt the object is to 
make the churches attractive that 
such scenes are enacted, but il people 

brought to the church by methods 
which make them go merely to see a 

ul I show, the natural consequence will be 
a contempt for religion, and the 
destruction of all faith in Christianity.

Irish
assassination of British officials, and 
the blowing up of the British embassy 
at Washington with dynamite. Jones 
himself, with two others, who have 
also been found out to have been spies, 
offered to put this diabolical plan into 
execution. Of course, the purpose was 
to get the Alliance compromised into 
giving countenance to the plot, so that 
the plotters would have something 
tangible to disclose. Jones also went 
from New York to Dublin, and in Dub 
;m had endeavored to induce certain 
Irish Nationalists to blow up the resi 
deuce of the viceroy, on the re presen 
ration that “ the time was come when 
the people of Ireland should strike for 
liberty and destroy the power of Eng

i ine reThe Beecher's successor,

The new Protestant Episcopal cathe
dral ol St. John the Divine is to have 

Bishop Potter and the
Mary Windsor, (Mrs, Ilarry 

Whit, who posed as an escaped nun in 
Annapolis, Md., became ill with pneu a “ relic.
monia a short time ago and sent for a trustees ol the church met in the . ce 
priest and a notary public, and die house a few da) s ago to reem e it iom 
tated and signed a recantation of all Mr. John W Wood, to neral • VL,r
her utterances with reference to the I t*r> ol the Brotherhood ot ht. Andrew, “ She was a tall girl and she had 
nuns belore she died.—Sacred Heart | and Mr. Silas M Bee. it is a bit ol passed her thirtieth year. A curious

stone, a chip from the 1 relic ol Iona looking person she was, with lier round 
cathedral that is embedded in the old and disease worn face, and yet, owing 

The late Brother Noah, of Manhattan 1 shrine of St. Andrews, 'N illow Acie. [0 |u,r vur|y hair and her brilliant ey 
College, was a well-known author ol 11 lasgow. The original relic was gbl1 looked almost beautiful.'

books as well as an efficient edu I taken troin Iona bx Dr. Anderson, ol h, these words Emile / da, in “I,our 
cater Entering the Institute at the I Edinburgh, in In -, when be visited des," draws the portrait, it is said, o', 
early age of fifteen, he devoted himself the Hebrides ami luna ill company yialj(, Eebranchu—the girl who, under 
heart and soul to the cause of primary wllk I*1'- Saul Johnson. It lay ticket!d tbe pseudonym of "Grivotte, ' excites
education. The life of the humble, but unnoticed in the museum of the the pity of all who see her through he;
retiring Christian Brother seldom at Andersmiiaii l niversity, Edinburgh, gr[UVous, and, apparently, miserable 
tracts general notice, but the literary I until 1when the Rev. I r Gor pu|mnuavy disease 
and educational work of Brother Noah I don, then rector ot ht. Andrew s, Now, strange to say, observes tin 
made his name very familiar to many loutid it and took it to his church in the Now York Herald, this consump- 
who will revere his memory. May be I Glasgow. 1 he "relic ol the t clic | tlvu girl, whom several physicians had
rest in peace !—Ave Maria I — or chip ot stone trnm the block ol | joom0(j t0 death ami whoso mortal

stone — will be imbedded m the altar ag0Hy y„la lias apparently pictured su 
. . , ... v , , ot the new cathedral N. i ' sthollc v|vidiv in his strange romance, pro

A I nitarian Preacher in New T ork ,[eview 8e„,ed herself the other day, a picture
shocked at the manifest disrespect bF e name o tg e y I - I of good health and in the best of

, . ! . preached a sermon justifying the Prof. Briggs, ot l mon Ihoological , ,h h„ h , St Ambrotil,
11 there is any prospect of the asso l“hownb-V senators while the chaplain crlmo of suicide. If the attempt to S(,millary, who involved the whole T ^, -rhl, (H.casloll was indeed

-hat he would fully establish the char- I elation dragging out an existence a recites the opening prayer The commit that crime is puu.shab e by ,,re9byU,rlan church in a controversy momontoU8. A charitable sermon was
.tat ne won , “ 6 chaplain, the Rev. W. H. Milburn, is law, as it is in this State, is not he who is golng abroad lor a couple ot years. . nroachod for the benefit of theacter of Jones was the reason why he little while longer, and if there is any =^P and he thus probably «scapes incites to it indictable y The preach A1L Lie time spent a, Oxford he ^^“of ilurdes and Lebrathu
case against Ivory was dropped, the considerable amount of money in the 1 mortification he would er s theory is that the right to live im wiU vlsit uome “to study the Roman wh> appareut|y owed „0 much to
- rosecutors realizing that Mr. Me treasury, we would advise the members nui-h .. . fh piles the right to cease to live. And Catholic controversy with special re L|iurdv!i was to collect alms for the
latyrc represented the large majority to follow the example of Brother Gard- certainly ee i yet th« Inble, whic o piohuma \ I fm.enco t0 th« uuity ot churcheri. r benefit ot the poor who yearn to visV.
of the American people, who would ner, of the Lime Kiln Club, of Detroit : unbecoming attitudes of he lew Sen- had on he desk be ore him sa.vs; Brlgga says : this famous shrine.

. r. . . . , I , .. . . , alors who are present while the prayer * “°yt bh*lt 11 . I “ i think that Pope Leo \ 111. has the I In this seemingly miraculous cure
support him in securing a lair trial chain a bull dog to the sale. is offered up There is frequently but How h®b?p’al“lhajt ' ,Pe.r cause of Church unity at heart, ”nd churchmen, and especially the Abbe
• - the accused. --------- is ottered up. inert. 1 haps, like Dr. Abbot with Jonah, he „ord« t,. the various l'roteitmit and ( nenul .. Intensely interestedThe Dublin Evening Telegraph, Tl has anew trouble on the one Senator in the House the Vice- C0Illiider8 it a fiction, and Exodus an- la,die. have r"tH,u f ^was Speaking of the case, the Abbe, who!

rich is unite anti Irish in sentiment Wand of Crete, where the Christians, President, who conducts the Chaplain other fit addition to the I ickwick This much wr tte.uabout divine was missionary and an honor
SttCVSSSti.'SKS h..„, b.„ tom.ny horrible » hi. K" ..-«wSr^E, ££ T.tSS MSTlSSt I «" '............  «

dared in plain language its disgust atrocities from time to time, have been there are hall a dozen present, auu dancer8 and comic opera.-N. Y. Free Catholicity. Possibly his experiences
at the whole farcical trial. It calls I (Qr geveral months in open insurrec- there are seldom more, only one or two ,nan a Journal. and studies ill the Eternal City may
upon the Government to punish Jones I ,oii ao,a.nBt Ottomau rul(j The in- assume a position which is at all re- --------- result in dissipating his theological
tor. hmVl“Lmklt^n.^roautr»g^ surgents wish to have the Island an spectful. Of the others, some are per- There is . man in Boston who, and spiritual dimculties asdUsdUm 
It adds : nexed to Greece, or to become inde- haps in the attitude of writing, though although unseen by and ^un k nown to af™‘' ,.engious ,ruth who

“We have strong reason for pendent, The Greeks are anxious to they generally cease actually to move a«5 01 P *„ dops merit the grace of light, must inevit . .supposing that Go^"‘™,®“‘d ag®“H annex the Island to their kingdom, their pens while the prayer is being n“| distribute gilts to orphan asylums, ably wind up. in the bosom of the an rectov.'l” to'l?. i, just aTit
hav” themselves Ther^ cannoi and have sent a fleet to Candia to aid Laid. Others are engaged in reading howcvev ol. ,igur0 as the stereotyped cient apostolic communion.-Catholic hfth 'bl.,.u «stored quite recently to at,
b?*S'a doubt that a large number the insurgents and furnish them with letterssurreptitiously.or in manifesting driver of the reindeer at Christmas niwist.______ other girl named Zulma Depre. Thi.s
o: those who have attended dynamite arm3i ammuDition, aud soldiers. It is their impatience. The chaplain form- fastivaU ; he merely says 0^0^01,^^ Th(,r(, ar0 maUy signs among non latter girl is seventeen years old, and
meetings in America were really spies f d that the rebellion may precipi- erly made allusions in his prayer to ™as‘el Po ins„lli;Lnt postage, do Catholics of a return ,0 the old lime '*rd,,Mhe,Sb9*L suffering from eon

tate a conflict between the European current legislation, but he does not do send tVem to the Dead Letter devotion to sumption and ^^‘^^^ot

“ping monetary rewards. . powers. The French and Russian so now, as he was rebuked for it in the Oflhe 1 will make up^he dehcieucj ^ 11 “ a of members of the an accident which befell her while she
The mind of every honest man will be press, probable without real found»- House. It would be more reverent to lois the good man hu done1 for sex oral ^ ^ ^ ^ was at work. hie ol her companions,
aroused to indignation by the existence maintain that England is at the leave the prayers aside than to con- ^beJe n/eve,;«d eighty!d°olu” after the Revolution, the “M.igniii » ^goiSgU
even^fthey^rc^gge'd^into outrage, '^ttom 0. the whole Cretan trouble, t.nue the. practice under existing c.r- w,g paid promptly and chcer.ul.v e ^radeTe"^ re ^ down? anï fefi and hurt "her
are more sinned agafnst that sinning. Whoever may be the occasion ot the cumstances. _____ as' ^wh^haffLYtes harnT tHevedi however, by- the General Con neck badly. For eighteen months

,he I whu *4»^ a«re7:r Scotland for a even' .L name.-Ave Maria. ^gTing LTStV
both Cretans and Armenians delivered church Sodety compiSs Chauncey Depew, against whom no refifrs'toThe "“ Magni«catP" asL’daily Mario Eebranchu does not feel fiat
from Moslem tyranny, v of the most oromlnent clergy and 006 would think of charRu,S a 1>url memorial of the mystery of the lncar tered at the picture drawn other j

_____  ma,1J of the most prominent cc gy d taniMl spirit| 8p«ap8 a3 follows on the natiou . alld goes on to say that “it M /du.
... , t h ablfl t0 1 Tlll prevalence of the custom of laity of the Church of Scotland, aud its tempCraucc question : “Twenty five ha3 been the custom of the Church ' 1 was certainly sick when I went

I. 18 gratifying 0 ,'P ,m- about the peison chief object is to effect this union. The L-ears ago I knew every man, woman tr0m the earliest times to offer incense to Lourdes, she says, but now I am
nounce the success that is attending,he carrying re-arm..about thi.per son I are als0 &reatly and child in Peekskill. And rt has during it8 ringing which, of course, m perlcct health And I don t intend
efforts of the gentlemen who consti- in many States of the South and - fnvnr nf ,b« movement as it would been a 8lU(iy with mo to mark boys h8 here the same significance ss when I to gratify M Zola by d>in„. No,l
•ute the Catholic Truth Society, of Ot has created alarm among the peace- >» favor ol the movement, as it would whQ gtarted jn every grade of life will, U6ed in the other services of the have not read ‘ Lourdes, but know

in .heir work nf snreading Cath- lovin^ portion of the people, as it has bring them to become part ol the myself] and to see what became ot Church, — that is, it symbolizes the what ho lias wiitten about (,r xottiv
' , their wo P K B . , lol. innumerable strongest religious community in Lhom. I was up last fall and began to m,,rits of Christ’s sacrifice, in virtue ol l would not read the woik, for 1 think
olic literature. The appended report been the occasion lot mnu ^ u lg concedcd that the Free count them over, and it was an in which, and reiving upon which alone that he is doing abominable work
Will be read with interest :- murders so that theie is no s y Presbyterians could not be struct!ve exhibit. Some of them be, as au nfl'«riiig of sweet smelling laver Being asked il she w-as certain tha.

in presenting their Fifth Annual Report, I fife. An effort is being now made in < > „„irm clerks, merchants, manufactui pleasing to God, is our worship accept M. Z da had her in mind when he
it affords the Committee much gratification , «Rislature of Taxes to pass a law induced to enter into such a union as lawyerg and doctors. It is re al)lti t0 uim>"_Ave Maria. dr,;w th« Picture ot Grivotte, she

tas'noT’been'grUily'in eiddenee prohibiting the manufacture or sale of is proposed, as they have almost en markable that every one of those who - T't! ,, , b, th .
during1 the past year, it has accomplished a P. ^ ,„r a penalty tirely abandoned the doctrine of a drank is dead : not one living of my - j Factions There cannot lie any doubt on that
very creditable amount of work, in its vari pistols in the under * penal y J Church, but Anglicans age. Barring a few who were taken Tbe lrl8h point. My curly hair, my age, my
eus spheres of operation. ,i.„ I varying from SHOO to flp/A), a nin ” . . by sickness, every one who proved a Strenuous and hopeful effort is being height are just the same as ‘Gri
c,tver0b^Xma™thrtorMoflKemptv!L having been introduced into the Legis- believe that the Church of Scot a . wreck and wrecked his family died a madl, hv Timothy Harrington, the volte's Moreover M. Zola followed
and Seal'nrth, Ontario, and iu St. Mary's , t e this effect. The prohibitory a disposition to accept relacy, ana drunkard."—Sacred Heart Review ,nost influential member of John Red | me continually during the three

Irish, Toronto ; whilst communication has „mn,-wnrl law max- be I the doctrines of the Book of Common --------- I mood's Parliamentary following, and I months that tho pilgrimage lasted
sought'fo carry on sin,imr work “ Provisions of the PP- ^ prayer. At all events the Church ol alm08t every home where there Archbishop Walsh, to' reunite the war And I >r. BocsarieknowBwe.il that 1 an.

At tho close of last year, we had a large considered • » Knirland doctrine is elastic enough to are children, brothers and sisters ire ring Irish 1 actions in Parliament. All the, little (mvolte. Ah I
stock of literature on hand, consisting ot I certaiulv be a move m the right dnec- I K Uuiiûf I nuentlv auarrel with one another, and I of liar ring ton’s stipulations have been I her how down hearted 1 felt when i

omdetüLL^Sotw importo lion to restrict the carrying of lire- «dont of any diversities of beltel 1^ y •• You spat when- accepted by the Dublin Freeman s found myself at Lourdes in the midst
fiTdeConL'al^,0wrtrpLcr,ëdLn|y amg wlthin narrow limits, and to in- which may be enter anted by 1 resby- yQU a,.„ togethel- : the time will Journal representing D.llon, except of a great crowd opeoplcno one of

publications last year, consisting ot t>4 .. . teaching nf chil- terians, so there will be no great dtf- eomu wben you will be lar apart. the proposal that John Redmond be whom I knew. And I lost ho much
bound volume., d»'Prayer books '-W Vesper troduce the retlg.ous tcacbuig ot c SCOre, if the latter will Now this mutual antipathy is natural, chairman of the ,eut,Red party, that blood that 1 was confident I would
books, b09 pamphlets, 40(1 copies of I-atber d t0 tlie absence ot xvhteh in the ncuity ’ a wine law of Providence designed to bein»-a point which only the party it never roach home. Now, however, Irzj&e ofLah?,-bKr dVr.f,»7 schools, more than to anything else, the only accept the outward form of An But itmay be a, ft ecTnpetcnt to deciL. Mr. liar- can work the whole day without fee.
eaf’ets. We put into circulation during the I ... disregard of humau life is at- glicanism by adopting Lnurc » lowed too much exercise. There is a I ring ton said in the lobby ol the House I ing the least fatigued,
year 5,89:$ publications, which has reduced « t f. ernment by a hierarchy. The matter = t mpan between dislike and inordi 0f Commons last night : “ I am most Marie's restoration to health is con-
tn^nd aggregate of our'circidation^since the trlbutable' ____ has gone so far that it is said the pro- Lato love. Children should bo trained hopeful of success. Every decent alder,,d by churchmen and by Marie „
formation of"the society, fixe years ago „ment has brought nnsltinn will be discussed by the 1 am- to be polite to one another, just as con Nationalist in Ireland and out oi it friends as one of the gicatest miracle»
amounts to 37,140 publications. Tut: British Government has brought position will be dtscusseu oy tne a giderate as to strangers, and all vio now fully recognizes that tho present ever periormed at Lourdes, and many

The Society’s Dspositaries at present are forward itg School Bill wherewith it beth conference which is to be held in aQd rudeness should |)e stopped. stato of' things is a disgrace to our among them are wondering whether
bo“Yn'St Joseph™church has keen the hopes to satisfy the religious denomi- the coming summer. The elder should not ha permitted to country. Of course there are (ire M. Zola, in view oi this alleged
means oi distributing 1,263 publications, and , haV(J be0u demanding --------- domineer over the younger, nor the brands iu different parts ol Ireland miracle, will make any corrections lit
the pecuniary returns thereiore are con- nations .«hunts nf England Tiik freaks of Mrs. Ann Odella, younger be indulged in impositions who don't want union at any price, tho next edition ol his lamoiH
«S» eu “ed u on am e t MaetorJ alias Vera Dis-de Bar.ex-Spirituallstic on the elder. Where the parents b„t not a so.itary in^ntialPaxnellite
now developed into an “institution. Sales shall be placed upon a more sattsiaciory nn Pnnerv lecturer and ecu- practice courtesy, the young folks are throughout the count, y has opposed
have also been carried on during certain bagig The pm provides that five medium, no-ropery lecturer, auu get t0 bo g(;utlCi ]jut where the my scheme. Dublin, our stronghold,
,6We°have^had occasion1 to appeal but twice shillings shall be paid to the voluntary oral fraud, will be remembered by [nother and fathor are loud, irascible has shown no hostility, and the I htldin
during the year, to the press, lor tl.e purpose . f overy child attending them. | our readers. When last heard of by | and quick to slap, the children will be | Daily Ind< p. mlent, our newspaper,
of guarding against false impressions, xm I scnuoia j

Mi
ZOLAS HEROINE CURED.

Marl.- I.vhrnm'lt ll. tin- 1‘utlent in 
"l.onnlc* ' It.-gattis Her llouttl.

prime movers in the 
knaves.

concern as 
It is well known that 

nearly all the leading spirits in the 
society some years ago left it un
der a cloud, it having been found that 
their connection formed a source of 
danger to the treasury. The despatch 
concludes by stating that tho names of 
the newly elected officers, and the 
place of their next meeting, could not 
be ascertained, 
all surprised at this. Those who 
are engaged in work that will 
not bear the light of day — work

Ilevivw.

text

land.”
It was when it became known that 

Mr. McIntyre was prepared to adduce 
irrefragable evidence of these facts 
that Jones quietly got out of sight 
with tho connivance of the Scotland 
Yard detectives, and that the whole 

against Ivory was thrown up by 
the Crown prosecutor.

Mr. McIntyre says that the knowledge

are

We are not

Reverent visitors to the Senate 
at the sight of which honest men re- I IIouge at Washington are much 
volt—always conceal their identity.case

says :
“ Marie's case is indeed remarkable 

To day she is not the skin and bone 
creature that M. Zola described, and 
she is altogether different from the 
girl at Lourdes, in whose thoughts 
death seemed ever to hold the upper

rea

CA THOLIC TRUTH SOCIETY, 
OTTAWA.

They claim that he eerromance.
tainly ought to adhere to the truth, 
and that it would not be so very di Hi 
cult for him to transform the doomed 

“ Grivotte ” into aconsumptive
“ Grivotte ” lull of life and energy.

So they reason, but as yet M. Zola
I Prince of I'eace reigns, and whore for I moderated its tone within the. last few has made no sign, and those who know 

lecturers ” ! edicienev and as the great majority robbed of a satchel of jewels and | sake fjuiet and love prevail !— days, finding its irréconciliable atti him best claim that he will remain si-
..... ......................p-

" Lav Action in the Ulmrch. " The lecture tne vo.ut j Board lady CD disappeared from view, Her Among the other devotions to which Mi Dillon ans ms menus na c .. ' al ’ „ , * , , .dbss'.-sssss»» Z.s. =..L, i.... (...«h,b.»x. --jrz'T » rW cU*S35ÿ .....

'K m,»,»,,,.., ». « i-» »« *1.» üisfîrsSw' S.S”«râr. S^nSS.. ,'»m b.»......... ........ ........ -r~.,
lonell and Mr. Patrick Stringer, May tbe$ voun: r-. the Liberals oppos< tbe ® . ... , . -.t 1 and that the dissensions fbe fltor> «-t Marie s cure, however,

.... vis...,,,!,. I.M., to, .(«. b «-s fL,.:?.;............................................ .........................-..... ..................................»■'" £— cz'Ctrcr: ssazsrs.t&.’s,frizrrK « »... », ».
education, as is evident from the fact tressed condition. It is reported that learn*",-mn St. «men "of both the English parties, Urge sum ol money was collected on
that fully two-thirds of their children his wife cannot be found to attend him .^.Vatmodel of virtue, howto Home Rule can be again quickly the day when she personally appealed

denominational schools, in his sad state, though it is prob- LnfPrm hL life so that he may dis- forced to the forefront of British poll to the congregation ( hie person even
able she is aware of his distress. It is charge all the duties that devolve up- tics. All now depends on Mr. John contributed a l ank note ot 1001,
not to be expected that the ties of „n Mm as the head of his own house- Redmond, who has been on the ocean which made an old lady exclaim eu

.... v 11 rrx, phrlHtian mnth pv mav fiinco thin nww movement received i ts thumahin .affection will be strong where there is hold. The Chna a., notMiitmay He must hav„ been deeply “This girl has been cured by a mir
no respect for the precepts of the deca in s life nronur obedience impressed by the counsels in favor of acie and the miracle is following her
loeue. h„, S„1„J lovlmr rerard and unity addressed tohimby every friend everywhere._ And Abbe Montet said

----------------------------- care for her offspring and the practice of Ireland he met in the United States gladly : - » The hospital at l.ourdej-
of all those virtues which Mary poa-. and Canada, aud I look for a beneficent will be blessed through her.

f guarding against false impressions. 'N„t sctoo.s.orrirrx in an endeavor to most likely to follow their example which at first violently attached me
only the sodety, but the whole community TMs provision will place the voluntary tne puout, bpfln Blessed is the home wherein the and my proposal, has significantly
is 13 be congratulated upon its complete im- ... better position as regards make it appear that she had been . • * » * • «* «..... «u,. «....
nnmity from the scourge of anti ( athohe 8CÛ0018 in a ucv i rouuori nf a

to

St. Joseph.
The Sisters of Si. Joseph of the Diocese of 

Detroit, have the pious custom of offering up 
•'ill their prayers and good work* during the 
■entire month of March for all who seek their 
aid iu this way.

Niich as dee ire their prayers, will write 
their requests, and sign the same, and for
ward t hem to the Superioress of the >isters of 
St. Joseph, Lefevre Institute, Kalamazoo, 
Mich., on or before the 1st of March.

During the year the Sisters are in 
receipt of many letters, expressing the 
gratitude ot the recipients for favors 
obtained through the intercession of 
this glorious patron and this devotion. 
I he sick claim they have been healed, ex
traordinary vocations have been obtained, 
onhappy marriages were blessed, sin was 
tvercome and virtue acquired,

Thu

arc sent to
Catholic children 
schools, as a 
oducation question in England is not 
a Catholic question, as the Anglican 
religious schools are much more nu
merous than those of the Catholics, and 
the question is therefore of greater im-

attend Catholic
matter of course, but the

If thou wilt suffer no opposition,^how ^ wilt

tY W, 1617.

uld bob up iu the 
or the side street

itts retorts in the

this narrow rea 
:, that condemn, 
u at its inception 
cultivated clatse, 
leginning in the 
lehem, instead ol 
lem, from wheuci 
lid emanate.1 
sympathize more 

i Presbyterian, a. 
outroversy is con 
n is undoubtedly 
able frauds of the 

, wo may well ad. 
rained what popu 
ie longing of the 
and heart to knoxx 
le future life thaï 
heories of religion 

which Presbyter 
lism afford. It is 
patison which the 
lalism makes when 
i the preaching oi 
rist to the poor 
seutially a gospel 
o rich dupes like 
lew York, who wa„ 
iis property by his 
ers. The fact was 
fraud because Mr 
Î dupe.
s an immediate in- 
other world, to sup 
e infallible Church 
idem Protestantism 
it is certain tha: 
authority on earth 

ilism, however, that 
I be found, but in 
rch built upon the 
»ieh, according to 
îe gates of hell sha;.

ibably has a certain 
lism in it, for the 
i delight in giving 
y system which may 
e of divine religion 
ubt that it is chiefly 
ture and prestigia- 
operating medium ■

It EG Alt DIN1'
:ged dynamite

sd in a recent nutr, 
York Journal, from 
9, formerly assistai! 
of New York, giving 
manner iu which the 
ird J. Ivory, accused 
jiiamite plot against 
•ought about, 
dained reason, Ivory - 
u had advised him to 

when Mr. McIntyre 
aud heard from him 

[ the charge against 
him by no means to 

plea, for he was 
lere was no evidence 
innect him with any 

McIntyre's opinion 
ret of the effort of the 
detectives to connect 
an, Haines and Kear- 
ire to keep up theii 
rigorous and effective 
on, it is well known 
iys beeu the policy o! 
is to create a public 
; Irishmen at every 
when it has been sup 
Irish Parliamentary 

y to take any effective 
the case of Ireland

ant.
sen scarcely room to 
whole dynamite scare 
with this purpose iu 
idiculous collapse of the 
brought against the 

ters has made this evi 
the English aud Irish 
re seldom a word to say 
ith Ireland or Irishmen, 
i made by Mr. McIntyre 
this view of the case, 
r light on the character 
;s of the informer Jones, 
y was in the first in- 
30 most conclusive as to 
f a plot.
re was fully acquainted 
edings of Jones, and hi
tting lip a plot of some 
Jones had beeu in the 
•itish Government since 
:h year he came to Nexv 
cut a conspiracy of Irish 
it city to destroy British 
ropertv, and to injure the 
ament in every possible

cady been known that 
writer of inflammatory 

net England, which he 
ng published in the New 
of theHrlsh-American,
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6
of family dissension, and feuds, of im
provident fathers, negligent mothers 
and undutlful children, there would 
certainly seem to be need of a greater 
devotion to the Holy Family. Catholic 
custom consecrates this month ot 
February to that devotion. why 
should not every Christian home 
profit by the opportunity thus given it 
of modelling itself after that blessed 
household of Nazareth 1 Its own 
peace and pleasure and happiness, to 
say nothing of higher motives, ought 
to incite it to practice that devotion.— 
Catholic Columbian.

FIVE-MDEFENDED BY A PROTESTANT 
MINISTER.on the tabernacle of the main altar. 

At fi o’clock in the aiternoon, at 
the close of the second solemn Vespers, 
the Cardinal Protector of the bast- 

concourse of the 
more the holy

MBLICB OF THE HOLY INFANCY.

Given the natural desire, common to 
all peoples in all ages, to preserve 
mementos or souvenirs of deP*r‘*d 
friends and benefactors, the venera 
"on accorded by Catholics to sacred 
relics calls for no special explanation or 
justification. That objects pertaining 
to or possessed by the glorious martyrs, 
confessors, and virgins whose lives 
have formed the truest poetry of the 
centuries, should be treasured by their 
co heritors of the faith is lu its final 
analvsls, not a particle more surpris
ing than that we should carefully pro 

keepsakes of relatives and friends

Sept I

Hev. George W. l'epper AOhor. Antl- 
Cuthollc Prejudice.

In a sermon upon the life and char
acter of Washington in Brecksville M.
E. church, Hev. George W. Pepper in 
speaking of that clause in theconstitu 
tion which declares that no religious 
test shall be asked of any one in the 
United States, denounced all secret 
political proscriptive organizations as 
anti American, contrary to the teach
ings ol Washington, llo (juoted Ran
dolph's famous sentence, “ I have see n 
a white crow and heard of black 

j swans, but an Irish opponent of Am' r- 
I icau liberty I never either heaid ol or 

■ I saw. ’ He" also quoted from Judge 
Black, a distinguished member of the 

I „ „,iHe on the Financial Disciple Church, that five times the 
UeUtions Question, the London Satur Irish aide d in saving our liberties. He 
toy Review «rues Hius bonesUy r: “As Cosed as tollows ^ ^ & of

haèhU MiesUon has uow passed from tho Protestants, 1 cannot permit the 
°nC stage of speculation and invective opportunity

into that ('*hanlj'a^tt”l1“Lj(1 i,e|ore parlia tempts to violate the constitution and 
deal with the acts dishonor the immortal memory of
mwn,V^ Lh there may togi mtely be the fa,her of his country by wanton 
about ‘h"e “a^‘itfio? but to and infernal attempts to impugn the

a ,p U what the Timel has like manner ; that their bishops, their
r th ini, a Three times a week elders,their preachers were declared to 

,eea e^ nre^nt movement in Ire be so many wheels to grind the rights 
îTdtoks^p. Once more, of the people: that their episcopacy
thent whet were the witnesses, and was said to be anlvAmtenemmasfas .nr."'!..-.-asrs&ar* -

in tho blue book—Mr. II II. Mur

TUB

SWEET Will.lea, followed by a 
clergy, venerates once 
relic ; a process verbal is drawn up at
testing the identity of the Crib and the 
details of the ceremony ; alter which it 
is again enclosed, to be dis urbed no 

until the following J ear on Christ

I will not n
servant knowot 
I have called y 
whatsoever I I 
have made kno

Could our 
proof of 11 
stated : it 
the truth, 
is tho fouudi 
ship : a tie 
divine revc 

ight throuj 
accepted by 
spiritual po’ 
above natun 

1 think, 1 
something o 
virtue of Fa 
mind it pioti 
consider the 
'• But 1 he 
Friend is a i 
ship is a pre 
are children 
divine faith 
that childre 
and timid 
lather ? Bi 
ment hetwe- 
and his 11 
been a dea 
sought reco 
awkwardue 

'collections 
the forgivei 
need of con 
it but the tr 
some shado 
of friend, 
the divine I 
gotten.

There is 
respectful 
familiarity 
rights and 
friendship 
divine gra 
state of ci 
ou’.y serva: 
equality w 
oi God : we 
with the E 
us worthy, 
God's intin 
a great w< 
you can e, 
appréciatif 
might St. 
“ Oh ! how 
our Creati 
servants o 
His friend 

St Aug 
mentious i 
to do with 
men wei 
of the 
tho impe 
friendship 
Happenin 
cottage to 
on the tav 
the life of 
They reai 
charmed 
that worn 
divine fri 
success,

■' Whos 
they said 
obtaiuitif 
ate our 
earthly n 
full of da 
shed, and 
seif iuto i 
to quit 
and pray 
delightfn 
friends, e 
reu, the 
even the 
satisfy y 
be such î 
vou like 
have anc

more 
mafl Kvg.

Tho principal por ion of these treas
ures aro preserved at the Altar of the 
Crib —Ave Maria.

IN AN UNEXPLORED FIELDAN ENGLISH FRIEND OF IRE 
LAND. 2_0C. per package.serve

who aie uow no more.
Tho greater the degree oi sanctity 

resident in the individual whose relics 
are the object of our veneration the 
more highly are those relies prized ; 
hence the wealth of reverence mam 
fested In the care and tho cult of the 
various treasures associated with our 
Blessed Lady, and the intensified hom 
age shown to such relics of our Divine 
Lord as have fortunately survived the 
disintegrating forces oi time and ex-

Cardliml Gibbon» Appoint» Filial» for 
Nun-Catholic Million Work. E36the Time» on the Floan

dut Relation» tjui-etlon.
Denouncing

Cardinal Gibbons has just set apart 
two of his priests, the Rev. Charles 
Warren Currier and the Rev. Thomas 
Dolan, to he missionaries to the non 
Catholics in tho diocese of Baltimore. 
One of the most remarkable signs ol 
the times is the enthusiasm and 
energy with which the non Catholic 
mission work is being inaugurated in 
many places throughout the country. 
The‘line ou which this work is organ 
iz d is the utilizing of the regular 
missionary energy among the secular 
clergy. For this purpose bauds ol 
missionaries are found consisting- of 
the diocesan clergy. The Cardinal 
has appointed two ot his priests for 
this work.

A very successful mission to non- 
Catholics was given in St. Johns 
Hall, Baltimore, through the invita
tion of the Rev. George Devine. The 
audience, large in the beginning, in 
creased every night, and nu the last 
night about one thousand two hundred 
p, rsons were present,including several 
ministers. Father Currier writes ol

Standard of the World.
I
I
x.;KINNEY BROS. Ithe

poauro.
In the Basilica of Saint Mary Major, 

at Rome, are preserved certain relics oi 
the Nativity of Our Lord, concerning 
which a goodly number ot Catholics 
have little or no knowledge, and of 
which the present is an appropriate sea 
son to give a brief account.

First of all, the basilica possesses 
er.-el rocks detached from the Grotto 

The stable whither

NEW YORK.

■J!bt

,ov
of Bsthlehem,
Miry aul Joseph betook themselves 
on the eve of the Nativity was in part 
a natural grotto, in part a constructed 
hut according to a custom that still 
prevails in Oriental countries, and is 
found oven in Italy and other portions

and adorned with paintings, traces of the Treasury. VV e Irish Commis Charles Carroll of Carrollton, 
which may still be discerned on the Registrar General, the " . was the first admiral of the American
pieces brought to Rome. ,ot, ' pTh n Wnrka DenartmeTt navy V The Catholic Jack Carry.

Besides these rocks, Stint Mary of the Irish I ubllc Works Lwpartnmutq | ,/Wag there an ocean or a bay dur
Major possesses the Crib of Our Lord, but we may allowwith I ing that revolutionary struggle not
the Sacra Culla ol the Italians {Incun ollLials to *and whitened with Cathode bones and red
al)ulum in Latin), in which the Bles-jcd the rest of the limes “ dentd with Catholic blood? They
Virgin placed the InfautJtisiuafterhav traitors. . for us i„ were true to their allegiance and un
iug wrapped Him in swadling clothes -, WhUehall are good enough hhakcn iu tL,qr fidelity to the Amort
these clothes, with the bands, or strings, I act Sir Ld the form of an car constitution. As time rolled on,
that held them ill place ; the mantle of urn, which appears in the in lae war with Mexico, who was it
Saint Joseph, which served as a quilt; appendix to \ ol. I of the evidence, I ^ ^ bnjm of the battle,
and, finally, the straw with which the contains the result r whose body was riddled with bullets?
crib had been tilled before Our Lady search on the subject, and every per^ ^ Catholic General Shields. In the
placed therein her Divine Son. son-limes le»d®M*.rlte d that war for the union, on every battle-

Formerly, this altar was situated in should be compel!■ J before he field, did not Catholic German, Cath- 
the great nave, a little in advance of memorandum canifuly n. olic Irish, Catholic American bleed
the main altar. When Pope Sixtus V presumes to ,,a“ aud die for the land of Washington
built the magnificent chapel which ton on ‘he quest _ bef and freedom? Were they cowards ?
bears his name, the chapter of Saint described the ft lane al redations he l, they traitors ? Next to Grant 
Mary s begged him to preserve intact tween the I the loftiest names were the Catholic
the old Chapel which had been for so halt of the present century, the hatur^ 
many centuries the object of the vener d ey Review continues : ' And so we
atiou of the faithful. Tho architect come down to 1353, the real crucial 
accordingly received orders to dig year of the whole financial connection 
below the new chapel a space large between the two countries. Ireland 
enough to contain the old one, which was paralyzed by the famine and by 
was transported, entire, down an in- Ih • rush of free agricultural imports, 
clineel plane to the place it occupies at wr.ich effectually prevented the farm- 
present, under the altar of the Blessed ers from getting on their feet again.
Sacrament. A leaden chest, or box, Here, everyone will say, was the tune 
enclosed in tho altar contain species ot tor the, application of those particle1 ai 
rock iucrusted with marble and pias exemptions or abatements to which 
ter, detached from the Grotto of the Ireland was entitled by reiterated 
Nativity, and some of tho straw upon pledges. Vet this was just the period 
which the Redeemer lay. Mr. Gladstone chose for laying oil sue

111 the urn of prophyry which serves cessivo duties in pursuance of the 
as the table of the main altar are two great scheme of ‘ financial reorganiz- 
smaller marble urns, holding pieces of atiou ’ carried out by himself and his 
the. boards of the crib, with portions of successors, until Ireland, instead ol 
tho slaw, tho linen clothes, and the getting abatements or relief, had her 
mantle of the Saviour. These urns, general revenue raised to £7,700 000, 
with an inscription by Hope I’aschal 1., an increase of 58 per cent , the portion 
set in place in tho ninth century, were devoted to Imperial purposes being 
found intact when tho work ot repair raised from €2,(11:1,000 to t>,390.000 
ing was undertaken ill 1750. I an increase ol 10e> per cent. ! TVe

To tho two sides of tho principal urn doubt if any cie ilized country, except 
are attached vases of silver and crys in the course of au actual life and 
tal. which permit a view of the clothes, | death struggle, has ever had its tax

atiou increased in such a proportion

1 Ü
take my stand upon the records ot the, 

of American
rav, chairman of the Board ot Customs;
Mr. J Pittar, principal of the Statis i- history, 
cal Office of the Board of Customs ; who wes

Alfred Milner, chairman of the j ^^^^Troll.

most renowned signer oi the Déclara 
? The Catholic 

Who

hundred years
In the war of the revolution 

it that Washington thanked 
The Catholic

last
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70 illustrations of Rare Merit.Sir Who was the Over ___
and Children will be Interested and Instruct? 

by this Really Fine Publication.
A LIST OF THE ATTRACTIONS :

the mission :
“ We were, at least the last two 

nights, overwhelmed with questions 
Ihese were answered before the lec 
lures by my companion, the liev 
Thomas Dolan, in his pithy style, 
with occasional Hashes of humor 
The lecture of the last night took tb* 
form ot a dialogue between ihe^ llev 
i. Dolan and myself, the Rev. 1 at her 
assuming the role of an inquiring 
Protestant, and I solving his difficult- 
ivg This appeared to give great 
satisfaction to the audience. During 
the services there was congregational 
sniging, in which the whole audience 
heartily joined.

“ We have now several engage
ments on hand for this work, and hope 
to meet with equal success. Mary
land offers a hitherto unexplored field 
for this missibnary activity.”

dParents

By Marion Ames Tav. 
eraml dramatic ability of this autim

EIRST-PP.IZE STORY, “ELIZABETH."
\ story of the affections, written with all the pow 

A “S ÏS the- French quarter of New York 

l;0R HONOR’S SAKE. ety ^^ - „y ih - tb0^ <-lara )‘ulho! ’

By Maurice Francis i n.

THF X-RAYS OF DR. ROENTGEN.
A popivar i ccouut of this wonderful discovery.

By Ilia Eminence Cardinal Gibb ■A GOOD BOOIv.
With Portrait.

By Joseph Sclia : 
With Portrait.

By Mrs. A. R. Bennett-Gladst t. •

AN APOSTLE OF COLD WATER.
An account of Father Kneipp and his wonderful treatment.

the STORY OF ABGARRO.
An Armenian Legend.

By Marion J. Brunov \S 1ST F R IRENE.
‘ A sketch of Her Life and Work. With a Portrait and a View of the Foundling Asyhu.:

(Lough Der_‘)PILGRIMAGE OF ST. PATRICK'S PURGATORY.
By Rev. D. Canon O’Connor, P. P.

MIRACULOUS STATUE OF TIIE INFANT JESUS OF PRAGUE, 
" Ella McMahon,

THESherman and the Catholic Sheridan. 
Where is there an American who does 
not love their memories ?

A Daily Martyrdom-

The martyrs who gave up theiv lives the 
11 Need 1 name Thomas Francis Mea- I at 01)0 stroke of the sword, or even at 

gher, the pure, gallant, generous, elo- the end of a day's agony, purchased 
quent chevalier, tho commander of tho 1 tbeir crown easily. Abundant grace , Ul R LAI \ *
Irish Catholic Brigade, which received austained them, their senses were some . _ «-mMES a. “ Under (he Snow » "TU
tho thanks of Congress for their grand tdmes numb with hunger and pain, AND MANY OTHER 1LU STR- ■ Z. «Ha\.jne » et,. besidea 1,’istor 
devotion to the country ; that Irish | and dealh wa8 a welcome release. | ^eol^rmw-1^  ̂ ’

guadaloupe.
A De script iOU of this famoa. Mexican Pilgrimage.

brigade which extorted from the con- | There arc martyrs, though, who day 
federate general, A. P. Hi!!, at Freder- after day) year in and year out, sacri I
icksburg, the exclatnatiou, “ There dcB themselves, their inclinations, ,.-c a Cop" of the Catholic Home Annual hy Hail Postpaid to any of
comes those infernal green Hags | their will and their self-love, who bear | ‘ era on Receipt of Price, 25 cts. Postage Stamps taken.

their cross, who keep up trust in dark 
ness, who are sure that God is benign

soldiers of the Potomac that my old I [n spite of the constant alliictions that | 4go RICHMOND STREET, 
friend Meagher and his soldiers were jde 8ends them.
traitors to the union ? New Y ork, the ; Here is a man whose wife has he t Catholic Skinflints.
Empire State, did not think so when the como a drunkard, or a slattern, or a T, Catholics who hunt the i UB. WAUGH 7 TALliOT st.. loud -
crowds surged up like a human sea gossip, or a shrew, despising him, neg Litv for a short Mars where they dash j 1 ' Unt- sp«iAliy. Nervous Diseases, 
to bid them welcome upon their return. iectiiig his children. He has been a - , ud (U’t ,ho nther, and RB. woodruff. NO. iss «UEEN’8 A "ft.
!-inC0.ln dHl! Wal-lemY^rdin^ to t HeVtTon imagine they have done their duty to I
lies were dialojal when, accord ng I be so unfortunate. He goes ou I , . q0(j They would put tho Mass tested, p-iarr** »dhi»tAri h<
Col. Hay's admirable history, he de his way, concealing his grief from the ™ game ltive^ as a ,-ailwav eating- == 
dared that it knownothingism ever be I world, praying for his unworthy ”” travelers are given ten VT7VÎV T TTRPP AT. OPPEl3"
came rampant here he would emigrate Lp^ sUmissive to God's allotment  ̂J , " mCaL It is a deadly i Uf i
to Russia. History does not say that t0 him » remain awav front I
Catholics are unlit for freedom. Behold Here is a woman who is a poor wid- ' ’ ’ Sundays without good reason, An Opportunity to POSSOSS A
Be,gium, and exclusively Catholic coun^ ow, who has met with reverses offer- ^LmehZ "rjhm we^muid have ! Beautiful Family Bible a’ 
try, electing a Protestant king a lew tunB] whe has to drudge amid squalid . f h abcenN i J
years ago! Behold Hungary, electing surroundings, whose heart is ground ,f a,t0„ether than for the man j
Kossuth, the glorious Protestant, gov- by the monotony of menial c»1"68' whn tries to escape sin bv giving shortemor ! Behold Catholic Poland, first Aose spirit longs for the ease ™d measure God^1? «"erSlî to thege"
emancipating the injured Jew . Be- comfort and joy of nice surroundings, „ , u . saj^ ,hat thedevi| bjm. 1
hold Catholic Ireland, affording shelter but who represses herself to g.orify I ... 'i!siikpg the skinflint —The Moni-
to the English Protestants when they her sordid |ife by resignation. sell dislikes the skinflint, lhe Mont
fled from the persecutions of Mary ! Hero are others in gloom of soul, in | t°T:

“ These defamed Catholics have vexation, in sorrow, in sickness, in
American hearts, American feelings, 9hame ; who stand steadfast in faith I Nfc-t-nr YstIx CâtholîC Al?0E.CY
and I will never submit to ‘heimputa_ andhope; who get up in the morning The objectot thii Agenc„s,o
tiou which is refuted m a hundred j re8olve<i to the true and trusting for I regular dealers’priceg, any kind ot goods t»

written in char- | at lea8t one mora da}-; who cannot PortedlnC0‘£SâïSShfiM 
understand the mystery ot woe hut I Agency are many, a few of which are: 
who yet are willing to be moulded by ,^“tr^Vj/|i1ll0“\dt|.^\‘fa,\enadrth0a,a Complet, 
it into the likeness Ot LhriSt. I suen arrangements with the leading manufat

Oh these are martyrs, whose robes
must be regal and whoso crowns must I getting its profita or commissions from the la* 
sparkle and glow with burnished gold porte» g.r0mc"t«‘comml8iiond»^chirked I,

. . and gems beyond price. they snail I patrons on purchases made for them, and giving
the month ot v ebruary is the (,nti I rf-acdi their hi^h thrones by way of the I them besides the heneiit of my experience am 
which dedicates its days to contempla martyrdom of daily life through years ^TshïaVdVprtmt? «St die.,.»
tion and veneration ot the Holy ramuy f t,ih'dations ’—Catholic Columbian. articles, embracing as many separate trade» 
whereof tin, Christ Child and His ___ ___________
Blessed Mother and roster rathei weie I I rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there wil
the component personages. I "Why do not the Men go to Church?" b,4?^^np,r“^,%Vw Y^wh. m»,

What better devotion can be coun- I . I not know the address of houses selling a partie
soiled to Christian home, or from what ‘‘Why do not more men attend n|arline of goods, can get such good. .111!» 
one can more edifying, consoling and church? was the question discussed I ^'£,en°amt9 ReîtRlons Instttnttoai
and strengthening lessonsbo drawn i 1 by the vellowship Lino ot terre liante, I and the trade buying from this Agency ar<
The Christian father can learn from Ind The club is composed of college ‘X^rM”.ï«L^»g.»,
St. Joseph, that model of virtue, how professors and piotcssional men. I selling goods, entrusted to the attention oi
to conform his life so that he may Their opinion was that ‘K
discharge all the. duties that devolve I away, because from a purely business I me authority to act as your agent. Wheneve 

the head of his own motive, they do not get the worth of you want to buy anything send your orders to 
The Christian mother | their money, 

mav learn from the contemplation of
theBlessed Virgin's life proper obedi- I gested. The absence of any obligation _

her husband, loving regard to attend church, the utter insullici- PLAIN PACTS FOR FAIR MINDS, 
and care for her offspring and the eucy of Protestant worship to satisfy 
practice of all those virtues which the reasonable and natural cravings 
Mary possessed in so eminent a degree of the human heart, and the perpetual 
and illustrated in her every thought, change and constant contradiction in 
word and deed. And tho children can the teaching of doctrines that are oven 
find in tho Christ-Child an exemplar— held to be fundamental, disgust the 
whose perfection they cannot of course manly soul, and with wtiat freedom of 
aspire to, but which they can neverthe individual judgement, which his relig
iose imitate—of filial piety, reverence ion grants him, he prefers to stay at 
and love ; for the Gospel tells us when home and worship God after his own 
His parents went to Nazareth to abide, manner -which means not to worship 
He accompanied them and was sub- Him at all. Step inside of a Catholic 
ject to them. church Sunday morning and behold

I In these days when we hear so much tho crowds of men.

our Bes:-

again !”
“ Who would have whispered to the Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD,

LONDON, ONT,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.1

oiirn. IX to *.

the bands, and the straw of the crib.
A piece of St Joseph’s cloak is en- within a single decade. X >w, how does 

to the tho Times deal with this statistical fact 
It was do when it is forced on its notice alter

closed in a reliquary given 
Church by Pope Pius IX. 
tachad from the precious and magntti three weeks of random declamation 
cent relic preserved in the Church of about Home Rule and other irrelevan- 
S;. Anastasia, where the Pontiff form cie-? ‘Ireland/ says the Times, ‘suffer- 
erly celebrated the Mass ct the Dtwn ed, it is true, but ‘ her loss was fully 
on Christmas morning. I compensated by the importation ot

Finally, in a splendid reliquary ot cheap food, the repeal of the sugar 
silver and crystal, kept ordinarily in duties, and tho reduction of the tea 
the Chapel of the Crucifix, are pre duty ’ Could any sentence more fully 
served the most precious of the relics I illustrate the moaning of Heine’s 
of the Nativity—the boards that formed phrase —1 Here is a country almost ex- 
the Infant Saviour’s Crib. Tne Holy clusively food producing, whose very 
Crib no longer exists in its primitive life depends on the prices she gets 

It was a little bod formed ol for tho food she grows, and yet she 
several boards—a cradle which not I is told that she is compensated for 
only received the Infant Jesus at His double taxation by a reduction in tho 
birth, but served also as His resting- I price of the article she has to sell.’ 
place on the back of the ass during the These are things that drive intelligent 
tlight into Egypt. The board-t are live Irishmen, Vnionists and Nationalists, 
in number, each about two feet long almost to madness, and if the Irish 
and six or seven inches wide ; with a I’nionist Party 
sixth and smaller one, which seems to st roved within the next six months, 
be a mere fragment the Government will have the invinc-

Blanchini, who obtained from Bene- ible stupidity of the Times to thank for 
diet XIV. permission closely to ex | the disaster.” 
amine the boards, discovered that they 
were covered with an ancient gold
threaded cloth, on which appeared a I himself with a lull meal and a cheer- 
G reek inscription. During a session j ing ti reside, if his brother be starving

on his doorstep ?

a Small Outlay.
Livinill HOLY BIBLE. We ar 
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nical 
the Co

Containing the entire Canot 
lures, according to the decree of 
of Trent, translated from the Lutin vu If c*.
D llgently compared with the Het-r Y 
Greek and other editions in divers laug- 
uagts. The Old Testament, first publish -A 
by the English College at Douay, A. I>.
The New Testament, by the English Co l .e 
at Rheims, A. D. lr>sj. Revised ami uor: 
ed according to the Clementine til it ion o* 
the Scriptures, with annotations by the R 
Dr. Cballoner, to which is added the H 
ol the Holy Catholic Bible, and Calim 
lustrated and Explanatory Catholic 1> 
ary of the Bible, each edited by the H?v, 
Ignatius E. Horst maun, D.I)., Professor o. 
Philosophy and Liturgy in the Théologien. 
Seminary of St. Charles Borronv o, Phila
delphia, and prepared under 'the spec a 
sanction of His Grace the Most Rev. J: - *"- 
Wood, D.D., Archbishop of Philadelphia- 
With references, an hlsto 
logical index, a table ol 

all the Sundi 
igLiout the year and 
is in the Roman calendar, and other in

structive and devotional matters. W itii 
gant steel plates and other approprie 
engravings.

This Bible will prove not only a blessing n 
every Catholic household,but an ornan.eut 
as well. The size is 12$ x 10$ x 4 inch s. 
weighs 12$ pounds, and Is beautifully bou 
For Seven Dollars (cash to accompany 
order) we will send the Bible by expre-s ’.o 
any lari of the Dominion, charges for 
liage prepaid; and besides will glvt- or 
for one year’s subscription of Vhk Catholio 
Rf.cohd. The Bible ami I lie Record 
a Year f<»r Seven Dollarn. Subscribers 
who live where there is no express otlice esn 
have book forwarded to the one nearest th*1 » 
residence. PI 
ati

---- OBJECTS OF THE----- Is'»

pages of history and 
acters of blood."

The Holy Family. iction-

Among the other devotions to which 
Catholic custom and piety consecrates

is shattered and de- oncal and clu no
th e Epistles u.d 

ays and Holy is y 9 
oi the most nota'u.e

Gospels for

Of what spirit is he who comforts

of the Archivilogical Academy held at and freezing up 
It )tne in the month of December, lsuB, I llosv muzh less defensible is he who thus 
the learned Father Cozza Luzi satis- enriched and happy, 
tied h'insv.lf that this inscription had | all those comforts precisely on condi

tion that he should share them with

car-
edit

has received

upon him as 
household.be m intended to adorn a painting

with figures of gold and serving as a J those who have them not ! We seem 
reliquary for the swadling clothes of I to forget that all men are called to the 
tho Saviour. The silver and crystal | same salvation as ourselves, have the

same divine right to know the truth, 
and that the Holy Spirit invites each 
and every one to enter both the 
Church Militant, the Church Suffering 
and the Church Triumphant on nu 
equal footing with ourselves.—The 
Missionary.

THOMAS D. EG AM
Others reasons could be easily sug- catholic ease note that If, cm examm* 

m, anyone Is dissatlslied with the P”“* 
se, the book may be leturned nt our 

expense, and the money will be refunded. 
Bibles similar to these have for ye 
sold by agents for ten dollars each.

Agency, 42 Barclay 
NEW YORK.

St. New York

once to are betureliquary in which the boards are 
contained is surmounted by a golden 
statue of the Infant Jesus, life size, 
reposing upon the straw and in the 
act oC blessing.

The Crib of Our Lord is presented to 
the veneration of the faithful only 
once a year. On tho '2 tth of December 
it is first exposed on an altar in tho Much of life's misery is duo to in 
great sacristy. Then the four young digestion : for who can bo happy with 
est canons of Saint Mary Major, pre- a pain in his stomach ? As a correct- 
ceded by all the clergy, carry it in ivo and strengthener ot the aliment- 
solemn procession to the Sistine ary organs, Ayer's Pills are invalu- 
Chapel. After the Mass of the Au- able, their use being always attended 
.rora, they take it back and expose it with marked benefit.

This has a larger sale than any book of the 
kind now in the market. It ia not a controver
sial work, but simply a statement of Catholic 
Doctrine. The author ia Rev. Geo. M. Searle. 
The price is exceedingly low, only fifteet 
cents. Free by mail to any address. The boo6 
contains 3«?<> nagea. Addresa Thoa. Coffey. 
Catholic Rkcoriy Office. London. Ont.

THE HOLY BIBLE
(A SMALLER EDITION)

slated from the Latin vulgate.
In cloth. Size 10 x 7 x 2, and weigh* ji 

pounds 6 ounces. This book will bo sen ^ 
any address on same conditions as the large* 
edition for Four Dollars and a year’s créai» 

ven on subscription to The Catholiu 
ecord. -
It Is always better to send remittances 1 j 

money order, but when cash Is sent the letu* 
should in every case be registered.

Address—THOMAS COFFEY, 
Catholic Record Office, - LONDON, Out

Tran
bound

REID’S HARDWARE
For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweeper» 
Superior Carpet Sweepers 
Slnceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles 
Cutlery, etc.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side 
LONDON. Ont.
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FIVE-MINUTE'S SERMON. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. help us out. What have you to ha.v 

for y outsell, venerable old friend 'i 
Uo \ ou Know? I “ Auythlugrworth dolug at all is worth

Boys and girls sometimes thiuk there doing well. \\ e must bo sure that it 
are a great inanv, too many, things to *3 wol*th doing before wo begin. And 
learn. And then again they think once begun, we must finish. There is 
they have learned quite enough for nothing so irritating and wasteful as 
ordinary purposes. A writer in the I thet-e thoughtless beginnings. lho

time given to them, if concentrated on 
a single undertaking, would finish it 
thoroughly. Originally “thorough" 
and ‘ • through ” had the same mean

Blit for.

Wash Day

TtsSt'Vtungt-Htmu Sunday.

rMHP ,   Wrcmarfc

p b i c i 
niPTifU ZA ■ 18 3 I

-L-’ 2

THE FRIENDSHIP < .01 ».

makes clothesI will not now vail you servants : l jr the 
.i rvani knoweth not what Ilia Lord doth. Hut 
I kave called you friend# ; because all things 
whatsoever I "have liearil from u v father. I 
' - vc iiuwie known to you. (St. John xv. i:» )

sweet, clean, 

white, with 

the least 

labor.

SURPRISE
-J:.: u t

School Supplement says that you ought
Could our Lord be plainer ? The I uot t0 be satisfied until you are sure

1 you can—

most
sa j. G

miii m N

■w
W economical and

Fu-iitl I SpelAîl !he°d;ôr!àb‘euknow how to I tug ■ To l,„ thorough we must begin
the tiuth. v\ hat we call the laith » • and elld whatever wo undertake : we
is the foundation of the divine friend English must see it through before weeau be
.bip: a clear knowledge of things ^piaa anu wrno goi.a i.n,iisu. , , . Thoroughness lead. to ner-divine revealed by the Father of Write a good social let er. lh K P

l it- | t> o i VVritti a ,riirid business letter I «tsvtiuu.
Light through ms only Begotten bon, . 7 , rar.(di_ best articlct are made absolutely llaw nil gives way. < », my brother man, their way up through poverty, obscur
'17e|Mt,C.‘l nower oTundmsta^dm^far Make out an ordinary account." ' !««• These are called firsts. Next meaning to live the life of duty, the ity, disaster and countless oppositions A recent sermon by ltev. George
spiritual power ol understanding i)eduut m per cent, lrom the face 10 thtim eom,! the seconde, which are life of religion, lho world is a mighty ol adverse circumstance. In lac*. K,Uott< „ „ _ ,,„,tor of the Spring
above nature s powers. ol it not thoroughly perfect. After these antagonist, subtle as It is strong, more almost everybody, that is any bed y (iaid(.u n.,.t Methodist Episcopal

I think, brethren, that you know Re-etpt it when paid are rated the thirds, which have many to be dreaded in its whispers to the has had to light lor his crown, and Church phiiailflPhi« m ated of the
something ol that primary Lhristian Writ() aQ advertisement for the Haws. And then must be classifi'd the heart s secret inclinations than in gross when he gets it shouldn't everybody 6ubj,,vt’ • .The Real ’ I'n s: nvo." Hr
virtue of haitb, and also ol the state ol Work which is so badly done that shapes of evil. And let me say to you, m ace with him ? Doubtless there is | lliuU opened with reference to
mind it pioduces. bo I want you to Write a notice or a renort of a nub “thyr8 is no goodness in it.” It is that it is a great thing in this respect many a rough diamond that is never Catholic rracllces that gv
consider the meaning ol these words, llcmeetiti 1 classed as “ rubbish," and goes to the to overcome the wot 11. It is a great polished or set, but lies burled in „f a firm h-lief in the Real l’resence,
■■But I have called your I riends." Write an ordinary promissory note, ragman, the junk shop or the ash thing, by God's help and your own mountain gulches, covered will, mud sm.h as i,aring „f ,he head when
t riend is a tender name, and Reckon the interest or discount on it heap. effort, to keep it in its place, and say many a “mute, inglorious Milton ,,aHsillg ,t church, the always open
ship is a.precious title. To be sure we fQr d montha or years. Now the “ seconds are often passed to its eager pressure, “ Tims tar and sleeps in quio country church yards ; chuv,,h do(lr alld lho presence of wor
are children of God by the grace ol Draw ,tt ordinary bank check. off as •• firsts," and the “thirds as no further." >ut the world Is flushing with light ahlpper„ at all i,mlrs.
divine laith. But haven t y ou noticed T k k , th nroner place in the ‘ seconds ” by unscrupulous dealers. ---------- lrom diamonds that are set, ringing j(, the churches are nearly always
that children sometimes feel awkward Ln 1 But in the wear and tear of u=e the Th. Value ot Smull Talk. with melody fiom Miltons that are not 'llllv,'ll„,,d ] ittle children ‘ abandon
and timid in the presence of their MaUe "eat and correct entries in the ‘rand is readily discovered. So itt is Small talk Is often contemptuously mute. I ior a time their play and entering the
tather ? Lut there is no such estrange daybook and the ledger withourwork. Hit is not thoroughly spoken ol as the talk of small minded j ( lue thing is certain, the man who is 8aer,,d (,di|iC(W hoops and other toys in

in the state of grace | Tell th(, number 0| vavds of carpet done we may be able to pass it ell' ior people, whose capacity is limited to occupied picking to pieces the crown ûn.-.-l in adoration ior a
required for your parlor. better until we are found out. And superficial comment on trivial matters, lawful y won by a successful neighbor mmlUMlt alld thell returll to the streets.

Measure the pile of lumber in your nothing is so prompt as that finding II small talk is the only talk of which a is not likely ever to wear one, for the workmen also may be. seen there in
Kh(,d out, for the world is au expert m person is capable, humorous contempt time thus spent is worse than wasted, evt,rydav attire aiid with their tools tn

Tell the number of bushels of wheat values. is not too pronounced an attitude to and the disposition that can find plea their hallda. All this, said Dr. Elliott,
in vour largest bin and its value at How do you want your work claesl- take towards it. sure in employment so ignominious ifl (.xc(.pdinElv interesting ami in a
current rates ’ fled? Shall it be firsts, seconds or rub- Small talk of the right sort is the and degrading can never find those al,nsn touching

bish? It rests with yourself, with your I natural medium ol exchange in which aspirations, labors and toils congenial ' .,'|)o u„ow what draws them,
cultivation of the four good-work a good (teal of our social intercourse Is which bring deserved reputation and ftnd what j)t ,he w,crpt (ll Catholic de

essentials, cautiousness, perseverance, carried on. We under rate the value honor and success votloDv" ho continued "It is because
If vou can do all this and more, it is I concentration and thoroughness. - ol casual or routine contact with each tiding ami <nunK. they believe that there in the sacra

likely that vou have sufficient educa Catholic Standard and Times. Lther-tk knid o couUrt whah d w It is too bad that the frugality re ment on the high altar is the body and
gotten. I tion to enable vou to make your way --------- ", not admit of continuous or deep gong commended to the young man making b|ood| soul and divinity of.lesus

There is lio such thing as even a . , ,, . , A, monev LxcrcUc in winter. discussion. There is no small ctviliz his way in the world tends to starve Christ, and they
respectful timidity : the freedom and I d im(j t0 s j all wel| and good" Nothing is more essential to the ing power in that touch and go inter out all generosity . Side by side with church to pay «‘little visit to the Lord 
familiarity of a friend is added to the k uh FP li6’h llterature science growing boy or girls health than vig- coprsc which mates up so considerable frugality we ought to advise a culti- We do not accept any such dogma, but
rights and duties of a son. True and the various branches of a liberal orous exercise' U «» when the brae- a part of our lives, and which affords vation of the disposition to give wisely if We had something "near to It it would
friendship produces equality, and I ing air of winter cuts keenly that the 0pporlunity for geniality of temper, aud liberally be somewhat better for devotion in our
divine grace so raises us above the There, is a whole education contained v0UnS blood coursing takes control, friendliness of spirit, and a light play At a dinner parly in Baltimore, churches.'
state of creatures, by which we are I jn .hfi Qive it cavu|ui atten 1 ben is tbat comes thfi charm of the 0f talk on incidental aud timely mat many years ago, at which Georgo
only servants, that we have a sort oi l . 1 ' I ringing steel upon the ice, as the I ters. l'uabodywas one ol the guests, some
equality with God. We are children 0______ skater, beneath the stars, glides mer To talk lightly and talk well is much „ne inquired Which did you enjoy
oi God : we ark brethren and coheirs! Succe»«-HiT|)er«. rily on. Down the steep hill with I more difficult than to talk gravely and m0st, Mr. Peabody, making your
with the Eternal Son of God, making We have already spoken of two quali cheers shoot the sleds, and then, oh I talk well; it Involves lightness ol touch, mom.y or giving it away V' “ Well, '
us worthy, in a really true sense, °f| ties which it is necessary tor young I tbo j°y ot dragging them up! up hill I quickness of wit, and an open and anBWercd Mr. Peabody, slowly—ami
God's intimate friendship. Is not this I DeoDi„ to cultivate : qualities which I a,ld down hill, now have the same I courteous mind. The elephantine tread ,|„bll!) II >]>kiiiK, who afterwards
a great wonder ? Do you think that are absolutely essential to success, and Slad meaning to youth, with its life „f the solemn-minded thinker is al ways touudl,d a great university, was ob
vou can ever do enough to show your wb:..s t0(j nrtl.,. disregarded bv the I al*in tbe Present- Gladness is in the heavy and sometimes oppressive : il is Ht.rV(d to bo deeply interested in the 
appreciation of this friendship? Well »‘r* and the glory of life is in its more significant of lack of intellectual anewer_..i enjoyed making nuiov.
might St. Gregory the Great say : • for scholastia honors or for prefer | health and joys grasped. Our rough variety and freshness than of presence l think it is a great pleasure to make
■- Oh ! how wonderful is the mercy of ,n ' , jn allv wfl]e c| m,, To these I northern winter thus becomes a long I 0f intellectual strength. Rich minds inonev And when the Idea was first
our Creator: we are not even good ..s™lltin, nuallties' cautiousness and continued pleasure, invigorating and make their quality apparent in noth- suggested to mo that 1 should give
servants ot His, and now He calls us perseverance must be added two other spurring into action our every energy. hng more than in the peculiar sugges- money away, it did not please me at
His friends !” success helpers. These, are concentra '< i» no wonder that the children of tiveness and freshness ol their Ugh er all. |„ fact, it distressed me. Rut 1

St Augustine, in his Confessions. I ,;nn npd thoronshuess Think 0f I northern climates have cvei been I talk. It has an element of art in it. thought the matter over, and con I
mentions an occurence that had much | lbese four )on„' w”rds " eau ti0Us ness, healthful, aud that when they grow up the art of conveying deep thought eluded i d try it on a small scale. So |
to do with his conversion : Two young I r 6e.ver aDe^ con cen tra tion, tbo t0 manhood are strong, vigorous men without a touch ot effort or an ounce of
men were members of the court ;. h the leaders of progress. There must force.
of the Roman emperor, seeking Kl perieuce brings these bv a long be, too, a more clinging love to such And n0 arl makes one a more charm- 
the imperial favor, the monarch's Lnd ttf painful road® and always too hearta : they must b(\ more actively iDg companion than the power to re_
lriendship being the highest ambition. Utp u „ u !nueh better to resolve earne8t lor ”»“ve land in after years iieve the graver moods of the mind
Happening one day to enter a lonely t0 maliH tlie start tn life, well bull is the child of the tropics. Ihe|wt;b flashes ot wit, with intelligent 
l ottage together, they saw a little book vriuippedi tban t0 lrU8t that tbe I Bouquet, 
on the table. It happened to be the cbanceg 0( the. highway will befriend 
the life of St. Anthony of the desert. U3 ■> !s it not wiaer t0 determine to be 
They read tbo book through and were cautj01lSi persevering and thorough 
charmed with it. It showed them how tbau to rush on heedlessly aud failing 
that wonderful saint had sought the I jn HV,.rvthlng, find our every eater 
divine friendship, and with how great | pria(, a tangle of broken threads? 
success,

" Whose friendship do strive after? '. or8 
they said to each other. “For the te8tBd wisdom ot common life, 
obtaining of whose favor do wu dedic hot t00 many irons i„ the lire, ” sounds 
ate our whole lives? That ol an |;ke a bit 0f a(ivice from laundry or 
earthly monarch, whose friendship is torge. Its actual meaning is that no
full of danger and rivalries and blood body call do a great number of things . Go|lv
shed, and at best must pass with him- at oncQ| and d0 everything well. „ '„ôt come back-the
sc.i' into the grave." So they resolved Some o( lhe irons will get cold : worse. ',u h d arrow the past
to quit the court, and in retirement ?tiU| the fire will go out. Some of the. ;p.“k 0Ppp0rtunïty P
and prayer to cultivate an intimate and enterprises will suffer: worse still, I'l e* tbe e= j___
delightful union with the truest of I ambition will be extinguished by m« Motto,
friends, our Heavenly Father. Breth ovorw0rk and failure. Put not loo A bjv walked tnta a London mer-
reu, the friendship of no mortal being, manyll0ns iu the are: put not too I chant's" oGi e in search of a situation.
''ven the purest and noblest, can ever maDy burdens on the. shoulders : put A( b„in„ put through a series of 
satisfy your hearts. God alone can I uot t00 many plans into execution at questions by [he merchant, he was 
be such a friend as you need, and ii once. In two words, cultivate concen^^ asked “Well my lad, what is your 
vou like, His friendship is yours to (ration. Better have one hot iron aud motto’w --Same as yours, sir ; same 
have aud to retain for ever. | lh(, bre burning merrily ready for the as pu have on yollrdoor-push." He

next than too many irons growing 1 
cold in the hopeless ashes.

There is one proverb seemingly i Elevated i>> Aspiration.
We are called to be saints, but we I opposed to concentration. “ Put uot iyd you ever hear of a man who had 

are not called to the altar or the con- | all thy eggs into one basket. I striven all his life faithfully and singly
vent. There must be a way. there- I means that should the eggs in one ,0Wards an object and in no measure 
lore, for us to become holy in the j basket be broken, it is well to have j obtaiaed it? if a man constantly as 
world. It is by the. sanctification of another basketful ready for an eme.rg pire3 js not he elevated? Did ever r. 
our dally duties. How can »e sanctify ency. Rut wise old Ben Franklin man try heroism, magnanimity, truth, 
them ? " | scorned the double basket idea. “ Put ginc0rity and find that there was noad-

all thv eggs into one basket, " advised vftntagn in them—that it was a vain 
poor Richard, “aud then watch that | eudeavor ?

Franklin believed in con- 
Lord Russell, the emi-
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In Europe, he1

ment between one 
and his Heavenly Father, 
been a deadly 
sought reconcilation ? No unpleasant 
awkwardness remains ; no bitter re 

'collections rankle in God's memory ; 
the forgiveness is perfect. The very 
need of confession and penance makes 
it but the more perfect, for it gives us 
some shadow of right to the sweet title 
of friend. Sinner 1 if you return to 
the divine friendship all will be for

ties he 
foe of God and then:■
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Tell something about the great 

authors and statesmen of the present 
day.
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By Marion Ames Tag. ■ • 
amatic ability of i iii# authu.

By Maurice 1'rancia 1" n. 
1er of New York.

. By Clara Mulholhv 
vn author.

have called at the

A

discovery.

Hminence Cardinal GiLL IV

. By Joseph Scliaf : r 
aiment. With Portrait.
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"
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By Marion J. Brunowe. 

View of tlie Foundling Asylum.

(Lough Derg)
1 built the first of the model tom up lit 
houstsin London. It whs a haid pull, 
but alter it was done I went around | 
among the poor people living in the 
rooms, so clean and comfortable, and 
had quite a m w feeling. 1 enjoyed it 
v ry much $ > 1 gave b .me moie. and 
the feeling increased. And now 1 can

rn BICYCLES A*™
WATCHES *or

TORY.
P. P.
: JESVS OF PRAGUE.

1.
glances at common things, with that 
charm of light aud shade which is as'ilATS WITH YOUNG MEN I much needed iu social intercourse as
in a picture, a poem, or a play.

î m

a Pilgrimage»

as “Under the Snow,” “Ti 
abine,” etc., besides liistoru-u

truly say that, much as 1 onjoxed tnak 
ing money, 1 enjoyed giving it away

What better thing can a man do I ---------- a great deal better. ”
with his life than to help his fellow- Self-Indulgence or Belf-Deniai. ,, it cou](1 be brought home to all of
men y He can build ships, he can build j Draw a line between the extremes 118 that in shirking obligations we are 
foundries,he can build great buildings; | of low self indulgence on the one hand in juring our own character and depriv

aud of noble self-denial on t .e other, ing ourselves of a noble gratification, 
and on which side will you find the and that the disposition to give toa good 

whom the world execrates—on eause generously is an creditable to a 
whom the world man as the abili y to get largely, we | 

Here we see Ahab, should be the better lor it.

ta
.

■ ;

! iff f -Hail Postpaid to ary of our Beat- 
IQ Stamps taker».

Proverbs are alw?A’S good illustrât
O <1 fashioned maxims are the | but suppose he builds character. 

“ Put
P

RECORD, Feed tlie Bird in tile Hand. men
Never neglect the business you are | wbich sido tbe 

at till you get something better. During tne Year 1397.
Pot full parfit uli

LEVER BROS., Lm,, 53 Scott St., TOSOilTO

LONDON, ONT.
delights to honor ? 
lolling in luxury in his ivory palace 
at Je/.reel, and here Elijah, the great 
est prophet of the old dispensation, 
boarding by the brook ChctiLh on 
bread and flesh brought to him by 
God's winged 
called the Great, strong in some things 
but incapable of self-denial ; aud here 
John the Baptist,living a life of Nazar 
itic abstinence, but. living so grandly 
that Jesua said : 
arisen than John the Baptist." Here 
is effeminate Sardanapalus, who gave 
as bis rule of life the words, “Hat, 
drink and be. merry ; everything else 
is nothing and here Socrates, the 
noblest of the Grecians, spending the 
last of his life in the prison at Athens 
ill high discourse on the immortality ot 
the soul, and at evening calmly taking 
the cup of hemlock from the hand of 
the unwilling jailor and drinking it 
in the midst of his weeping disciples. 
Here is Nero, disgracing the Romans 
purple by vices which history shud 
ders to relate : and hero Marcus Auro 
lius. striving by the practice of stoic 
ism to rehabilitate the Roman virtues. 
Here is Commodus, letting his animal 
nature run riot in a seraglio of three 
hundred women : and here Theodosius, 
giving his days to affairs of state, and 
a considerable part of his nights to 
Scripture study, 
lew of the contrasts o*' history, and 
after looking at the two sides and tho 
kind of men in each, with which side, 

would you like to “line

tin?nts, nr apply to
ROFESSIOXAL CARDS.1

TOIL 7 TALBOT ST.. LOMD'-> 
Specialty. Nervous Diseases.

IDRUFF. NO. 1H5 QUEEN'S AvH 
stive vision, impaired heariLw- 
rrh and troublesome throats. Evt# 

uteri. Hour*. Ilf tn *.

A Deserved Rebuke.
Ah the Baptist sect has the largest 

percentage of ignorant aud illiterate 
persons and the most meagrely edu 
catc.d clergy ol any denomination in 
the country, it is only natural 
peut from oue of its organs in the 
press such a comment as the following, 
which we Ii «ici i n the ( 'onimonm <tllh :

“ The Pope is opposed to all liberty 
Liberty is a dangerous intrusion upon 
the presumptions 
ganizatiou that will not trust the 
Bible in the hands of the people would 
not entrust any people with liberty of 
any sort.’’

This is not only ‘ ‘ hard shell,” but 
the brazen, or rather adamantine, 
effrontery ol falsehood. No educated 
Protestant nowadays would attach his 
name to such statements, as doing so 
would ruin his reputation ior veracity 
even among non-Catholics. And we 
are sorry to say that the Common 
irealth is not alone in this sort ot Pro 
testant denominational journalism, 
which is sadly out of date in these 
times. — Philadelphia Catholic Stand 
aid and Times.

High-ClassSUwaiters. Here is Herod
BSt-'H Mill

to e \f LIBERAL OFFERS rw
1 ‘ A greater hath not

portunity to Possess a 
itiful Family Bible a1 
a Small Outlay.

1'

111)18of:-Koine. Tho orwas engaged.
Living Our Life to Please God. 4HOLY BIBLE. -

.g Hobbs Mfg. Co.X

■ilÉfl
nlcal S'1! 

the Co
ug the entire Canoi 

cording to the decree of 
, translated from the Latin vulu 
y compared wit It the Het»i -v, 
nd other editions in divers laug- 

Testament, first publhii■ d 
ollege at Douay, A. D. 

ment, by the English Co! 1 ve 
us, A. D. 1-t82. Revised and nr :; 
rding to the Clementine edition o, 
pturea, with amotations by the R " 
loner, to which is added tin* Hi-' •' y 
oly Catholic Bible, and Calnvi - II* 

.1 and Explanatory Catholic Diction* 
he Bible, each edited by the Rev, 

F. Horstmann, D.D., Professor f- 
y and Liturgy in the Theolos ux» 

ry of" St. Charles Borromeo, Pluia*
, and prepared under 'the spec i. 
i of His Grace the Most Rev. J; - r* 
D.D., Archbishop of Philadelphia» 
îferences, an historical and chi ■-no- 
index, a fable of tlie Epistles u.d 
lor all the Sundays and Holy lay» 

iout the year and of the most notmi.e 
n the Roman calendar, and other in* 
•e and devotional matters. VN nil 
eel plates aud other appropriate

lea London, Ont.
The Old 

lish C
By performing them from <a super

natural motive—to please God, to do 
Ills Will.

Every morning, therefore, we should 
make the good intention—oiler to God 
the day, with its works, its monotonous 
toil, its obscure occupations, its com
mon place drudgery, and promise to 
live it for His sake.

Where every member of the family 
makes that morning intention (follow 
ing the advise of St. Paul who taught 
that whether we eat, or drink, or 
labor, or suffer, or sleep, we should do 
ail to the glory ot God) peace is apt to 
reign in the home, for who, having 
ofTereu toGcd his every thought, word 
and action, could give way to anger,
and scold, and be rude towards spouse one thing at a time.’" 
or child, domestic or other employee ? j two hands each

The children especially feel the are not jugglers 
elevating and eanctifiving influence nimble our hands or how weighty our 
of that supernatural motive. When brain, we can successfully accomplish 
they note its operation in the conduct 110 more than one thing at a time, 
of their parents, when they have been Divided attention is fatal to success 
drilled to acTopt it themselves, it checks There is a memorable couplet in an 
their native impulsiveness, it quiets 
their childish thoughtlessness, it shows 
them how a humdrum existence can 
be ennobled, it accustoms them to seek 
to make meritorious their pains, their 
tasks, their chores, and all their every 
day acts of obedience.

To please God—that is the philoso
pher’s stone that in the alembic of 
grace transmutes our leaden lives into 
gold.—-Catholic Columbian.

i«"9. » , AHK FOR DKSIUNB.

basket I ' ir&usxxxviti-ümJewels for tlie Mind.centration, 
mint Irish Catholic jurist, who visited 
this city recently, was asked by the 
ever inquisitive reporter the ever im
pudent question, “ To what do you 
attribute your success in life?" His 
Lordship good humoredlv answered, 
“Whatever I am doing, whether the 
work is a matter of international juris
diction or merely the paring ol my 
linger-uails, 1 give my whole attention 
to it." Another British statesman, 
Lord Burleigh, who flourished three 
hundred years ago, said, “ The short 
est way to do many things is to do only 

We have only 
aud one head, and we 

No matter how

I
180 KINQ STREET.

Longfellow once said to Mary Ander- 
“ See some good picture — in John Ferguson & Sons,■i

son ;
nature if possible, or on canvas —hear 

of the best music, or read a
H The leading Undertaker*and F.mbalm 

er*. Open night and «lay 
Q Telephone—House, 378 Factory, 648.i a page

great poem dally. You will always 
find a free half hour for one or the 
other, and at the end of the year your 
mind will shine with such an accumu 
lation of jewels as will astonish even 
yourself. "

OTFa'se to Manhood-
The fear of appearing “soft and 

sentimental ’ makes prigs and brutes 
of lots ol fellows who are so anxious to 
appear manly that they forget that the 
first principle of manhood is being 
human, and above anything 
false and savors of cant. There is as 
much cant in tho assumption ol cold 
indifferences in the braggart and in 
the swagger of the street poser, in the 
long haired and sweater clad affected 
y, nth, as in the uuctious, pietist rant 
of some abnormal youths. Anything 
ibat is false to genuine manhood Is 
cant.
week to let their hearts loose and he 
tender enough to seek out and help in 
genuine brotherly love some who are 
iu the very shadow of poverty—and 
suffering- lo be men with hearts and 
real souls.

These are only a

«.OWfi Bnrw,„t;*rg" «c
yotiuff man 
up ZSuccess.

that isBible will prove not only a blessing -n 
Catholic household,but an ormm.unt 
'. The size is 12: x lOj x -1 iucli-S 
12J pounds, and is beautifully botn.-i* 
>vcn Dollars (casli to accompany 
vc will send the Bible by exprv-s io 
t of the Dominion, charges for 
repaid; and besides will give cr 
year’s subscription of Vhk Catholic 

d. The Bible ami itie Reeor-.l !«•’ 
r ior «even Dollar*. Subscribers 
, e where there is no express office can 
ook forwarded to the one nearest lhu-* 

Please note that if, ou ext 
anyone is dtssatlsiled with tlie P'"*;* 
the book may be returned at pty 

ie, and the money will be refund "i. 
similar to these have for years bet-u 

r agents for ten dollars each.

There is nothing so abject as 
the worship of mere success, unless 
indeed, it be the worship of mere 
wealth. There is nothing lower than 
to admire and flatter a man simply be- 

he has got on, because ho has

The Penalty ol" Success.

The very moment a man achieves 
there's somebody at hand to tellsuccess

how poor, how obscure, how “no 
account ” he used lo be, and to express 
wonder and astonishment that he 
should ever have “ amounted to any- 
thing." The fact that he has amounted 
to something, that he. has proved him
self a success, 
acquaintances feel that they have 
been robbed in a manner, aud that by 
so much as he has risen above them in 
position or influence, by so much they 
are dwarfed.

Men who have groped blindly to 
for the exercise of

cause
carried his point, because he has copie 
to be talked about in the way in which 
he wished to he talked about, and to 
think scorn of others whose merits and 
efforts may have been equal to his, or 
very likely much greater, but whose 
merits and efforts have, from some 

of other, not been so luekly as

It will do young men good thisami'-i* 7i;t O’Kcfie Itrtwerjf CO. et Toreeti, Mtseems to make someold class room song,
When you are playing, oh. play with a will : 
And when you are working be diligent «till.

If you are thinking of your work in 
the midst of your play, be sure you 
will not have much pleasure in recrea
tion. If your thoughts are in the play 
ground when you should be studying, 
your study will be a more pretense. 
One thing at a time. ! Watch that 
bftsket !

Thoroughness is a result of concen
tration . When undivided attention is 
given to any work it will be well done. 
Here is another ancient proverb to

syi'lTAl.TIHS:
High-clsea Engliah andiBavanan Hopped Al.n 
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilaeuarltager ot world-wide reputation. 
B.'OKtm, w. llAWKk. J.O.OIBHO*.

V lev-Frys. leo-Tre*
cause
his in gaining the object at which they
aimed.

E HOLY BIBLE
(A SMALLER EDITION)

iBlated from the Latin vulgate. Neauy 
in cloth. Size 10 x 7 x 2, and welg»1” 
s 6 ounces. This book will be sen- ^ 
Idress on same conditions as the large»
□ for Four Dollar* and ayeai ’screu** 
on subscription to The Catholic

ways better to send remittances .1J 
y order, but when cash Is sent the letur 
1 ln every case be registered.
Address—THOMAS COFFEY, 
llo Record Offlce, . LONDON, Oak

W«* have on hand.......................
A large quantity of tho finestfind a fitting place 

their talents, find it, and with it come 
naturally appreciation, money, in 
(lunnce, prosperity. Can their good 
fortune cause anything but rejoicing 
in a magnanimous and noble mind ?

There are very few men of note be
fore the public who have not fought

Manly Mon.
A man may chain his appetites, and 

hold his realm of knowledge within the 
cincture of brain, and yet, in the sad- 
dest aspect of all, be overcome by the 
world : and again I say, how startling 
is the fact that one may hold on stead 
ily up to a particular point, and there

I >

French Bordeaux Claretsusax
Which will be sold at the lowest pricetn.

aV JAMES WILSON 
398 Blchmond St., London, 'none 650.

It your children are troubled with worms, 
give them Mother Graves' Worm Extermin
ator ; safe, and sure, and effectual. Try it, 
and mark the improvement in your child.

Purest and Best for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never çakes.
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Mr. Back hus 1-r-r^rar-r
who were preparing to take their part by tne aid of Dr. Williams In.,,
&s$sry?5£w -.«“™ îsir
that made the successful man. For this whon I tell you 1 laid forty rod, 
instance, what was it that makes the rail fence this y 

Before a crowded bouse in 8t. Mary’» I cricketer ? Practice. What the my testimony
Parish Hall last uiizht Mis» M. Hunt and her gymnast ( Practice. "hat the 1 "lk 1, .... ,,,,, , j,
class cave an entertainment of a hrstelass | athlete ? Practice And he only who Ur. Williams link nils stril
order. Mr. M. .1. O'lteilly made an excellent , . k w how to throw a llv the root ol the disease, driving it tr.

IttiStfsrusESs: EÏÏ&« »«* 8Ttra; recitation. Miss K. < unmnuham : borB0 acr098 the hunting Helds. It to health and strength, m eat
“ Fairies Visit, ’ Miss M. McKeever, Mi»» I. Dractlce, then, and practice only, paralysis, spinal troubles, locom
Meegan, M. M. Dcl.aughlin Arid others; reel .a,, ellicleut sportsman : and ataxia, sciatica, rheumatism, en&i.rtiiLÜU"lù«.^'^ rÆÆSh. might elas, Hcroluloua trouble, etc 
Buttle, 1. Meegan aud B. Andrew» ; one act I ^ ht) commercial and of the pro- pills are supenor to a.I other i 
comedy, "Country C'ounins,” Misses Y. Je» , What was wanted tr.ent. They are also a specific tor‘we”lrLTmen,oi Catholic men, to troubles which make the lives ,
Laughlin : puntomirie, " The Inquiry ” : reci- each one 0f whom “Nature might many women a burden, and spu i
tatiou, Mis» 1\ Delorme; two act comedy. , , t all the world, 4 T-hifl restore the rich glow ot health to - .p6 Jeèsop? Miss ^mni^ Iwas. man - It was only by sowing and sallow cheek,. Men hr. Lend
Km,' Miss 1 Zingsbeim. M M. Hunt: acta that they could reap habit : b, by overwotk, wort y or un,
recitation. Mise M. McKeev ; tableaux, , bablt9 thHt they could reap Imd in link 1 Ills a certain 
" (luardian Angel” and “Ruth and Naomi. * . »nd bv sowing conduct, that Sold bv all dealers or rent by r

Hams’ Medicine Company, Brock\ 
Oat., or Schenectady, N. ^ . 
of imitations and substitutes allt-l,

8 1.3th. to St. Veter's cathedral, where Requiem 
Mass was otiered up for the repose ot his soul 
by Rev. Father McKeon. , .. ,

The pall bearers were : Messrs. .1. D. De- 
Bel, Frank Cole, .Jas. Morris», -I ■ C. Shun, 
.las. Costello, V McLaughlin. wj

They Entertain Well.

llcnnncltttlon.
THE CATHOLIC CLUB.

.ASKF.K, First 1 nave my springtime up—
Daffodil aud buttercup, .
With the early fragrance clinging 
To their petals all the singing 
That could come Irom trees new budded. 
And from meadow's sunshine Hooded.

_J Catholic Club of this city gave their 
,nd entertainment in their hall on t riday 

It consisted of a lee-

The*“LSÏVr».rroT «us.

evening of last week, 
ture by Dr. Thos. O’Hagan, a frequent 

the columns of the
ear. I am glad to a i l 

in favor of Dr. Willi:v.°A”mbSAer”i^”Adoeh

COMMUNIONS A BPKCIALTY.
contributor to
Catiioi.iv Kkcobdi a piano solo by 
Mi.s Maud Began : vocal solos, by Mrs. If.
M Burns. " Mona ' and (for an encore)
!. 1 ’Kuindiantina soprano solos 1 he Holy 
City ’ and "Sweet Bunch of Daisies '«More) 
by Miss Mamie l.emhau. Mr. •'obn M.
Dalv also saii« a couple of songs. Miss 
Began and the vocalists were hear dy ap- 
dauded and their etlbrts to entertain the 

audience were highly appreciated Me 
copy II 0 following report ot the entertain- 
mell. from the Adrertiifr ot Saturday :Fortunate indeed were tb„.e wKgatned
?:!ra,Ttl,eV:aih= k dut? last nigh, -o hear 
the lei turn on " Canadian I nets b> Dr.

their friends. The evening s enjoyment was 
contributed to in no small measure by the
f»'". SaTpmg Se" b. a I u S- Mary's cathedral on Sunday night
hîïïiivlrtiïtic manner >fr. T. .1. Murphy Rl',ht jtov. Mgr. MeF.vay addressed the con-
acm as chairmaii with Ills usual grace, open- r;l,lon „„ the evil etb çts of drunkne-s. ADDRESS TO STUDENTS.
fngwbh a. few words ahnut the club and its ,le pointed out the many evil results of drink ^ ---------- the one true type
intentions. When introducing Dr. i ) llagun j„ , n0, only from a relrgrous point of vie words Tribute to Irish Cliui - worthy of their imitation ; that type

j&ss xz««;.'««jlï l:,-»-,.™.,,, ,x„. wa9 fû„,uhed
frigid north to the sunny s »uth. from thu ^dieted to this vice to give it up at oucw ---------- of our Divme Lord, Jesus Christ. Do
\ hrti"to the Pacific, aud oven had ac Hig eloquent address ought to help materially For the Catholic Rhcobd. not say jt is too exalted lor our imita
nuirod fame across the sea. toward stamping out the vice ot in.emper- The annual retreat to the students I ,i(m for a9 ,J0hu Paul Kichter had ro-
.."^w'o'^nï.rlmlîrtSdtK cîubon it^ MundaTlastDr. \V. r. (iriftin lectured of Clongowee Wood College, Ireland, mi„ded them, “What you wish to be, 
ivi'denceksucc and I hen referred to tlio in s.M.Miry\ Hall to the fourth and hf»h was conducted this year by the. \ ery thRt you are for such is the force of
history of the Catholic Church '».rel,V™> firnu of the Separate “lnb,or>!?u1|’'l*n t,, f Rev. Bernard \ aughau, S. J., rector m j0jUcd to thu Supreme Will, that
thearl. It ol the church of the Holy Name Man- whattiVtir we wi.h to be, seriously, and
Hciilnture and the great epochal poems ol ;i very interesting lecture, and the le. - I cheater, England. The concluding | with true iutvntion, that we become.
Dinte Calderon, Machine and Chaucer. ,urer explained his very dithcult subject in a | | jeturo was delivered before the com . ,
Tbe Churuh was a friend of the poet, esteem manner to he easily understood by the munitv and puoils of the college and I
fetriiSS "the I'eTuly-is, In a "la’“I,TR„,'s MTEBARY soctETV a largo number of visitors from Kil I ,
measure the test of civilization. I A large crowd of members and their lad} dare and Dublin.

Dr O'Hag an then made a brier but j friends attended the regular weekly meeting, I , thp course 0I his instructions, 
poed'cal reierence^to ChauceCr^bo joormng jn Andrew^ haU «/ofUciurM mK Father Vaughan reminded his hearers 1 W"e whiuh be wishes to transfer to
Snsinamuheearly singers of France and LiT“n fortnightly under the auspices of the that the earth was created for man s hle canvas, the picture ot Christ your
(ierinauy, and said that in the early days s,_ Patrick's Literary society- 1 resident body| thc body for the service of man s Model] and according to the. measure
here poets sang to cheer tto colonist^ The Urifsn was m the chsrc and soul, aud the soul for the service ot I ()|- grRce aceorded to you, weave into
Canadian nïerat°urev*Tth a national impress? 1 ’^piMn of the society.' The «ubjictwasThe 1 man’s God. it was only by bringing I tt,e Very libre of your being the line
Dr tl'Hagln would answer that we have ; I , jf^ of Tom Moore, in which the speaker bifl 60Ul iut0 subjection to f.od s will traits of character which you will bun 
"but,’• said he, “it does not necessarily 1 8howed himself to be very conversant wit i (hgt |nRn couid subdue his body into | ju llitn : the tenderneis ol Ills love
^Vslinln 'l^vbig’ranged^’the^mauoriai I ÏZ'iïZ govern a!" re- subjection to his own will It was the with the spotlessness of His purity:
homes of Fngland and the historic castles of I fered to the patriotism ot the P'/et, I obedient man who spoke of victor I the matchlessiress of Ills power with the
Hpainto find Helds for his genius. It was I Hnd in,trucled hw hearers to stand up tost I ieg -, Rnd he only was fitted to rule gweetness ol His mercy ; the sternuers
no. true that »'j'‘'?i%Ys?ork“oreÆX hKl^^he Kture was “'stened to with himself and others who had learned to nf Uig principles with the loveliness of 
lîsgimibigof^olonizatiinion this continent to I jj/eat interest, and, judging by the appisuse j obey his God. The ^cacher, speak His tact : and last, not least, Hie love
work in—the twilight of the cro<s streams t;s tlie speaker took Ins seat, all who heard I ing 0(- the rule of God, went on to say, I f work| wbo was in labor irom His lamb, -cltr0 ,;"c -P mutt
through the very background ot our historic I bi were delighted. vntn I that there was a universal law press- I .,outh. Made in the image and like- dressed hogs, "«.Tôt»v’t worked'nn tho’epk" recital Lf the glories thari^’e'tomlered tu the speaker, which, it I ing upon all creatures bearing the I ne8S 0f God, if only you will make use Montrcal peh “is-Tliî grain marin :

nt rvutt (lavs' The early toilers had little I ls needkt»i to say, was carried unanimously. I hurdeu of life : it was the law ot labor. I 0j means furnished you by (*od in q u i 11. and No. 1 hard Manitoba was ol<
time to polish each line. TJ®J.wi?*t ‘I The following members eonnibuted to the I Fr0In the ants in their nests or the Uis Church, you will as surely, as |fr^”^.‘d Kaîl^Xo ?oat^ellingat
ax« was evident in their pretry, but tlmeM programme : 1 lauo solo, John Boyd^.^g, bees in their hives, right up through Pa9ily be able to become the saviours „ 4;,.. „,rd buckwheat at :n,c. cx •:
“rfhc'ear.y poets mentioned ,wa. IKrlnf° lïlrminica club’, W. and alt the scale of being to man-in the L,- your 3uulSi and the saviours of “
Joseph Howe, who wrotei" Our tainerone i Mei0^vlllld Mat. Ü Brien. 1 looms of industry or the assembly 01 I v0ur country. Remember that the bakers. Oatmeal meets with a limited jlem.i:
SlM^œn ta»hionins c *nfe.ier " -------------------------- legislators-this law universally Ob. Church of God, with its doctrines, the ^‘.eof x5.1*d
ation. Thomas d’Arcy McGee, who sank 11 « I WEDDING BELLS. I tajne.d. At first the law was imposed I t;acramentS, its devotions, has been set I visions were tcatureless and dressed ho

o* leabv^Dovle as the penalty of sin-but when Christ „p (or U8 for this very special purpose ^anged.a,.,,.^» «o»b»e./#r ..
Lawson. Michael Biband. Charles Sangs er I . . . .. , Mt ,-armcl I took upon Him our manhood, taking I ,0 enable us, as 1 have said, easily and and u t0 1M for rolls. Eggs were cil-

labor by the hand and embracing it, 9Urely t0 become other Christs to bring fr-ÿ. Jj. ,-J- ^m ■
aiice to jhis sublime meditations ^^Ira.tSloodie^ I the marriage of Miss Catherine I5oyde,dauRh- j ^ changed labor into a privilege as ug liearer, and to make U3 dearer to oetroit.
a iUna BuUrnsay who wrote strong democratic I GillWra^ and Mr. (ieorge O’Leary, son of Mr. Well as a duty. He, the reputed SOn of a j1}m Life long never forget this, that Detroit. Mich.. Feb. is. -Wheat. No.
lhi.Æ?rÆTÏfïr.P,wriur. Of the in ...U of village workman, plied in the sweat of aa foUowe„ and imitators of the Cruci- ‘ "
newer school he said we were now face to face I navy blue broch. i. witli white silk trimmings, I his brow at the carpenter 8 bench I tie(j y0U are not to measure SUCCCbS or t.ay. No. l. rimothy. -l" per ton in c«.

ÏSÎsîMiï 5îSh bJiïJŒSS!?? .uitTf in order to keep the roof over the head failure in life by the position which honey. ■
nreaentallcountries is 'The ripened judgment j brown trimmed with »p angles, and a hat to I 0f His sinless Mother. Since the fid I you may or may not earn here, but bv strictly iresh, 1.; to lie per doz.; butter, fa. >
EMSK rchaeJgbee rLT.rr.r»ghrti vent of Christ in our midst, since the ,he place you will win hereafter -.and ^y. £■ : nrsvcl», d£,. v.u,nc: or ;
SanVeruf It becoming too «olonial or too pro I ceremony wax perkrined by K,-v. Father I IntrcdUCtinU of Christianity, tbe it may console V0U not a little when ;,lc per bush.: apples1 S1--" to -1 i.u per I.
vlncial. In answer to thc statement that wc I rraher, a large congregation assisted at the I Ghristian mall whether peer or peas vou baVn deserved success but have poultry. - to L per 111. : cabbage, c
nda’îs^h t’a^natlotihit^was'poïntBii’out'thVt'the ,n,0upp‘î‘'r M Ke ehol r'’w„ '.b?/as“l?«edhy Miss ant, who shirked work, shirked his "n0, mect with it, to bear in mind that por, Horon FebT-Graln-Wt - :

5^ highest dutyf l>”ervedjy might he lt was when Chrto wm h«gi-goa tiie f„ bj.b.;
anneared- the Vnited States was hfty years a I My tby Heart.’ I be Called a tramp. In this W01 k a I cUI*8€d tree that He Shot DaCK Wltn illo I tQ ,lc. buckwheat. to ul*c per hush.: b
nation and uo poet. ... , . I Aftfcr Mass a sumptuous breskfast was »er\e ,iav world of OUTS, it was generally j nnli ficd hand lh j golden bars of the . ley. -«fr to ■ c per 1‘" ■ !bs.; peas, - - to

Dr O’Hagan referred to an able criticism ot at the residence ot the bride s brother, the im- I aay worm ui uuie, k ^ thn , V * Jc5 „„„ tn wolenim» bush.-, beans, unpicked, ti.lo 4Cc a V
Canadian poets which lately appeared in the I mediate relatives partaking. I admitted that they onl% obtained the I golden gate ever open Since to welcome lcked 4-, tof,i C a bushel.
c.nwii'u, Mn /""" by Mr. Gordon V\ adron I The newiy wedded couple left on the .» o clock I . f i;#e w|î0 earned them by ill- ids true followers : and forget not lt froduee.-Butter. iu to l‘4o per lb. ; cg<-
and said : " It is unfair because it is from the trai„ ,• ,r a lrip East, amid showers ot rice and prize» Ol mt wn .. lllb , , ‘nf Trp,i . out to 13c per dozen; lard. • ton cents per poun:
Standpoint that human action is the great g00(1 wishes. 1 cessant work. SO keen was the com was while the devils Ot Util > el ltd out h0 » Sf0 10c per pound ; cheese, Vi tu
clement of poetry. M r. Wak rem f°r*et» ‘«at — - petition, so line the margin of profit, <■ Failure” that the angels of Heaven per pound. „.r -*aX‘y • fh6 demand for work had become even sbomed “ Victory, " and the Lord o ^K^^TVV.WdV'haV0.l\.

Another faiJlt Shown by Mr .w,Pher Mtot^er! “ | Mr. JOHN Cm ivKSHAXK, London. greater .than the supply. Speaking of Life cried out with a loud voice 1 per ion in var lota ; straw, <8.50 to D-
bym<Jamptien.rto Tcnnyxon h • In Memorlam I ( ,u tbQ <jdl instant there die:! iu iliis city, I the learned professions, he might saj I bave done the work thou gavest me to 1 to"
-poemx vastly different "“J1,, »t the residence of his brother, Mr. .lohu tbat sucb was the glut in the market do. It is finished."
0,11 "'-KinTaiime phU.xophy^ience Crmckxhankat theigeofhfiy^reeyo^ thRt third went under, one-third

At the head of the^mw''school,0Iir. o'.lagan mmoing survived, and one third got “ into the
placed Charles n. D. Roberts, a high minded I where ltequiom Mass was celebrated bv Kev. I s,vim, " carrying all betore them. At
patriot The poem •• Canada waareadI to re U .McKeon. The ball bearers were : Messrs. I nionaowes they were struggling not i : ,, „ I heavy. 83.M) to Sl.u), no sale. Live we:.
present Roberts method and spiriL , Wilson .1. D. Le Bel, Charles Crmck. Vtongowcs nri/esnml The Painful Experience of Rev. t. II. ?,e*ù t0 x;i râper cwt.‘iV080 cimpXntilty nil,. Carman, and shank, Wm. Read. Samuel Barker, and \Y. for any pnze but the first prizes, an Uacklln,._Kor Five Months lie was “ Mntton-fÆ to tl.no pe
Xrchlhsu Lampman. “with an artistic Wolson (Ingersoll). , the success which had crow ued their Help,ess and Endured Agonizing spring Lamb-Dressed,
touch'worthy of Tennyson : Duncan Camp Many will regret to hear of the death of splendid efforts in the Competitive CX- Palns-Conld Neither Rise up K®‘' "Xff., ",iWvVVk) uer^cwt
bell Scott, wlthatouchofh sown, something N]r upAekshanlt, asha had a iargecircloof I i i jnt0 which they had en sit Down Without Ald-He tells hoxv poultry-Ghickena. - to'c per p 
'^"Cr^»wKuhS went to show beyond dispute He Found n U £ neper^i

'hLn XyH,Hnnlo pioneer life* *A I Peter's cathedral : one son, and two daugli- I tbat the Clongowes of the future would 1 pound; geese. *c to l" per pound
humSou, seuetton4 f om th , wrhe” was read ters. May his soul rest in peace ! be found “ in the swim," and leading ilsonburg Observer- P Hides and Ta,low-B,en,d=,: No.L'
bï the Rtdnrer and Heartily applauded In —— ‘ ,ad t0 notice that on the The Rev. C. U. Backhus IS a resi- P=rlh :No 1! Vi to 'C. per lb. for green : • •
dialect noetrv tlie works ot RengouKh. Mrs. I Miss SARAII Is. DOYLE, C AY VGA. I it- lie N\ as n lau I , f f Ravham fnwnshin Fzlffin I skins. No. l.8c per lb.. No. to <c.,Simpson the Khan and Dr. Drummond were _ L rho An,ml nf Death has c'a'a fair fields of Clongowes there was dent of liayham townslnp, L-igin aheariingx. lâ to 2oc each; lambskins.
xnnknn of To illustrate the Imbir-mt poems I t >nce more tlie Angel ot 1 6 at 11 IMS t. s . I , ,■ tronx Irish - I countX’, Ont., and there 18 probably UO I cents eachhv the latter ••TheWreck of the Julie Plant gloom over St. Stephen’s parish, Layugn, no room for barren tig-trees, irisn mum , > who is hotter Tallow-2] to3c perlb.
oats read hv iir. i i'llagaii and produced con vuL 1 by cutting short tho life ot a most amialde I m0n were, perhaps, more favorably I person m the 5 I Latest Llx-e stock Markets,
slvc laughter from the audience. and highly esteemed young Isdv, in the per- ; d mentallv than any other known or more, highly esteemed. lie Toronto.

Utile dramatic poetry had been written by son of Mias sarnli Lagoin Doyle, daughter equip pea ineina ) J |W i9 ft minister of tho United Brethren Toronto Feb s -There
Canadians, but some excellent work had been I Qf t^Q jate Edward Doyle of the above named I nation to enter into open competition I f nn;tA ,m9 I for shinning cattle and
<*;>»« by parish, on January a5th, 1897. in her nine- wlth othera : and when they stuck to it, Church. He also farms quite extons- ^V^'^Zedilorn"
The6 Khim Heavysege ‘V itas. Mair and I leenth year. Miss Doyle’s illness lasted well I ,, itb tbcm wore heavily ively, superintending the work and st,ill|iels „re wanted.Hunter 1 nivar. eavy ^ nigh a year, it being that most dreadful and competitors witttmm J doing quite a share of it himself, des- Bull, for expor are good in demandai f.
nMti «.«t6 ^r^SxSÆ^ti^tS Ûïtfft mus, not forget pile his advanced age. But he was

that while t^epiendidiy endowed by not a ways able to exert himself as he

and then M en,Hd tribute u> On .Ian. 27, her funeral took place from the nature tor work they haa, pcrnaps ^ ’ that many feared trade ; medium ’ cattle «old at n to f b ;
î'cnn vson Among the sopranos in Canadas residence of her grandfather, Mr. Thomas keener relish for pleasure, were mo unae rwem * aronort- lb. ; and common to very in t erior stuff sold «I
choiryhe mentioned Mrs i awson, Mrs. Mur- i.'aj?au with whom she had lived from her 1 easiiv disposed, more easily tempted would terminate his lue. io a report to 2c. per lb. f t .. lb
rav. Mrs. McDonald. Miss Ethel wyn Wether- ehildhood - on account of the death of her own indoience and idleness than some oth er who recently had a conversation with 8 toewaSp£d.
a‘d. a ^erH°/neHfrl3 Mrs8° HarViB^n Mise father in her very young and tender years- ^‘loltnce ana iü eness n Mm the rev. gentleman gave the f0The7up^ of mïlk cowï was
lohneon Miss Macliar. Jean Ulewett, Mrs I a»d proceeded to St. Stephen s church, I natio S o I particulars of his illness and cure, with prices ranged from si, to 333 ea

V-, m virV i.DtPvre and others. I where a Requiem Mass was sung by \ ery GAMES pm uvuitno v choice cows will sell.
in conclusion, Dr. o Hagan regretted the I Rev. Dean Laussie, and thence to St. I Let them,then,beware of the microbe I permisfcion to make the statement I ^ Lambs are worth from \\ to Be. h®.r,1^ r .

lack of practical assistance given to poets in I Stephen’s cemetery, where the remains 1 , , ii,,,llV.y which like a canker mi^ht public. The Story as told by Rov. Mr. for choice an eighth more would be paid , -
this country. Patriotism should be practical wer‘e interred. Miss Doyle leaves a kind, of idleness, which,like a canker miB ni * substantially as follows •— 1^ are wanted. Butchers sheep are ; -

EE’SbEiE,,uSveVe'^ îtedàrHa,^trmC.»r Æ- them8 remember, waa not About three years ago he ™ M M ÆÏÏ.V" ^
'Zt tiV&'?alti wer'o James Doyle, John idleness but per form of work : ^ ‘h« doctor who was -Bed in «ah, ĥ"g5"

ing. our (Canadian literary skies are raaiant Doyle, Thomas Doyle, Thomas Fagan, .las. and in their games they W0UIÜ nna FIU „ dld not aDD(mr t0 <r0t m,a>: b« runted steady at from to ^ or
with the promise of morn. " I McGovern and John Toohey, all first cousins the very best recreation. On the foot- Ui g, ipp^ ^^“^d docLr ^as llbs 1

ot deceased. , .. ,, ! ball ground and in the cricket field, I any ! grades will sell except stores.
W lint Our Subscribers Say. I May her soul rest in peace . M. L. ^ Qnly would they learn quickness of called in, but with no more satisfactory EA8T buffalo.

To Editor Catholic Record : Mu. John J. C. Traiier, London. eve, swiftness of foot and agility of results, so far as a renewal of health East Buffalo, Feb. is. - Cattle -
Dear Sir Kindly allow me space to say a I The generation which has grown up in this I limb, but, what was even more valu wj*Lne^afn^of an excrudating nature butcherV steers,8?.!so to^.-.'O ; good fat1 '•>»-

tow words in regard to your paper. Since 1 city will he grieved to hear uf the death of I ftuie for them, they 'Would learn within I grippe pains or an exciUCiatinB natllt ) aflj, Bteera and heifers, s3.Go • fat Canada '"?•
1 can rmiiembev 1 have been reading the Mr. John J. Trailer, which occurred on „nrrnw limits lessons full of located themselves in his body. lie or, to ^ 75 ; veals, good to choice.^ ;U .vnioi.ii' REI'OIUI. >1v father look it. and the nth ins,. lie was a so,, of Mr W J. the9« “l/th for the wfder sphere for grew weaker and weaker until at last -;■■■• ih'°ZT'°olZZket timfnrk
when he died l continued to take it. Many Traher, formerly a merchant of this city, moral worth tor the wider spnere ior s nerfectlv helpless lie could eîî is 75 to s3 80 • p?gl*s3™0 to%.so ; :v:
times 1 changed my address, but always I a liroilier ot the Rev. 11. C. Iraher, par- which they were preparing. For ex- I he P ' packers '*3.05 to >3. To : medium. - goo to '
managed to have the Regoud sent ne. Last I ish priest of Mount Carmel, Ont., and ot Mrs. ,e t^gre they would be taught the not sit down nor rise trom a sitting pos- foutrh8 ‘.;t t0 ->q . stags. $2.25 to-*?2.75.
week, by some unaccountable accident, it I Dr. Gaboury, Vlantagenet, Ont. * J f 11rainn the Invent fair nlav ture without assistance and when with and lambs—li cars through ; 32 on sale;marke
failed to come. lt. was then 1 began to feel We knew the deceased trom his boyhood, Strength Ot union, me loveui mu pmy, aqqistan(,e he trained his feet ho steady for best lambs, others easy ; jheep
wh-it an imp.riant Datum in my life that and it ix with a feeling of sadness that we considerateness for others, and, what this assistance tie gained nil1 leet n 8t ly . ,, t us to sm.> : goo.t <•
paper was S une time am, it wa» my I it to nowream! Ids death, it calls up many recol- wag indeed of immense value, they could hobble but a tew steps when he ;holce ^ to j '^0 "tocholco. si to
leave friends, kindred and my native home I lections, all nf winch tend to say of him , , ,ber0 learn to turn defeat into was obliged to be put in a chair again, fajr t(i „00(li - to -:i.no’: handy wethers and 
ill Canada, and make my home under the I nought but what was good. He pissessed a u . . fnwarfl- victory If the For five months agonizing pains were yearlings, m.ss to «1.15; export ewes,
stars and stripes. Never su gladly as I nolile heart and a brilliant mind, abundant fresh stimulus towards victory, nine ,, , , . r„,ijpf „„ i,.no. ; export wether», si.ss to «4.» : hear ■
then when placed among strangers I evidence of which was exhibited as a vocalist, Duke of Wellington could surely say endured. Blit at as n port lambs, râ.ao to êô.-lo.
fini 1 welcome the Catholic Record, lt, I a musician, and an artist ; added to these .. ^ battle ot Waterloo was won on delayed came. A friend urged him to 
with my letters, was the event of of the week, gifts wore social qualities of a loveable kind, , nf vrnn he i the try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. He I
Many a time when lonely 1 would pick up the and he seemed to take a delight in perform- the playing tields oi i^con, ue vtne J ;
Recoud, and therein some oi its pages 1 iug kindly services towards friends and ac- preacher) would as truly prophesy that J ' , , f u anted by miss E
would find consolation and encouragement, quaintances. Many years ago his voice was the battle of life was to be fought out taking them long when the longed-for \\ A8jatcr of tbe late Mrs. Charles Norton S'-
With a tamily to care for I have little time heard every Sunday in St. Veter’s cathedral, . . tu0 spacious recreation relief was noticed coming. Ho could Catharines, a position as housekeeper t< r
for callii g or receiving callers, nevertheless and his singing was at all times high- tor wiwi t move more easily and the stitTuess and Catholic Bishop or priest. Salary no oh;^-'1 have beau kept in close communication ly esteemed by both clergy and laity, groundsof Clongowes. Let them,then, move more easily, auu tne sun uess auu Bestofreference8. Address, Miss .McBride.
with the better world through the columns ot Most important of all, however Mr. Traher bo always up and doing : daily at it, pains began to leax e nis joints. tie 45 Wood St., Toronto.
the Catholic Record l feel now without was a sincere and devoted Catholic, and he , . resting like the continued the use of the pills for some
it there would he a blank in my life almost died as Le had lived. y ¥ ’ Atliv fn nhnmre
impossible to till, except by another good To his widow and family we extend our gold beater, only . , „ *
Catholic paper. Success to the Record ! sincere condolence. hands ; “Bear in mind, ex-

Mrs. 11 Gngan, May the light of eternal glory |be the re- ciaimed the preacher, “the curse of
4n0,TX™'Y. Wa^e1,.neraTBtoyor^» on Saturday, the Sodom was fulness of bread aud

Then 1 gave my summer oyer - 
Crimson robe aud purple clover, 
Snowy daisies golden centered, 
Lilies that the wild bees entered, 
Humming drowsy tunes, till they 
Wooed tbe sweetness all away.

Autumn, too, I yielded up—
Every red-bronze acorn cup, 
Every pointed sumach cluster, 
Every leaf of levered luster,
All the tender, softened haze 
That could mark my autumn days.

Toe Eahtkk

I, I. Turner, 11 Dremmond-st., Montreal, Que.
Ehtahi.isiiko iwn.

C.M BA. .
lluckvtt Dellvvrx an 

in Glenorn Hall.Ci rand President
Eloquent Addreee ib

Montreal Gazette, l4 eh '■
I night Llenura Hall, Notre Dame

et*? « “ i'j
member» c,f II “ j ,,|loring wax the 
„,.T»,mii m tim ¥“uUrlind I'rexi'l'int of the 
official vielt I liaclvitt, to Branch

"'re id«»« arrived a. II;-. ball

cerx of tho'inxxot-iatinn and "" '•« entry wax
rTiVb\nr«™e'nîÏÏMi5&«y.iü
ïtrn'

ÎÆSS?i^binM
me duty

What is left for me to yield 
Snow is hiding hush and held.
All the birds have southward llown 
la the Northland I alone 
Stand, with empty arms, berett, 
Having only winter left.

Kate Field’s Washington

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.1 oi CHRIST THE MODEL
A. M. D During the retreat from which they 

had emerged he had set before them 
of true manliness be “ just as good. ”

aSTh"orandVre»ident roxe to replynnd 
,J recipient of mo.; eulhu.ml..: applauxo.

«iSsfess-i/î:

£ l wlih-h it emanate», hi» but j.
continuation 0(thatrapt,iruuxappl»ii»« wlmm
;■> tlin early autumn l»xt made tun »! 
Hall and 1 Inara I Inuxe at « ' t-awa resound with 
. henrs win'll I hail I ho honor ol Hie chôme of 
voor duly appointed delegates and wax 
elected In th« higli position which I 
today It ix hut the continuation ot that 
rounJ'of rapturous applause, from the W 
men of Duebec, from tlie I rovinceofi intano, 
and from tliff Province» down by tlie 
£”d I hope, before my term of office expires, 
to have 111 opportunity of visiting them all.
I am not egotistical enough to attribute the 
warmth of this reception to( myself as an m 
dividual, hut to the Ingli office winch 1 hold 
by your choice; nevertheless, upon looking 
on all the faces, old and young, before me to
night, I will sax that it is for mo a degree of 

pride to he at the head ot this

MARKET REPORTS.
LONDON.

London, Feb. Is. — Whe 
buincl. Oats, 15 i-ioto 2" 2-5 
IG to 45c per bush. Barle 
per bushel. Buckwheat, 
bush. Rye. 2H to 3" 4 5c per 

to S3 ; 5c. per bush. 1 be 
hud a large supply, ai.d beet «toot 
trom st to «5 per cwt. by thc carcafc». :
7 to 71 cents a pound by the carcass 
hog». v' -'5 to 5iio per cwt. Turkey» v 
steady, at à» to :• cents a pound Get -e 
cents a pound Ducks. to •" cents a i 
Fowl». 50 to i-"» cents a pair. Good roll !’ 
was in fair demand, at 15 cents a pound. ’ 
were easy at 15c a dozen. I* itatoes 
steady, at" > cents a bag. Varsnlps. 4iic m 
Swule turnip» were in good demand, i»c 
“5c. a bag. unions. 5i c » bug Tbe op| lt- 
iily was large, ai d coed Spies and Lui 

d he bought for f • and ■" a barrel.
Hay was plentiful, at -

at.
fi-Srb

Ho
F1 5 to 

> to 2‘i 2 ;
r liush. C

. per bush, 
jlv. and beef

• You, my boys," Father Vaughan 
went on to say, “ wish to become men, 
Christian men, Catholic Irishmen. 

Keep, then, steadily before your 
like an artist before the master

aim 
7 to V:;t)c a bag.

TORONTO.
). is, —wbeat, white. 8 
ic. ; wheat, goose.

30c.; oats. 23 to -'3tc.; rye 
ckwheat, us to m*.: turkeys : 

,ic.;ducks, per pair. 40 to7oc.;chick 
per pair. 3" to 10c.; geese, per lb.
7c.; butter, in lb. rolls, 15 to I'm ; o . - 
new laid 20 to22c.;potatoe». per bag.3o v, 
apples, per bbl.. 40c to 31 f>*1 ; bay tun ' v 
$12.o0 to <13,75 ; straw, sheaf ?' to 
beef, hinds, t to «c.; beef, fores. 2 to

lb.. *»5 to 7c.; veal ar 
per lb.

'J toFetToronto. . 
wheat, red, 
barley, 
peas. 42 
lb .s to

Ipleasure
***?[*am here to night, not for the purpose of

warmlv hy the hand, in uriler that the rela
tions between the private and the general 
may lie mure uf a brother than that of a 
commander. And, 1 am here, sir, more than 
that, lur tho purpose of giving you encour
agement in your noble work, and to aid you, 
rf possible, ill the work ol bringing in new 
members to our glorious association.

Mr liackett continued pointing out that 
thaï! M It A. was a band of brother» in tlie
3si -.«'kw'£« 
sssesettyratsa
the same altar, and that we go hand m hand 
and heart to heart in union and friendship, 
and in brotherhood and m reciprocity of 
affection, and bound togetlier for tlie mutual 
protect ion of the Catholic masses, their vie 
va'ion their education, their prosperity and 
welfare. This is I lie badge, the aim and 
motto of the C. M. B. A. It is not simply an 
insurance association ; for though it w just, 
titling and proper that we should provide tor 
our wives and little ones, there is another, 
and to him, a greater object,, to unite from 
woa to sea and from pole to pole the Lath > 
lies that form no small part of the P »f*u- 
Iatinn of tlie country. 1 he Lrand I lesident 
reviewed the critical period of the separ 
ation ot tlie Canadian from the 1 m ed 
Stales Supreme Council, aim pointed online 
advantages which accrued trom the dm- 
eion. He exhorted all to he brothers in pros 
pority but more especially brothers when 
the dark clouds hover i verhead. lie sug
gested that tho wealthier member» who 
could without hading it, should offer >hlil or 
SVV. i towards the formation uf libraries in the 
different, branches He considered the three 
great, duties of members ot < . M- JL A. to be 
to give an example of loyalty to God, winch 
would shed lustre upon their organization, to 
in d o known the constitution and the ad 
vantages .,1 tho Association to their friends, 
and to cultivate the virtue of patriotism, the 
hope of this grand country ol Canada, no 
expressed the hope that the numbers would 
go on increasing, so that the C. M. I» A. 
ni ay continue t » he lie most solid financial 
Association in this Dominion.

Mr. liackett, .on resuming lus seat, was 
most warmly applauded. ...

The address of tlie Grand President, was 
followed by an impromptu concert of vocal 
and instrumental music, conducted by Hro.
J.S. Shea, Prof. P. Shea and hro. I V 
Payette. The following took part : Hro. 
Chartier, St. Anne’s Young Men s Quar
tette, Branch tM (Gee Club, Branch 
:*<•> Glee Club, Mr. T. Emblem, Mr. J.
('hambers, Mr. M. Howard, Hro. Neagle, 
Hro. Morninge, and others. At intervals 
short addresses wore made hy Deputies 
Dandelin, Corard, Houcliei , Tansey, Costi 
gan, Hro. 1 . J. Curran and others.

Among thoFO jiresent at the meeting from 
the sister branches were Grand Deputy 
Joseph Girard, Grand Deputy (’ ■ Dandelin, 
Grand Deputy A. H. Spedding, Grand 
Deputy l* A. Boucher, Grand Denutv 1. 
P. Tansov ; President W. J. Mu Elroy, 
H ranch 41*; President M.J.Polan, Branch 
,00 ; President J. (’oogan,*Branch hi ; Chan
cellor M. Murphy. Branch74; Secretary 1. 
Delisle, Branch s ) ; Financial Secretary J. 
A. Deniger, Branch 87 ; President Spedd
ing Branch U > ; Chancellor l'otvin, Branch 
117 ; President A. T Martin, Branch J-iO ; 
Chancellor Chartier, Branch -l* : Financial 
Secretary Kinahan, Branch JbJ ; Nice 
President Fortier, Branch *240 ; Chancellors 
Thés. W Nicholson., John H. Feelev 
Arthur Jones, D. G. McGillis. A 1 >
(iillis, C. O'Brien, Brothers E. G. Duggan, 
C. J. Curran, Wm. 11. Cox, N. P., and Dr. 
Phelan.

Gli

Pr
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<
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Vegetables and Fruits.—Potataes, 15 to 
ner bush.; apples, green. 15 to 25c per bu 
dried. » to »c per pound.

Dressed Meats — Beet. Michigan. $•> 
kU» per cwt. Live weight. 32.50 to 
lerewt. ; Chicago. <5.0ti to37.00per cwt.

Pork— Light, <4.00 to 34.25'; choice, 3

gathered un 
and doubt of

A MINISTER'S STORY

ÿï.UU to $8 pe:

e was a steady ecu ■ 
a fair trade was don 

371 to 11.124 ; and goo

small, ana
A

c„
'

ley,
Me

Itcftolution of Condolence.
iig resolutions were passed by 
Holla River, at their last meet

The foil )wii 
Branch 173, 
iug. Feb. 4, 1897 ; , , ,

Moved hy Thos. Sharon, seconded by 
Nelson 1 hipee,

Whereas Almighty 
wisdom h.is soon iit to afflict our esteemed 
Brother, Peter Brossoit, and family, by re 
moving from In me and earth, Ins loving wife 
and their tender mother, he it

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
No, 173, tender our heartfelt sympathy to 
Hro. Brossoit and family in this their sad 
bereavement, and trust tlmt an an All-wise 
Providence may enable him and family to 
bear this rA.IiVliulinn I'll it 1 II Vtllffr

alive

God in His minute

, sudden and severe affliction with 
Christian resignation. Be it, further,

Resolved that a copy of this resolution lie 
sent to Bro. Brossoit, and also to the C A l itto Hro. HrossoiT, ana aiso 10 me 1 ai m
olio Record for publication therein, and
recorded on the minutes of our meeting.

M. 1.. Menard, President 
Michael J. Byrne, Roc. Sou.

■
HOUSEKEEPER

Man is never stationary : he must either go 
forward or backward on tho measureless 
road that leads t) paradise or to perdition. 
Between these two poles, the-o two load
stones ever attracting him, he must move— 
t »r movement is his law ; but lie is free to 
choose his direction.

My judgments are to he feared, not to lie 
searched into ; for they are incomprehensible 
to human understanding. (Rom. xi,, *23.)

, , ,,, , , c. M. B. A.-Branca Ho. «, London,time longer and the cure was complete. „ on the 8nd <th Thur8dly .v.rj 
Seeing Mr. Backhus now it would be nonth. at 8 o’clock, at their hall. Albion Bioc»; 
difficult to think of him as the crip- P.
pled and helpless man of those Beoordlng Secretary,

VOLUME X
st. ah

Deep on tlie convent ro 
Are sparkling to the m 
My breath to heaven Ii 
May my soul follow so 
The shadows of tlie cm 
Slant down tlie snowy 
Still creeping with the 
Tli t lead me to my 
Make thou my spirit in 
A» are th *. fr -sty skleh 
1 ir this lirst snowdr ip < 
f hat in my bosom lit»
As these white 
To yonder shini 
As this pale 
To yondtr urgent vu mi 
So show» my soul bef 
My spirit before 
so in my earilil'
To that I hope t 
Break up the heavens 
Thro’ all yon starlight 
Draw me. Thy lir.de, 

raiment white and
He lifts me to the golf 
The flashes come and 
All heaven burst» lier 
And strews her lights 
And deepens on and 1 
Hull back and far wit! 
For me the Heavenly 
To make me pure of 6 
1 he Sabbaths of liter 
One Sabbath deep 
A light upon the shin 
The Bridegroom with

Thee

Jn

THE PRESENT 
LEGE El

A Notable Lecture 
Campbell. 3. «I•- 
Alone Can Kiev a 
From the Oegra 
aud Error.

The following s. 
delivered by the U 
S J., president ot 
Fordham, N Y., a 
Banquet :

“ 1 coufess to a 
when 1 read or h 
millions which are 
non Catholic edut 
and compare them 
resources. I cai 
that from their fii 
ably educational 
down with unconc 
upon our scholast: 
lollowiug, consci 
advice of Tynda 
themselves from t 
and sacerdotal po 
race. Whose inti 
atrophy as resai 
and whose brain 
is virtually the u 
a child.1 Do you 
with this educatii 
me, which I cai 
assurance from 
errs, that my brs 
undeveloped, aud 
.hat enlightened 
social aspiration! 
from me behind t 
oiic colleges that 
depression ?

“ But it is only 
call an answer mi 
and noble young 
xvas suggesting i 
in a family bert 
himself up proui 
straight in the fa 
of indignation i 
‘Father, 1 am a C 
straight at this g 
educational, I sa; 
Catholic, ’ and ca 
better education 
influence upon i 
than they with 
prestige and p: 
together from t 
influence. Our 
without saying, 
in the light ior i 
we can and mus 
my title to that 
clouded, on the :

11 When the f 
appeared they 
the highest degr 
had yet known, 
of Augustus, xvti 
union of the poi 
sophy, jurisprti 
statesmanship c 
iod, but ineludet 
from Grecian g 
ago of Pericics, 
lingered over ai 
Empire.

“It was a hof 
for the atrophii 
lect that preset 
tion. Yet Clem 
ately heard and 
Hermans. The 
alem, with his 
style, Gregory- 
first carried Ch 
height of subli 
rank with the 
antiquity, G re; 
deserves a higt 
ors of any ago 
wove the gold 
rythm around t 
religion of C 
whom it is sail 
went further i; 
Chrysostom of I 
with his bound! 
whose sentence 
of thunder ; A 
Augustine—ot 
the world has 
priests, for T 
Origen in the 
ins the loader 
Cassiodorus, hi 
less others whe 

" And their 
them '( What 
ing all the ti 
held the wei 
world ? ‘ Nc
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